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give

idea of the actual condition the

Mr. H.

a

be

few farms in

a

of rotting corn was only
less.offensive than that from the many

ani;als

dead

the farms of this vJ·

on

portion of Mr. Williams'
farm had been planted to potatoes and
melons by Mr. George Shadbolt, who
A·

cinity.

E. Goodell Is

a

whose home

well-known

stands

about

half-mile northwest from Tecumseh

These cropa

lives back of the bluffs.

animals on this

no

were

place to perish. Mr. Williams' thinks
he got off pretty well�

Adjoining Mr.

Goodell

the' up

.on

mother;'
farm�d by

river side is' the farm of his

Goodell. T.hiS

Mrs. E. A.

Goodell's

Mrs.

Chubb.

is

son-in-law, Mr.

Mr. Chubb

H.

S.

found in the

was

yard diligently at work clearing up the
rubbish.

He

burning drift, and

was

from the cellar.

shoveling mud

The

house had been cleaned but much of
the furniture fell to
it

in

arose

pieces

The

taken out.

was

mud from the cellar

station,had shoveled the- mud from his
house, scrubbed it out and left it to

immediately.

soon

.after

stench_of

the.

intense. This;
When the,
peculiar way.

a

family deserted

was

house

the

lot

a

young chickens were allowed to

of:

come

into the kltchen, They were afterwards:
drowned. Mr. Chubb visited the house

.

dry at the time of the writer's visit.
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destruction

a

few hours

Iast

Sat

-

paired.

among

flelds.

of the

more

prosper

liberal

rains,

where the cultivator

was

'Of the

trees seemed little

the flelds

stroyed.

homes which seemed the
account

some

in

crops

·house

on

turned

damaged. ·The current left on the lea
side of the trees drifts of silt, some as
The' out-bulldlnga
deep as .2,2 feet.
were W'Thcked;
the barn had lodged
against some trees near the house. The

urday among desolated fields, orchards
and farm-bulldlnga near the little sta
tion at Tecumseh, a few miles east of
Topeka. As the Santa Fe train drew
out from Topeka among green and
flourishing fields and pleasant farm
ous

were

'From some all of the

were broken off leaving bare
stumps. The thick coat of mud seemed
to be killing the foliage on those lean
ing over. 'Op the lower side of the

Oom

wrought by the' late flood upon farm
property can be conceived by those
only who visit the devastated farms.
The writer spent

the' air.

orchard,

FARMERS AND THE

appearap.ce.

while the roots of some'

will be

entered,

new

sorry

were lying on their
leaning almost to the ground,

or

up to

two

im

horse.

in

a

boat while the water

threw the dead

was

swift current.

high and;

out into th6!

chickens

Instead of floating ot!:

expected they were drawn around
the house and into the cellar and bur

as

ied in the mud,

This house stands on
high ground and is a substantial stone
building. People came to it from the
lower lands. Finding the situation be

coming

the

dangerous

entire

party

.

with

manner

a

covered with silt and

were

it

year and one

one'

was

development by the irrigations and the
generous culture whicli has been given

send

to

that it

even for

fine orchard which had made unusual

year, every

authorized

so
or

was

soft that persons on foot had to ob
serve much care to avoid miring.
The

paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it
possible to secure the paper at half
While the subscription price
price.
old subscriber

place

so

have for many years been

will remain at

Goodell

into holes

The flelds

thousands

the

to

passable for teams

washed

a

That it is worth the money is

year.

road

The

.

...........•..

other

fruit-farmer

ex

names

a

this neighborhood.

charge and
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continue taking the paper after the

covered' to

was

writer made notes of

year free of

be under no

peninsula

some

sufferer.

to him for

There

In

Please say to him
that the KANSAS FARMER will be sent
a

stench"

The

up stream.

'bushels

silt.

strip of land between the
the Shunganunga. This

the
and

animals other than dogs.
in the vicinity of _Te·
cumseh is in a measure typical of that

have

we

places higher

buried under one to 'two feet of

The situation

In this connection

year.'

before the

as

were

rescue

.

sufferer several times the cost of the

buildings

as many

flood but several of them came from

station

10 feet

was

depth"'Of"6 to' 10 feet' � 'Bwlft flowing
water.' The usually sluggish creek be-,
came a deep
torrent making escape
possible only by the railroad bridge
and rendering it utterly Impossible to
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whole
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end
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of the bluffs
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er.

and

nearness

of 200

river

information

of one's opportunities.

raised.

be

to

have

deep. The stout
little building is the only one of the
sev.eral which composed the new town
that is now anywhere to be seen. The
flood which devastated North Topeka
ran
against the Calhoun Bluffs just
below the city and was deflected to 'the
across
.

gather and present
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useful
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This devastation continued

the flood.

and

orden from unre.

buried

had

Is the farm of Mr. David Williams, a
This' farm has
Topeka contractor.

floods reached that place.
East !;!t. Louis is well protected by em

a

scenery

of

the tratn between flelds devastated by

made when

was

kind,

Hedges caught drift below them but
seem otherwise little Injured

high-water record of the Mis·

new

of this

usually not far from where they be
long. Some of the fences are partly'

passed the prospect changed suddenly. A fall in the val�ey. so sUght
as to be almost imperceptible brought
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By

the

were

promptly

furniture

entirely de
cleaning the

had

been

saved

with less damage than had resulted in
houses which

and

water.

Farming
and

were

implements

broken but

was

posts

longer in the mud

The stock

can

was

were
damaged
probably be reo

All grain and feed

destroyed.

all drowned.

on

the

place

Wire fences had the

broken unless very strong but

waded

'Fe

the flelda to the Santa

across

crossed

railroad,

railroad

neighbors

tempt to

the

on

the creek

and found

bridge

rescue

mals succeeded

on

the

refuge with

high lands.

An at·

the water-bound ani.
as

to

horse.

one

Mr.

Chubb lost two mules, three cows, three
calves, four hogs, and a lot of chickens,
while .his 'harness
ments

are

anq_rfarming Imple

nearly ruined.

He also lost

twenty-two acres of wheat, fourteen
acres of oats, one acre of potatoes, ten
of corn,

acres

and 100

twenty cords of wood,

posts.

Notwithstanding these

losses and the dilapidated condition of
his once beautiful home Mr. Chubb's
courage

was

refreshing.

He has

one

horse left from the flood, his brother
has given him another and an uncle
will

help him to

a

third.

He is taking

the best medicine in the world for the

blues;

viz.,

When

the

settled

he

and

work

will

and

plenty of it.
sufficiently
plant corn, potatoes,

fields

become

He

has

(Con tin ued on

page

vegetables.

his

1166,)

.

family:

!
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l;luricuftutaf

matters.

CROPS AVAILABLE.

[After the KANSAS FARMER had gone
pre-ss last week the following timely
and exceJIent presentation and discus
sion of practical measures for the farm
to

who has suffered from the flood

was

received from Prof. A. M. Ten Eyck,
the Agricultural College.
That it

of

might reach KANsAS FARMER readers
at the earliest possible moment it was
printed as a supplement and inserted
.

in each paper.
we this week repeat
the bulletin and follow it with a bulle
tin from the Iowa

Agricultural College.

A further

from

letter

Professor

Ten
Eyck appears on page 649 of this is
sue, followed by one from Prof. H. M.
Cottrell, and, one from PrQf. F. B. Mum

fQrQ,
ITOR.j

on

this important' subject.-ED-

Press Bulletin No. 124.
AGRICULTURAL

DEPARTMENT, EXPERIMENT

S1'ATION, KANSAS
TUBAL

LATE

STATE

AGlUCUL.

COLLEGE.

CROPS.

The crops on much of the river bot
tom land have been totally destroyed
by the extensive floods, and farmers
are undecided as to what to plant in
order to gain some income and secure
fodder and grain for their stock next
winter. The information and general
suggestions given below may assist
some in taking advantage of the op
portunity of producing crops which
still remain;
DATE OF

FIRST

KILLING

FROSTS.

The dates of the first killing frosts
for the last twenty-three years, as they
have been recorded at this station, are
given below:
Year.
1880
1881.
1882
1888
1884
1886
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891..

Date or nrst
kUling trost.
October 4
17
October 13
October 14

September

October
October
October
Ootober

9
4
1

10
September 28
27
ber
Septem
Septem bel' 18
september 29

Average, October

Year.
1892...
1893
1894
1896
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901....
1902

Date ot first
k1lling rrost.
October 8
October 16
October 8
September 30
September 29
October 29
October 14
September 30
Ootooer 8
..

..

...

October 6

6.

During the twenty-three

years no frost
has been recorded earlier than Sep
tember 13.
Although a light frost oc
curred In 1902 on that date, and light
frosts occurred in September in 1889,
1893, and 1894.
Eight years out of
twenty-three, killing frosts have oc
curred In September. October 5 Is the
average date of killing frosts, while
the average date of September frosts
Is September 25, and of October frosts
the 10tlt day of that month. It should
be noted also that many of the frosts
recorded as killing frosts were not so
severe as to entirely stop the growth
of corn and of Kaflr-corn. By a ldlling
frost fs meant frost hard enough to de
stroy tomato vines, sweet potatoes,
melons, etc.
CORN.

At

this

station early varieties of
corn, King of the Earliest, Pride of the
North, Early Huron Dent, Dakota
Dent, Minnesota King, and early flint
varieties have matured in 95 to 100
days when planted about the 1st to 10th
of May, while medium early varieties,
as Leaming, Kansas Sunflower, Early
Mastodon, Iowa Gold Mine, Legal Ten
der, Silver Mine, Chamjdon White
Pearl, and Boone County White have
matured in from. 105 to 120 days. The
first
named
are
varieties
usually
classed in the seed catalogues as nine
the
as
last
ty-day corn,
100-day corn.
Corn planted in June, with good grow
ing conditions, will mature in a shorter
period than corn planted in the early
part of May. Any of the varieties
named In the second class planted in
June, with ordinarily favorable condi
tions of growth, ought to mature in
about 100 days.
Therefore these va
rieties may be planted before June 15
with a fair promise of a crop.
After
June 15 and until June 25 the varieties
which belong to the' ninety-day class
with a reasonable
may be planted

promise of a crop, assuming Septem
ber 25 as being the possible date of the
If the' frost should
first killing frost.
hold off until October 5, June-planted
corn

ought

to be

a

more

than the

In

a

safe crop

as

far

as

injury by frost is concerned.
Trials at this station in 1895 and
1896 (average
seasons) in planting
corn
(Leaming Variety) at different
Corn
dates favored early planting.
planted May 30 gave about three
fourths the yield of corn planted May
A wet season should favor
1 to 10.

make

average

.'

an excellent rotation
wheat.

on

two-thirds as much corn
dium and late varieties.

.

KAFIR-CORN.

In 1895 Red Kafir-corn planted May
20 required 123 days to fully mature
In 1890 Kafir-corn planted May
seed.
4 was ripe September 12, 130 days af
ter planting.
On the average, Kafir
corn
planted in May at this station
takes 125 days to fully mature the seed.
The Red Kafir is a week or ten days
earlier than the Black-hulled White,
but at this station the last-named va
riety has yielded five to six busheis
more seed per acre in a two-years' trial
than the Red variety.

bushels

acre; corn, 31.6 bushels
Corn has 10 to 20 per cent
greater feeding value than Kaflr-corn.
At lhis "sfliIiofi tfie practice lIiUi umm
to plant Kafir-corn in drill-rows three
to three and one-half feet apart, with
a grain-drill set to drop single seeds
an inch apart in the row.
If the devel
opment of seed Is the main object, a
little thinner planting is better. Kaflr
corn may be planted with a corn-drill
or drill corn-planter if special plates
are provided to drop the seed at the
"On warm soils and
proper distance.
in late planting, listed Kafir-corn does
well."
Planted as above stated, one
bushel (fifty-six pounds) of seed will
plant five acres.
per

per acre.

Smce Kafir-corn requires more time
to mature than corn, since it can not
be so readily converted into money,
since it is more difficult to harvest and
store, and since it is adapted to dry
seasons rather than to wet seasons, it
would seem to me advisable to plant
a large amount of corn on wet bottom
lands rather than too much Kaflr-corn.
With a light corn crop, Kaflr-corn-seed
will sell well at a fair price, hut with
a good corn crop, it can only be used
as feed on the farm.
If Kafir-corn fails
to mature a full crop of seed it may
still make excellent fodder; but this
is true of corn also.

for

Your Feeble
Old Wagon

MILLET.

the average
as the me

The yield of Kafir-corn as compared
with corn in a ten-years' trial at this
station is as follows:
Kattr-corn, 43.8

crop

corn or

five-years' trial (1891 to 1896)

the early sorts yielded

HOW TO MEND FLOOD DAMAGE

er

late planting
season.

JUNE i8, 190a.

'

Millet may be sown for forage late
in July, if the soil rematna In good
condition to sprout the seed. Usually
early seeding is best, as millet should
have a' good start before dry weather
sets in.
Millet may be safely cut for
hay any time during the period from
complete heading to late bloom.
Si
berian, Hungarian, and common mil
let will make hay In from sixty to sev
enty days from seeding. German mil
let requires seventy to eighty days.
The first-named varieties will mature
seed in 90 to 100 days, the last In 110
to 120 days ..
For seed-production, Hog or Broom
corn millet is preferable to the foxtail
varieties.
Some early strains of Hog
millet will mature in seventy days.
Japanese barnyard millet Is a late va
riety but a rank grower and will pro
duce more fodder than t)l.e early· mil
lets.
139'11''''" IH'g�!!g"'!!t g" !"" slsss g"mg rs
two to three pecks of the foxtall
or broom-corn sorts.
One to two pecks
of the Japanese variety is sufficient.
Sow thinner for seed-production than
for fodder-production.

quires

RAPE.

Rape may be sown for pasture as
late as August 1.
Sown with the the
grain-drill in drills thirty inches apart
will require three or four pounds of
seed per acre.
Rape makes excellent
pasture for hogs and may be used for
sheep and cattle.

bu many ye ..... ' ienlce In n. Reo
place It. sbaky wbeel. with
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season

CORN HAY

-

QUINCY, ILLlIlDIL

.

For corn nay for this season, select
the earltest maturing 'variety of corn
you can obtain in your locality. It can
be sown broadcast, planted or drilled.
Plant the hills as close together as you
can with your corn
planter, or if you
use a corn drill place in drill-rows 36
to 42 inches apart and kernels 2 to 4
Inr.hel'l !l.PQ·rt In the rnws. 11 sin I!' f'rnrn 20'
to 25 pounds of seed to the acre. For
roughage this corn hay is most excel
lent and it will probably give more
rough feed of good quality per acre
than we can now hope to get in. any
other way this late in the season.
By using a corn-harvester the crop
is harvested quite easily.
If sowed
very thick a grain-binder can often be
used. Corn can not be readily or easily
cured if mowed and harvested as we
do hay.
When bound and placed in:
shocks that are not too large it usually
cures out quite well.

PASTURE.

SWEET CORN FOR FODDER.

Millet, or millet and oats, or oats
and field-peas, may be sown for early
pasture. Sorghum will furnish a large
amount of pasturage and may be sown
any time up to August 1.
Cow-peas

By planting sweet corn in rows simi
lar to the plan just mentioned or drill
ing in rows 24 to 30 inches apart, a
very fine quality of fodder can be ob
tained which is greatly relished by all

sown
hrOIl.(Jr.II.Rt. as described above
make an abundant and excellent pas
ture. There Is nothing better for dairy
cows.
Cow-peas sown with oats, sor
ghum or com make excellent pasture.
When two crops' are planted together,
use a little more than half as much
seed of each as would be used in seed
ing the crop' alone.

kinds of farm stock.
Stowell's Ever
has, in the few experiments tried,

green

amount of forage
There are earlier maturing
varieties, such as Peep·O-Day and
Country Gentleman that may be pre
ferred even though they have a lower
per cent of foliage, and give a lighter
pel' acre.

yield.

oononUJ.:I:.

Sorghum may be sown broadcast
for fodder as la.te as .July 10, or it may
be planted in drill-rows as described
for Kaflr-corn.
When sown broadcast
or in close drills, 50 to 100 pounds of
see per acre will be required.
Early Amber cane ripens in about
90 days.
Early Orange cane ripens in about
100 days.
Coleman and Kansas Orange in 120
days.
SOY-BEANS

AND

COW-PEAS.

In 1890 soy-beans planted June 7
tured as follows:
Extra Early Dwarf, 70 days.

ma-

Early Yellow, 90 days.
Early Soy, 124 days.
Late varieties, 128 to 166 days.
The average yield at this station for
twelve

twelve bushels per
acre.
At this station soy-beans 'are
usually planted with the grain-drill in
drill-row s thirty to thirty-six inches
apart, beans one to two inches apart
in the row.
The beans may also be
planted with the lister in warm soils
or late in the season.
Planted in drills
thirty inches apart will take three to
four pecks of seed per acre. The Early
Yellow variety has yielded best at this
station.
seasons was

Cow-peas may best be used as a for
age crop. The hay is similar to alfalfa
hay in composition and feeding value,
being even richer in protein than al
falfa. In the average season the yield
per acre should be three tons.
Cow
be
sown
peas
broadcast and
may
disked in, or they may be planted with
the grain-drill in close drills.
This
method requires one and one-half bush
els of seed per acre.
Some plant in
rows and
CUltivate as described for
soy-beans, which requires muc h less
seed. The Whippoorwill is the earliest
and one of the best varieties to grow in
this State. 'I'he Clay, Black and .:Rlack.
eye are other well-known but "later
maturing sorts.
Cow-peas may be planted even later
The crop should be
soy-beans.
mowed for hay when the peas are well
formed and the leaves and pods are
just beginning to turn yellow.
The
bay-making process is a difficult one
and requires even more care than the
making of alfalfa hay.
Cow-peas
planted with corn and cut for fodder
make excellent forage' for all kinds of
than

The fields which have been flooded
should be dlsked as soon as the ground
Is dry enough.
There Is a poSSibility,
If the crop has not been under water
too long, that the alfalfa may start
It is practical to reseed the
again.
fields at once, after thorough disking
and harrowing.
In case of an old fleld
in which alfalfa has been cut for seed
or allowed to mature, it will not be nec
essary to sow nearly so much seed as
Is usually required for the first plant
ing.
Eight to ten pounds per acre
ought to be enough to reseed an old
In case the fleld has grown al
field.
falfa six or eight years, it may be ad
visable to rotate with other crops and
seed alfalfa on new fields.
OTHER

Broom-corn, buckwheat, navy beans,
and garden crops may be· planted, if
convenience and time permit, as extras,
to bring in a little pocket money.
SOIL

MOISTURE.

The soil is full of moisture.
Every
means should be used to drain oft the
surface-water at once. But do not for
get that Kansas is noted more for her
drouths than for her floods.
Practice
the best methods of tillage and cultt
vatlon so as not to waste the capillary
water now stored in the soil. With the
large store of water now In the soil, by
careful cultivation corn should make
a profitable crop, even if drouth should
prevail in the latter part of the season.
A. M. TEN EYCK.
Late

Crops and Forage Plants.

DEPAIITMENT

OF

AGRONOMY,

IOWA .STATE

COLLEGE EXPEIIIMENT STATION.

Unprecedented rains have prevented
many farmers in Iowa from preparing
and planting all their land intended for
corn.
In some sections floods have
ruined the growing crop.
It will be

the middle of June before many can
work their land and the Experiment
Station has had many inquiries about
late crops to utilize the land.
If possible to obtain the seed, a nlne
ty-day corn, like Farmer's Reliance,
Pride of the North, or Early Longfel
low Dent, can be plant.ed as late as
June 20, with reasonable assurance of
reaching maturity before the close of
the growing season. Nothing can fully
take the place of corn.

stock and is also recommended for en
Soy-beans and cow-peas be
the legume family and tend to

Where farmers can not obtain these
early-maturing varieties of corn, we

increase

lowing forage crops that

silage.
long to

the fertility of the

soil and

Sorghum
farmers

is

well

known

to

Iowa

forage crop. The Early
Amber, especially the Minnesota Early
Amber variety, has proven quick ma
turing and is the one best adapted for
this year's planting.
If the ground is in good clean condi
as

a

tion now, the seed can be sown broad
cost.
It may also be drilled In with a
grain-drill, the same as wheat, planted
with one-horse drill or a two-horse
corn-planter with drill plates.
Care
need to be taken to prevent a coarse
growth and thick seeding tends to pre
vent this. Drilled in rows 3 to 314 feet
apart, 15 to 16 pounds; broadcasted or
with grain-drill 22 to 25 pounds seed
per acre ..

Sorghum can be harvested in many
If planted in rows 3 to 31,4 fee:(

ways.

CROPS.

wish to call their attention to the fol
can be ma-

./

yielded the largest

ALFALFA.

SORGHUM.

�

apart it may be cut with

a

corn-binder

and shocked.
When broadcasted or
drilled in close rows, if not too coarse
it is often cut with a mower, cured and
stacked as hay, or can be left in small
cocks in field with little or no danger
of its spoiling no matter what the
weather is and can be 'Iert in field and
fed as wanted.
Tifis is one of the great a.dvantages
of this forage, as it can be preserved
in field as no other forage-crop can be,
and when hauled to stock in winter is
eaten with great relish.
Professor Connell, of Texas, recom
mends the following method of curing
sorghum for hay: "After mowing, al
low the sorghum to lie upon the ground
sufficiently long to dry out at the ends
of the blades.
If the crop is thick, it
should be turned over upon the ground
to expose the bottom portion of the
crop to the sun for a short time; usual
ly one to three or four days' sun is re
quired to dry it sufficiently to put it in
the 'cock.'
These hay-cocks may be'
5 fet high and 4 feet in diameter, of
the shape of an old-fashioned beehive.
All the hay that is put up in this man
ner should be well settled as it is laid
on the pile.
"After having constructed it to the
proper height, rake the loose sorghum
away from the sides, leaving a neat
pile of sorghum hay that will turn
water in case it should rain. Allow it
to remain in this shape for two or
three days for fermentation to take
place, which is evidenced by the 'heat
ing' and the deposit of dew upon the
interior of the cock. When thoroughly
warm and before the hay loses its nat
ural color, open the cock and expose
the hay to four or six hours' sun, ac
cording to the weight of the crop to the
acre and the size of. the cock.
TheD

.',

.

-

'

I�

,

'b�

the hay
ready, to haul to the
or be placed in' itacO, where it may
safely be expected to remain without
molding or, heating set'l01Jaly.' If the
'season should be rainy it wID take
longer than this to properly cute the
crop. Use no salt or other applications
to preserve the product."-(Tex. Bun ..

3'1,

-

.

p.

674.)

'.

-

should' be' })roilght, to the sudace. hy
,ploWing. Another thing, to be consid

,it bU to

ani�:

be fed
all farm
with laxative feedB tcf obtain the' best
resultS.
BOy-JiDlf8.
'I
The soy·bean' has proTen to be a
most excellent forage plant and fed in
connection with other roughlt,ge, fur
nishes a most desirable f9(Jd for farm

planted
good results.

-

vent puddllng.
The furrows should noll be plowed
the same depth- every 'year for tbe
weight of the implements and tramp
ling of the horSes wlll tend to pack the
ground where the division is made,
but by plowing deeper one year and
shallower the next year, this may. be
avoided. This packing of the soil wlll
tend to prevent the water from perco

-

While the plant may not ma
this Beason, yet it will yield
forage rich in protein and faL It

stock.

.

The few experiments made show
that the best time to cut sorghum for·
can
age either green or dry, when we
consider both ,quality and quantity, is
'when it is in the bloom. Well grown
and properly cured sorghum is highly
rellshed by stock, and being easUY'
com
grown and a -heavy yielder, it
mends itself as a good substitute for
corn-fodder as roughage and in some
respects it is even superior. It may
as late as July first with
be

'

ture seen
a

be sowed broadcast or drilled in
from two to three feet apart.
The plant has all, upright bushy habit
whicb is much to its advantage during
The stema of the ma
wet weather.
tured plant have a high per cent 'of
woody fiber and the leaves which �re
rich in protein and fat tend to drop
off as the pods mature, therefore the
best forage Is obtained by cutting the
plants just as the pnds are forming.

can

rows

.

MILLET.

.

./

Buckwheat can generally be matured
It is a rapid
if sown before July-I.
growing plant and chokes out or smoth
It can be drilled or
ers most weeds.
'sowed broadcast, using one-third to.
AI!!
one,hu.ll iii buahal ts tks �g",�,
catch-crop ,it is a success and the

rieties generally grown for hay, el:peri
ments show German mUlet to be the
best. If seed for this variety can not
or
be obtained, either common millet
Hungarian should be sown. Professor
Chllcott, of the South Dakota Experi
ment Statlon, who has had much to do
in growing and feeding millet, says _it
should be cut for bay wben a majority
of the heads bave distinctly appeared.
II allowed to approach maturity tbe
stems become tough and beards on the,
heads ,stiff, reducing the palatability of
the hay. Tbe earlier cut'hay is a much
safer food for all kinds of stock, al
though experiments show tbat wben
cut too early it bas a laxative effect
sbould be cured
upon stock. Millet bay
In the same manner as alfalfa or clo
ver. 'Wben barvested for seed it should
be cut wben seed is in stiff dough.
When left until fully ripe the seed
shells and falls out, badly during the
curing and harvesting process. It can
be blLnQleQ In' the same manner as any

other small grain. The three varieties
millet best adapted for farm pur
as
poses, in order of earliness ranks
follows:
Hungarian, common millet,
German mlllet; in order of yield: Ger
man millet, Hungarian, common mlllet.

of

KAFIR-CORN.

This is a "warm-weather" plant well
adapted for dry regions and usually re
quires from 16 to 18 weeks to mature
It Is questionable whether a
a crop.
crop could be matured In Iowa, planted
Kafir,corn is a valuable
however even If it does
not mature a crop of grain, and when
it ripens usually yields from 30 to 50
A small
bushels of grain per acre.
area of Kafir-corn should be tried as

at this time.

'forage
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14,41
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�6.83

10.

64.6

28.8

Altrlculture.

tHenry's Feeds and Feeding.
Tbe acres a farmer bas yet to plant,
bis present meadow acreage, together
witb tbe number and kind of live stock
for whicb he must provide feed, must
govern the kind and character o.f crop
he wlll now plant on land formally, pre
The I1st given
prepared for corn.
above may prove suggestive to farm
ers now questioning what best to plant
in' JUne to mature before the frost.
A bulletin will be issued later in tbe
season giving more in detaU sugges
tions as to methods of harvesting, stor

ing and f_eeding tbese crops.

experiment.

receipt 01 the IoliowiDa tel..
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Business MaDa,rer KaDsas Far-mer, Topeka
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ADnouDce we are well supplled with D1n�1"
day seed-corD, both white aDd yellow. P.r1OJ
ODe Dollar per bushel
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I1! the land Is .plowed in tbe fall and
becomes compact, it should' be plowed
in tbe spring. In some lands fall plOW
ing is a great help. When tbere is hard
pan; the freezing in tbe winter will
cause it to crumble, and tbe ground
will be in good condition in the spring.
When land is plowed in tbe spring it
has a better cbance to become dry and
warm.
The land should not be plowed
whim in a bad physical condition.
Several things' govern tbe time to
plow, the condition of tbe soil, tbe lo
Ground
cation, and the 'weatber.
plowed in the spring sbould be plowed
early, and it may, 1.J� done when tbe

wblch bave been reared and kept'under
'favorable conditions, wlll not do. well, ':
under adverse conditions. We see that' 'j
,it Is' only due to this care that tbe
plant or tbe animal is able to attain a< ;
certain degree of perfection and such
conditions must" be maintained to p6l"1
petuate these required qualities. III '",
plant or animal.
'

.

,"

•

'

During the growing

.

season

all

'.:

plants

tbat sbow tbe least imperfection should- ,"
be destrayed, or at least the tassel 0(' �rr
such plants before the pollen is. mpe, "'�
"ln order to prevent the fertllizatian Qt,
perfect plants with Imperfect ones'; '.
"
For example, plants that grow.suckers,that have three or four shoots, that ';
ground is sllgbtly wet, providing some
grow an ear witb a -Iong' sbank or thai>·
llttle freezing follows. In midsummer
grow the' ear too low' or too bigli, are !
and in fall deep plowing is desirable;
undesirable and must be rejected.
in early spring rather shallow furrows
:.
Mucb loss of the vitality of the seed
are best, as tne subsurface sol1 is much
colder and wetter tban tbe surface.
may be caused by picking the seed' too .;::.
soon, tbe ear should always be ano.wed�;
to mature on the stalk. Tile seleCtion'
The Selection and Breeding of Seed·
of the seed sbould be carried on at"'the :;
Corn.'
same time that the corn' is gathered.
f
FRANK E. BALMER.
thus keeping tbe type before bim an!!:'
progressive farmer, every selecting corn as regards the stalk In
Every
feeder, or any person interested In
size, the placing of ear on the stalk,.
plant-culture sbould be glad to lend a
tbe size of leaves, the thickness of
hand in producing a better quality and
husk, and tbe type of ear as regards
a larger quantity of, the most impor
its conformation, to tbe standard.
In
tant field erop=com.. Sucb an under
thts selection fancy points must be distaking would not end with a day, nor
regarded, the estimation of the judge
even with a year; hence we see that
must be based on tbe real value of-the
it wlll be no small task.
corn as related to its purposes, the
to
con
first
tbe
question
Probably
feeding value, and tlie use for seed.
sider would be, wbat object sbould one
After careful selection proper' stor-,
bave in selecting a variety of corn?
age must be obtained for the seed,
And wbat kind of type sbould one de
whicb consists in keeping it in a place
sire?
Selecting and breeding sbould
free from dampness, from injury of.:,
a
increase tbe yield as well as obtain
mice or insects, stored in small quan ·•
bigher feeding value. As'to type, a
tities so tbat air can freely circulate'
general improvement must be sougbt
about it,' and left on tbe cob untill'
for in a better stalk-development, more
ready to plant.
perfect ears in size, sbape, and color,
When
ready to plant the corn
sound kernels of good ,vitality, 'and a
sbould be gone over carefully by band,
perfect germinability, and a large leaf
sbelling off and rejecting' all iDjared
development for feeding purposes.
kernels, and leaving all others' on for
Of course thoroughbred corn IS best
planting. In examining the corn parto start with and If selecting and breed
ticular attention sbould be given to cor
ing is to be carried on extensively,
rect type, especially as regards sound
such should be secured; for the thor·
ness, purity of seed, sbape and setting
less
barren
corIf
ougbbred
produces
of kernels on cob.
stalks, tbe corn grows with greater
It must be remembered
tbat one
bave
a
and
tbe
ears
greater provigor
year's selection is not enough but ,that
cob.
of
corn
to
portion
selection must be carried on continu
The selection and breeding sbould
Much difficulty will be met
ously.
of
be carried on for a number
years
with and extra work will be required,
and at all times tbroughout the year.
but, to increase tbe yield and to better
Hence, say we, begin witb tbe planting
tbe quality w1ll bring such, profits on
of thorougbbred seed wbicb is adapted
tbe investment tbat it w1ll soon prove
for the purpose intended, a sample
tbe only satisfactory metbod.
whicb is true to type in size, sbape, and
color; is pure of itself, is well-matured,
Points to Be Observed In the Selection
and is sound.
of Seed-Corn.'
A place for planting will be sought
WAYNE WHITE.
bavlng favorable conditions as regards
Corn is a plant tbat is very easily
tbe soil, its pbysical conditions and pro
du"ctiveness, and the location wbich_ affected by selection of seed. In, fiv:e,
or six years it is possible tbat tbe best'
sbould be far from otber fields of corn
field corn of Kansas can be bred very
to prevent tbe crossing and mix:ing of
close to tbe desired standard of type.
As concerns tbe matter of
varieties.
Corn can be bred for different use.s or
planting, this would be governed large
The beigbt of tbe ear on the
purposel:1.
ly by the climatic conditions of the re
stalk can be controlled, tbe value for
gion in whicb tbe corn is planted. Tbus
'if in a dry region, it sbould be planted
fodder increased or diminished,. the
deeply; if in a comparatively wet one,
type of ear, and even the composition
it sbould not be planted so deep. Again
of the grain can be atrected, in regard
it is necessary that tbe corn sbould be
to protein and carbohydrates.
It is
evident from the results of numerous
planted evenly, only one grain in a
bill, and all seed planted should be
experiments by the experiment stationB
sound and free from injury.
01 tbe United States tbat there is a
r
,After being planted, good, care and' wide field for corn-breeding.
cultivation will bave much to do with
The chief object In seed-selection is
the success of tbe undertaking in
to obtain a better and more. uniform
'-.
ear of corn, one that will shell as large
breeding and maintaining tbe variety.
a percentage of corn In proportioD to
High·bred corn, like high-bred animals
,�

"

"

,

-

"
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-

P. G. HOLDEN,
Professor of Agronomy.
W. H. OLIN,
Asst. in Farm Crops.
Ames, Iowa, June 6, 1903.

crop

There are two varieties that Kansas
farmers have found most desirable for
forage-the black-hulled white and the
The black-hulled white has
red Kafir.
a short, stocky stalk, with short joints
and quite numerous leaves of medium
size.
The red Kafir is from seven to ten
days earUer than the white variety,
but grows taller, has a smaller per cent
of foliage and grows a reduced yield
of grain.
Kafir-corn can be sown broadcast or
The latter method
drilled in rows.
seems to have proven most satisfac
It can be drilled in rows the
tory.
same distance, apart as corn-3 to 3lA,
The kernelR should be
feet apart.
drilled in, one in a place a few inches
It can be planted
apart in the row.
with grain-drill, a o;ne-horse corn·drill
or a two-horse corn-planter with drill
If the grain' drill is used
attachment.
it is best to stop up all but two holes.
T,he amount of seed the. KansaR sta
tion finds best is one bushel to five
ac'res, seed weighing 66 pounds per
The seed should be put in
bushel.
auout as deep as wheat. It should be
cultivated same as corn, but care need
be taken not to cultivate too deep as
the roots early in tbe plant's growtb
If tbe crop
reacb from row to row.
be desired for botb grain and fodder
it sbould be cut witb a corn-binder,
wben tbe seed is ripe and put into
Tbe Kansas station reports
sbocks.
tbe average yield for 11 years as 46
bushels, wbile corn for same period
averaged 34lA, busbels per acre.
Stock soon tire of Kafir-corn wben
fed alone. The feed lacks fat, is defi
cient in protein, and has an excess of
starch. Fed alone it is constipating to

In

wbleb thl. trJ'Mt seed bOUH

Also land may be able to hold the mois
ture ,in suspension near tbe surface if
properly treated. The ground must not,
be too open or the moisture that arises
to the top wiJl evaporate, and a larger,
Q!!
awuunt vI molstur .. "111 'be lsst,
the other hand, the solI must not be
too compact for tbe admission of the
air, for the roots of the plants must
have air. Therefore we see that it is
veey important' ,to get the ground in
proper, condition to give the best re-

FEED.

NUTRIENTS,

are

trr- wblcb

.

seed usually llrtngs a good price on
the market, or it can be ground and
Mixed with
used as feed for stock.
otber feeds, it is quite palatable and
nutritious.
The following table shows the diges
tible nutrients of the above-named
feeds in comparison (from BUlletin No.
93, Kansas Experiment j:Jtation):

DIGESTIBLE

We

lating freely.
Subsolling is hardly practical as it is
If a
very slow and expensive .work,
person wlll get large horses to work
and let his plow run deep there wlll be
no need of subsofliiig.
Plowing plays an Important .part in
assisting the moisture to rise to'-the
surface by capillarity, thus bringing
the moisture within reach of the plant,

BUOKWlDIlA.T.

Millet is not a primary crop in our
State but it is a supplementary crop,
to be grown on land where corn has
been destroyed or can not be readily
that we can
grown. It is a forage crop
this year substitute for' corn on lands
not ili'eilii'Y 1I1Il.UUIU. Ivlillal ilall.us ill
from 46 to 60 days from seeding. It
either +broadeest or
sown
be
can
drilled: the latter'method gives a more
even stand usually and requires less
seed per acre. Of the five leading va

Ninety Day,�,:
Seed-Cor -',
.

er� .in plowlpg is the dead furrows.
They .hould b,e close enough together"
to carry off the surface water and pre-

,

.

'

TILLAGE AND FERTILITY.

The following

papers

are

bers of Prof. A. M. Ten
in "Agriculture," and are
regul.ar class work:
The· Science and

from mem
class
part of tbe

'Eyck's
a

Practice of

Plowing.

c. S. JONES.

One of tbe most essential things in
order to get a good crop, is good plow
ing. A person can not do good plowing
unless he knows wbat is wanted. The
objects of plowing sbould be, to pul
verize tbe soil, bury tbe trasb, prepare
a seed-bed, get tbe ground in a condi
as mucb water as possible,
promote capillarity and aeration and
decay of bumus, and bring (ertlUty to

tion to take

It is true that land wlll
tbe surface.
produce mucb if left to itself, but it
The
wlll produce more if cultivated.
soil will also bring forth products
otherwise
tbat it
when
cultivated
would n'ot.
Only ,a very small portion of tbe
draft in plowing is due to the friction
of tbe soil on tbe moldboard, therefore
we sbould use tbe plow tbat will do
Wben plowing
the best pulverizing.
sod, tbe furrows sbould not be com
pletely inverted, but left partly on
edge. This enables tbe vegetable mat
ter to decay better.
However, wben
plowing Qld ground, tbe ,furrow should
be more completely inverted and all
trash well covered. A plow with a
sbort, steep moldboard will 'pulverize
the soil more tban one with a long,
sloping moldboard. If tbe ground is
pulverized with tbe plow it can ,be
worked with less labor tban when in
verted wltbout pulverizing. Tbe water
will not go into tbe ground readily if
the ground is not plowed, but will run
otr often when tbe solI needs it, thus
plowing helps to retain. moisture.
Grain crops such as oats are great
'

surface-feeders,

and

the

plant-food

•
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THE'
'possible,

the coli as
and to matntail1
th� desired typ� of corn, after It ,Is ob

taln�d.

.

.

'F�:

KANSAS

tibito11n Sample of, com Is nearly al

·l:

When

result of careful selection and
'The 'shape of the ears
breedlng,
should be cylindrical. In being cyllnways the

we

.

sit d01nl to a

corn In all our food.

The Irst step In seed-sehiction Is .to
drical we mean they' lihould be well
go over' the 11eld from which the seed
Is to be"selected and detassel all bar-.
filled out from butt to tip with regu
lar kernels and straight rows.
The_
1'8.11 stalks before the sllks appear.
The object of this operation Is to
tips should be well filled out, the corn
preve.t the pollen of barren stalks
covering the end of. the cob. At the
from reachine the silks of producing
butt the kernels should swell out even
'stalks.
If the pollen were allowed to
ly about the shank. A good many
float onr the 11eld, the seed that It
times where the butt-kernels swell out
would produce would be likely to pro
In this w� they have a tendency to
duce barren stalks the next year.
make the shank small and the ear
Maturity of seed is one of the most
hangs down; while on the other hand
essential points In selection. This in
If the ear is not well filled out about the
cludes soundness and good market con
shank the shank is apt to be large and
dition.
The pronounced objection to
hard to break, and there will be an
Immature leed Is that the germ, is not
over-abundance of husk.
so strong all it is In a perfect kernel,
In shelllng an ear for seed the Ir
hence' the plant from it wlll not be so
regular kernels about the butts and
vigorous, and 'this directly affects the
tips should be shelled off and 4iscard
ear of corn.
ed. If the corn Is yellow the cob should
WhUe harvesting, a good, practical
be deep red, if white the cob should be
method of keeping the desirable ears
In 'the present standard
pure white.
is to have a box holding several bushvarieties the color has not. been close
'els on the back end of the wagon, and
ly observed and consequently the va
when a decidedly good ear is found, it
rieties are usually Impure .. The mix
can be tossed where it belongs.
ing of color means the mixing of va-:
Selection should he I!'nvp.r!'.�1 2!' thg
ristie£); IThl(.h IB illj unuus to improved
kind 'of iitalits as welf as the type of
varieties. When white and yellow va
earl.
In all cases a good, vigorous
rtetles are mixed It can be told by the
Btalk should receive due attention.
white cap In the yellow ears, whUe In
After the seed is harvested it should
the white ears the fiinty portion Is yel
-be resorted much' more closely and
lowish.
stored In a well-ventllated and dry
The market condition of corn should
'room.
Care sJiould be taken to pro
be a point well worth noticing. If the
tect -trom dampness and mice or rats.
ear Is not sound, firm, free from chaffy
The mice may be kept out by storing
kernels and well developed, It indicates
the era.ln· In boxes, covered with flne
that the ear has not fully matured un
wire netting or screening. There Is a
der the conditions. where It was grown.
differ.ence of opintion as to whether
The kernels should be nearly. unl
corn should be shelled or left on the
'form from butt to tip except at the ex
cob all wio.ter.
To study kernels. they
treme ends.
The objection to cob
corn is that the cob absorbs water dur
should be taken out about one-third of
the way from butt to tip and laid be
Ing the moist weather.of. January and
February, which effects, the grain In side the ear for close examination. The
best. shape of the kernei is slightly
juriously. The cold snaps which are
-'
'preTalent during this t_lme freeze the
wedge-shaped. 'This shape will, permit
water In the kernels and weaken the
a large number of rows of kernels on
the cob. There should be only a small
germ. Shelltng does away'wlth this ob
jection. However, I think shelltng-·will
space between the rows of ;kernels;
not be necessary untU seeding-time if
that is, the furrow between the 'tops of
a perfectly dry room is used.
the kernels should be v'ery narrow.
In measuring the length of an ear of
Uniformity is the next important
corn It. should. be m'easured from ex
point, In that It shows the breeding of
the corn.
treme butt to tip. The' Hmgth in gen
Seed that produces ears of
eral of a good ear ot.com Is from 9¥.a
decidedly uneven length and size, also
to 11 Inches. The circumference of an
great difference in individual ears as
to the percentage of corn to cob,
ear varies with the variety.
In ordi
crooked rows, and undesirable butts or
nary corn the circumference is 7¥.a to
8 inches, in proportion to the ordinary
tips, and no uniformly 'shaped kernels
--;_-..indlcates -8.. mongrel strain or poor va length. The farmer raises corn for the
large percentage of' .com which may
riety, which will always prove unprof
When the ear is large
be produced.
ita.ble.
with rough, deep kernels and' d. large'
-Uniform color and shape of kernels
number of rows to the ear the percentare-a good indication of well-bred corn.
The most desirable kernel is deep,
age is greater. To find the percentage
of corn, weigh the ear, then shell the
somewhat wedge-shaped, well-dented,
'corn and weigh the corn, divide the
and of even thickness at butt and tip.
Ears with kernels of a different color
weight .of the corn by the weight of the
than the standard type should be re
ear, or the corn and the cob, and this
Is' the per cent of com. The per cent
jected.
A large germ is alwa·ys important as
vartee witIi the variety but Is general.
it shows the amount of protein and all
ly about 88 per cent In the high-bred
corns.
the grain contains, also the vitality of
The composition of the kernel Is the
the seed. In the selection of seed-corn,
This is
next thing to be considered.
the chief object is, to get an ear that
will produce the largest amount of' very important to feeders,. stockmen,
and glucose factories. "'-By breeding
shelled corn.
For this "a large ear is
corn we try to Increase the percentage
other
conditions
necessary,
being
of protein, thus making It valuable for
'equal, In general the standard for the
different varieties grown are ten to
feeding stock.' The composition of a
kernel can be studied by" cutting the
eleven Inches long and sev.en to eight
kernels in halves. The s,oft white por
.and one-halt Inches In circumference.
tion is starch, which Is the least valu
No objection is raised to a larger ear.
able for feeding. The hard flinty por
providing It is proportional with deep
tion is mainly starch jmt-contatns more
kernels and will mature during the
season.
protein 'than the white 'soft part. The
germ or central portion of .the grain
contains the 011 and most of the pro
How to Score Corn.
tein and is a very !mportant part, be
A.
COM
MER.
w.
ing the most valuable for feeding pur
Scoring corn, practically unknown
poses. Therefore, in breeding we must
until the last ten years, is fast coming
try to Increase the size of the germ
Into practice.
Many of the farmers of
and thus increase the amount of pro
the different States have formed asso
tein and oil
ciations by means of which they wish
to better the production and breeding
The Factory Products of Corn.
of corn.
WM. LJUNGDAHL.
There are many points to be ob
The first
served in scoring corn.
When a large field of waving corn
thing to notice is the size and shape
presents itself to our vision perhaps
of the ear.
Some farmers prefer ears
the principal thought that presents it
that- are large in elrcuzuference, not
self to us is the large amount of feed
for farm animals. We seldom stop to
thinking of the shallowness of the
consider that there are other very Im
grain and the large percentage of cob
in proportion to the amount of' corn.
portant uses of corn. In fact If the de
Others prefer long ears which many
mand for corn to-day were only that of
times also have shallow grains, and
feed for fattening purposes, a much
hence a small percentage of corn.
smaller amount would be necessary
The method of judging com at street
than is' now annually consumed.
What we mean by the products of
,falrs has been a very unfair way of
'judglng and untll recently has been corn are the compounds which are
The impracti
made from the different portions of the'
practiced very much.
cable method was for farmers to bring
corn
Individually and collectively.
their corn to the fair in boxes or basSomething might also be said regard
kets and the judge would glance over
ing the uses made of the different parts
the different varieties, and. pick out the
in manufacturing different articles.
The corn of to-day is proving to be
largest corn, not observing the shal
the most important of all our cereal
lowness of grain and the large cob and
many times not observing the way the
plants. Not cQnfinlng Itself to one 'par
butts and tips were filled out.
ticular use, foor for animals, It Is, pro
In' selecting a standard ear to score
viding food and clothing for man and
Its products are also put to many oth
�y, we should select ears of uniform
er uses,
11ze, shape, color, a�d indentation. A

mo&i

'fiG

bd

The bread; the

pastry, the cakes, the syrUp, !LI1. c0l1-

.

-

tain ingredients which were corn or
some part' of corn in Jome form or' other.
'The starched clothing which w.e
wear
Is treated with an important
part of the corn kernel. If It rains, as
It sometimes does In Kansas, the farm
er puts on his rubber suit and goes out
in the rain, wearing nothing more or
less than some of his corn in the form
it assumes after passing thr.ough the
manufacturer's hands.
(A product re
sembling rubber is made' from corn-

.
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WATKINS'
Standard
ID 'be hou"".
will call

:l"nt

help

.

liE J ••• WATlIII MEDICAL
COI ... y.
• UiIIrIJ It..
WI.�I. 1111.

Include something for nearly every
branch of business. The baker uses
the starch, syrup, glucose, and sugar.
The 011 Is also a new product which Is
finding considerable use. The morn
Ing meal finds some concentrated
breakfast-food with which to soothe
the palate and satisfy the Inner man.
The' principal products of the corn
kernels are starch, glucose, syrup, dex
trin, corn-bran, eorn-oll, breakfast

·

been

laid during the freshman and
sophomore years. The \Itudles of the
junior ,year include agriculture, hortr
culture, botany, engineering, 'free-hand
drawing, mechanical drawing, geology,
chemistry, entomology, Engllsh and
economics, In addition "to the landscape
gardening. During the senior year the
student may elect practically his en
tire conrse, snd can
a!'!'anHg to !!);!!!n!!
a large part of his time in
landscape

roOil,

grape-sugur, and ilie 01"iliJiafY
corn-meal,
Whisky and- alcohol are
also among the. Important products
made from corn.

gardening.
The landscape gardening

proper In
cludes the general theory of design as
to
this
applied
particular art; the
knowledge of trees, shrubs, and flow
ering plants and their use for decora
tive purposeaf the propagation, culti
vation, and care of such plants. En
gineering includes earthwork, con
struction, and maintalnance of roads,.
drainage, etc. Besides t.hls, the, stu
dent receives Instruction in such close
ly related matters as surveying, free
hand drawing, mapping, etc.
From the beginning the work Is
largely practical and calculated to give
every student actual experience in the
different operations. In the fleld the
student propagates, bandIes, and plants
out the trees and shrubs. Every spring
the department of horticulture has a
large amount of planting out to do,
much of which Is done from scaled
plans; and the students tak,e part In
this work.
In surveying and engineering the
work Is likewise carried on largely in
the form of practical field exercises.
In
tJ;1e landscape gardening -dfafting
room the
student begms DY' copylul!§"
classic designs from the masters of
landscape gardening, just as students
of painting or 'sculpture begin by mak
ing copies from the claSsic works In
their respective fields.
At flrst only
small details are copied, such as the
design of a simple gate, or a park en

.

·

';odicurture.
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Pluml

to

Kanaaa

Conditions.

:

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -The arti
cle which appeared in the KANSAS
FARM� a few weeks ago under my
n,ame and dealing with the general sub
ject of plum-culture, was prepared In
the first place for an Eastern audi
ence and I think some changes ought
to have been made in it in presenting
It to the readers of the KANSAS FARM
ER.
This would' apply more particular
ly to the choice of varieties. For New
England I am inclined to recommend
the Japanese and domestic varieties
almost ex:cluslv�ly.
In Kansas the

·

·

_

Suited

.

Japanese varieties, especially Burbank,
lSatsuma; Abundance, and one or two
others do exceedingly well; but the
Domestlca plums are usually. a failure.
There are a few exceptions to this last
part of the rule but they are hardly
worth mentioning, according to my In
formation.
On the other hand, there
are various plums which -are entire
failures in 'the East but which do ex
ceedingly well In Kansas.' Among
these we might mention some of the
hybrids such a Wlckson. Another, hy
brid which may be expected to succeed
Is Gonzales and several others of the
same type.
Then In the southern part
of the State, particular varieties of the
Wlld Goose group or Chicasaws, like
succeed
Pottawattamle,
admirably.
In the northern part of the State and
still more in Nebraska, Minnesota, and
the Northwest, the Americana suc
ceed best.
Such varieties as De Soto,
Hawkeye, Weaver, and Wolf, with
such Improved sorts as Terry, Craig,
and the like, are the most reliable for
that district.
F. A. WAUGH.
Amherst, Mass.

trance.
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Kansaa Man In the Old

OF

COURSE

crete

drive

condttidns;

Short

sections

of

pathway are designed between
given buildlugs ; a certain house-yard
Is 'assigned for Improvement; small
planting plans are made; a scheme
is. prepared for regrading a certain
piece of, ground; and similar problems
of detail are given in large number;
after which the student is ready for
larger undertakings, such as Involve
location of buildings, drainage, grades,
drives, various' constructions, planting,
or

etc.
Before the close of the course
each student is expected to complete
one or more designs for Improvement
or construction work of fair
propor
tions.
Such problems involve the en
tire work-surveying, mapping, design-

LAND

SCAPE GARDENING.

The courses of study at this college
have recently been revised, and the
elective system considerably extended.
This has opened the way: for a mate
rial enlargement of the work In land
scape gardening, and the trustees and
the faculty have undertaken to make
the most of this opportunlty.. The
force of Instructors has been strength
ened with this plan In view, and suit
able equipment has been provided.
The work has been arranged so that
students matriculated In the regular
four-years' course may occupy the jun
tor and senior years almost exclusive
ly with landscape gardening and close
ly .related branches, a thorough faunlI1'tion for these speci�l studies having

Can Ship IlTIlTIedlately
PRICES R�CHT--BIC VALUES.
.

-

,

Sisal Twine.

.\

"

compllcated

are

again' the simplest problems come first,
but those of greater complexity .are
taken up as rapidly as each student's
ability justlfles. At first the problems
are merely suppositions, but as soon as
possible the student passes to con

Bay State.

IN

more

taken up untll the student
finds himself able to make an Intelli
gible drawing of any landscape garden
The student then
ing construction.
Here
passes to original exercises.

Wherever a real live Kansas man is
found, there is something doing. This
h.as been preeminently the case in the
several postttona In which the rapid
advancement of Prof. F. A. Waugh has
placed him. He is now professor of
horticulture and landscape gardening
at that venerable and honored educa
tional Institution, Amherst College, In
Massachusetts.
The following from
his announcement of the work of his
department Is so plain and conveys
so' much
useful information and
Is
withal, so much like the diligent young
man who came to the Kansas Agricul
tural College from McPherson County
and has done good work in every posi
tion he has held, that the editor deems
necessary no apology for transferring
it to these columns:
ANNOUNCEIliENT

Gradually

subjects

·

A

•

Wat!rlo8' Home Docltor and
Oook Book-IOO ilIultrated
_"_'ent free to an;r .....
dre... Write to-d&y.

Ten years ago the products of 'corn
comparatively few. To-day they

'

Our bonded
;roa with

on

;rOO _ve the dOctor'. hilL

were

,

Remedle.

d1':'����I:u,."�A::,�
leal laborator;r.
He'll

011.)
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'

You _ alW&JII feel.,. If
TOR ha.. e .. IUppl;r of

'

Standard Twine.
Hemp Twine.

.
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,

.tUNE i8, 19oa:

ing
,

all.grades, drainage, drives, walk.,
plantings, etc.; estimatil),g th� cost of
all details, preparing full planting
plans; and getting complete estimates

from rellable nurserymen on the stock
In certain cases also the

required.

..

student w1l1 be able to supervise the
execution of his plans and to see them
worked out in material form.
The Department of Horticulture and
Landscape Gardening and the Depart
ment of Engineering are the ones
chie1ly cooperating in giving the in
The instruc
struction iJl this course.
Professor iF. A.
tors are as follows:
Waugh, landscape gardening; Profes
sor J. E. Ostrander, engineering; Pro

_

fessor P. B. Hasbrouck, mathematics,
Mr. Geo. A.
mathematical drawing;
Drew, general propagation and nursery
management; Mr. Francis Canning,
1loriculture and greenhouse manage
ment..
During the, four years' course of
which the landscape gardening work
is a part, instruction is given by all
members of the general
numhering ahe'.!t gr:; in alt.

the

faculty,

9f Forestry.
Of the many lucrative professions
oller great
open to young men, but few
Master

er

inducements than the

care

and, man

agement of,.forestry. It is a subject
that is annually receiving increased
consideration by the general govern
ment, as well as the several States.
There is a bureau of torestry connect
ed with the Agricultural Department at
Washington and the Cornell university
has taken the mtttattve in adding a
course of forestry to its curriculum.

The idea seemed
merclal character.
to have a spasmodic existence for the
next twenty years, and might fairly be
looked-upon as an experiment that had
The next
been tried and abandoned.
we hear about canned goods was a lot
put up in California in 1861. Then the
idea was laid hold of by some Mary
land farmers. The business grew slow
ly, and by 1865 not more than 8,000
At
cases were put up in that State.
about the same time pickle-factories
began to be established, and the two
industries thenceforth developed side
by side. By 1880 the va:lue of'pickles,
preserves and, sauces nut up hi fac
In the
tories amounted to $2,407,342.
next ten years this tncreased to $9,790,650; and by 1M3 the; -.-..Ius .... a
$21,507,046. The value of .vegetables
and fruits put up in 'cans in 1880 wall
$17,599,576; in 1890 this had reached
$29,862,416, and in 1900 it was $56,668,313. The total for the two indus
It is
tries in 1900 was $78,175,359.
estimated that one, half of this consist
Of the vegetables,
ed of vegetables.
about two-thirds consisted of corn and

The forest area' of the United States
is estimated at 1,094,51-1' square miles,
or 699,500,000 acres, not including the
About' 36 per cent
forests' of Alaska.
of the land area of the United States
The annual
is covered with timber.
consumption of manufactured forest

I
"

,�'
"

products in the United States aggre
cubic
gates more, than 18,000,000,000
feet, divided into lumber. fuel, ties and
pulp for the composition of paper.
The 300.000 miles of railway in the
United States, with 3,000 ties te the
mile, require no less than 900,000,000
ties to equip the roads for operation.
In the construction of bridges, depots
the natural wear ot
equtpments a vast quantity of lumber
fs used annually in the maintenance
So important a factor
of the roads.

and

to

'replace

become' in annual operating
that several railways have
purchased large forests reserves and
The
are furnishing their own supplies.

has

this

expenses

total area of forest reservations ownea
by the general government is 40,425,527 acres.
Many of the States own large forest
reservations, and private individuals
and corporations also own vast acreage
The preservatlon of the
of forests.
forest reservations require an immense
corps of trained maaters of forestry.
The government employs an army of
foresters to look after its large forest
want
individuals
Private
domains.
skilled young men to superintend their
holdings. The railways and State bu
reaus give permanent employment to
inoreastng numbers of proficient for

The demand practically opens
profession, with a very limited
sufficiency of qualified help to supply

esters.
new

a

the service.
The majority of the masters of for
estry formerly cam-e from Europe,
where for a long period the governments
have paid spectal attention to the econ
omic management of their forest reser
vations, and where schools are 'en
dowed to teach the science of forestry.
The present demand and limited sup
ply of trained help leaves openings for
young men to act as helpers to masters
,

of

forestry in the government servfce,
years' experience as assistant,

and two

short course at Cornell univer
sity, or other institution of forestry
will equip a young man to enter the
service at a good salary. There is the
advantage of forestry that it is a
healthful, honorable, permanent and lu
crative profession and a branch 'of
service that is not likely to be over
The forest
crowded for many years.
reservations are annually increasing in
whether
and
their
value
owners,
States, the general government, corpo
rations or private individuals, have in
augurated a system of methodical con
servation which has created a demand
for skilled supervision that has made
the master of forestry one of the most
desirable of the scientific professions.

with

a

The

Canning Industry.

The canning industry Is something
that has had its development within
this generation. The first experiments
along this line were made in Portland,
Maine, about 1840, but probably ,with
ltttle success, as the business did not
at that time assume anything of a com-

however,

formed a
The list
very respectable proportion.
of vegetables now ollered is a very
long one and includes asparagus, lima

tomatoes.

Peas,

In may be necessary in
cases to cut the alfalfa before
disking. This will be no small under
taking because of the 'depostt of mud
and the lodged condition "ot the crop.
I advise disking in order to break-up
the cemented close condition in which
the surface soil will be left when the
ground dries. The great need of the
alf�lfa roots is for air and perhaps it
air is supplied soon enough the plants
wlll survive, at least the dlsklng wlll
do no harm.
It does not seem' to be a fact that al

drY enough.
many

counted for by
improved quality'
of the canned product, its healthful
ness and its decrease in price.
the

is
latter
of
illustration
An
shown in the past and present values
In 1870
of tomatoes, corn, and peas.
the canner's price for a case of one
dozen B-pound. cans of tomatoes was'
In 1871 this had increased to'
$2.10.
$2.50, which is the highest since 1870.
After that there was an irregular de
cline, ttll 1896, when the price was
In the census year'
58 cents a tiozen.
it was 73 cents a dozen, or about 2':
the

cents a pound. A dozen 2-pounds cans
of peas cost $1.85 in 18!jG and $1.15 in
1900.
A dozen 2-pound cans of sweet'
corn cost $2.00 in 187G, $1.30 in 1886,
A dozen 3and 80 cents in 1900.

pound cans of tomatoes cost $2.10 in'
1870, $1.75 in 1876, $1.Ui in 1886, and
The canning indus
88 cents in 1900.
try is carried on to §ome extent in,
almost every State in the Union, but
the bulk of the output comes from a
comparatively few States. In the can
ning of tomatoes the ten States that
turn out the bulk of the products, in
the order of their volume of output,
are:
Maryland, New Jersey, Indiana,

California, Delaware. Ohio, Vh:ginia,
In .the
Missouri, New York, Illtnols.
putting up of corn the nine leading
States, in the order of their impor
tance, are: New York, Illinois, Iowa,
Maryland, Maine, Ohio, Indiana, Ver
mont, Virginia.' In the canning of
peas the eleven most Important States,
in the order of their output. are:
Maryland, New York, Wisconsin, In
diana, Delaware, New Jersey, Califor
nia, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illi
There is a tendency to central-'
nois.
ize in certain States. Thus, while the
tomato output doubled in ten years,
the output of Maryland and Indiana

quadrupled.
Flooded Alfalfa.
EDITOR

KANSAS

Jj'ARMER:-Your let

just received. Professor
Shoe smith starts on his vacation to
morrow and it will be practically im
possible to accept your proposition and
examine the flooded districts in the val
ley of the Kansas and Blue Rivers.
On June 7 I drove flve miles north
of Manhattan through the fiooded dis
trict, in the valley of the Blue Rlver..
waters
had
The
practically disap
peared from the surface soil but the
ground was very wet and soft in most
I believe
of the fields at that time.
that practically all crops which were
covered by water three or four days
have been destroyed in this district.
It is possible that alfalfa on well
drained fields may revive. By careful
examination of fields which were un
der water for four or five days lob
served that new shoots were starting
from the crowns of about 10 per cent
The old stems seemed
of the plants.
dead and on the stems and leaves were
more or less of a deposit of mud which
gave the fields a very unfavorable ap
I am advising disking of
pearance.
these fields as soon as the ground la

ter of June 9

,

Gro\f.ing.,
farmll)g.,
The Reason Why
Oraln
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Area Under Crop in Walern
Canada 1902-1,987,330 Acru.·
Yield 1902-11'1.922,754 Bu.
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water and foeL
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sbowlng looatlon of lands In Wellt
oro Oanada, and also for certlftcate IrlvlDlr JOU re
duced fretabt and pa8aenger rates, etc. Tbe SUIMlr

crops were kiIled out to an unprofita
The heavy deposit of sed
ble stand.
iment on the plants, in some instances
completely covering them, prevent the
natural life-functions oil the plants. As
we go farther back from the river front
t.he amount of sediment carried by the

materially reduced'.'
"Mr. O. J. Chance, who has

wbeat fa JrrOWU In Weetorn'
a few abort monUll, II

Canada In

falfa is always destroyed by being
flooded with water for short periods of
twenty-four to forty-eight hours as has
been stated In some of our publica
tion!!. .1 qUote from HtiWmfi No. 66 o�
the Texas Experiment Station, which
'''Alfalfa is nat
has just been issued:
urally opposed to wet soils, but where
soil-conditions
favorable
exist, well
matured alfalfa has- a wonderful power
The destruc
of recuperation.
�
tive ellect of the over1lows is greater
on the immediate river-front land and
in practically every instance where
such lands were devoted to alfalfa the

beans, string-beans, beets; cabbage;
okra, tomatoes, pumpkins, spinach,
squashes, succotash, and .sweet pota
The great increase in the can
toes.
ning of nearly all vegetables is ac

the �URlhlM;

Land of

oUothe

IntendeotofImmhrratloo,ottawa, Oaoada;

�llthor1zed lIII'eot of the Oanadlan governmenl,
J. 8. CRAWFORD,
KaIl ... CIq..B••
.1& WedNllltla8&reet,
'"

rLver is

,

a

large

of alfalfa in the Brazos bottom about two miles from the river, in
speaking of the ellect of the overfiow,
said, 'The overfio-w of last summer did
not completely cover my crop, but remained on the land for the greater part
of six days. It was running water. My
alfalfa land is well drained except in
spots. The crop was only slightly injured except in the low places where
the water stood for some time after
the overfiow water had receded.' In
such places it' was killed out.'
"Robert F. Smith, of the Smith &
Carson plantation, said, 'A larg ... part
of our alfalfa was under water for nearly eight da;ys last suminer, and being
located near the river-front was cov
ered with eight to ten inches of sed
Almost four weeks later this
iment.
A
land was prepared for fall oats.
good sprinkling of alfalfa came up with
the oats, having survived the severe
conditions to which it. had been sub
jected.· I believe that there is very
little danger to alfalfa from oerfiows
back from the river. say from one to
two miles, except in poorly drained
spots. A light rain following the reced
ing of the overflow waters is a great
help, as it washes the sediment off of
The overflow of this win
the plants.
tel' did not injure my crop planted last
fall, although it was on the land for
two days and completely covered it for
a part of that time.'

A

acreage

RUNS LIKE
h
ABU G U Y I';
,

A. Musselman, a reliable farmer of,
My 'NEW
Ohio, says:
Crestline,
TIFFIN' Wagon runs like a buggy."
But he might have added that" in material,
G.

..

construction and finish this now famous
other Farm
wagon is not excelled by any
Wagon in the world. Insist on your dealer
handling it. If he will not do so write to
"

WAGON CO.,Tlffin, Ohio.
they will tell you where you can get one.

TIFFIN
-

"Mr. John Nabors said, 'If there is
too much sediment and it is run
ning water, alfalfa will stand overflows
of long duration, and especially so if
the overfiow is followed by light rains
to clean 011 the sediment from the

and

Wh
.....__

RU MEL Y1

The thresherman has many reasons, too many to £Ive
here. Summed up, It means the model threshtD&r outfit,
thebcst money can buy. You will find the I atest catalo&,
TNotlon Engln.. .nd
on Rum. I,'. R •• r C •• red
New RUIIMI, •• paraton full of threshermen's llleic,
argument that convinces. Write us for It. Maned Cree.

•• RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, IND.

not

plants.'
"The alfalfa on the Koppe plantation
is located about one mile from the riv
er.
The overflow of last summer com
pletely covered this field for at least
five days-the fence-posts were almost
entirely under water. The alfalfa only
died in poorly -drained spots and where
scalded by the sun."
The water did not recede from the
alfalfa lands In the part of the Blue
Valley visited, soon enough for the
rains to wash the sediment from the
plants. Yet taking into account that
the alfalfa was practically matured and
ready for cutting I believe that if the
fields can be cleared and disked be
fore the ground bakes much of the al
falfa on the Blue River bottom will be
This will doubtless hold true
saved.
for other flooded districts.
There was
little washing of the
fields noticed in the Blue River dis
Fences were sometimes swept
trict.
away and some damage and inconven
ience was occasioned by the floating
away of farm apparatus and machin
Stock was largely saved.
ery.
In regard to recommendations to
farmers as to crops to grow, etc" I can
do not better than to refer to press
bulletin No. 124 just issued by this
station, a copy of which I enclose.
I should be very much pleased to
undertake the work which you aug-

The
which Ia In

a

""ELI"

,.

..

·�!'m

I

A

Baler

Hay'

class by Itselt.

PRESSES balefa8te.t&ndllest
market.

La��t F�PJ�n�
maobliel,

bone ahd.team powen, 88 ItylOi ud d..... MIlII1 toatund
.tudud of the world. Ott the free BU catalorue.
.

CeJlln. Plow

Co., 1120 H .... p.hl .. St., Qulno,., iii.

gest but being unable to do so have
given you the above short report.
A. M. TEN EYCK.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Replacing

Drowned

Crops.

Remembering that Prof, H, M, Cottrell,
formerly of the State, Agricultural Col
lege. was raised on a Kaw Valley farm
and

with

that

through

farmers

of

all

intimate

parts

association

of

thIs

State

unsurpassed acquaintance with
Kansas conditions and possibilities, the
editor wrote asking Professor Cottrell to
make suggestions for the best possible
use of the opportunities remaining- to the

he has

flooded

an

districts for this

season,

True

to,

generosity of his nature. Professor
Cottrell promptly responded with the fol
lowing timely letters:
the

In
Kansas Farmer:-Stockmen
Editor
the flooded districts of Kansas can secure
from plant
an abundant supply of feed

Ings made as late
(Continued

as

the

on page

first
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Roweled for

Blackleg.

EDITOR
FARlIIER:-I
KANSAS
sea
many inquiries, and much has been
said about blackleg.
All cattle-raisers
will agree that it is much cheaper and
more satisfactory to prevent than try
to cure this much-dreaded disease.
I
think there are different preparations
which are reliable as preventives. For
this purpose I hav.e roweled with dan
:nel saturated in the following prepa
:ratlon: Corrosive subllmate, % ounce;
,gum
camphor, % once; alcohol, 4
ounces: spirits of nitre, 4 ounces; and
have never lost any that were roweled.
Last fall I neglected them, but after
having lost one, I made preparations to
rowel, but before doing so I found a
second one about 6 months old that
was affected.
Its left foreleg was as
useless as though it had been broken.
I tsslt it to tilE! barn anu roWeled-1t:
.� nen I went to a veterinarian but got
no consolation.
I returned home and
gave her one-half pound Epsom salts.
Then I concluded to experiment some,
and put a rowel in the left leg, just
above the ankle. The next day it was
much better and I thought I had ef
fected a cure; but on the third day her
right' foreleg was as lame as the left
had been, so I roweled the right. ankle
as I had the left.
The lameness left
both legs and it has been free from
any sign of blackleg ever since.
I dd not say my treatment "cured tho
calf, but I think it did. At least we
should not let a calf die' with this or
any other fatal disease without mak
ing an effort to save it. If anyone
has a tried cure we would like to hear
.from him.
E. A. S.

Montgomery County.
For Worms

In

Pigs.

1!lDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-As I have
raised and handled hogs most of the
time during the last forty years, I will
drop a line for the benefit of your cor
respondent, M. B. Jameson. He need
Dot go far for "8. sure, safe remedy for
1W0rms in his pigs, a simple, inexpen
sive remedy that I have used success
Take wood
fully for many years.
ashes and bran equal parts, add a pint
of salt to a pailful q_f the mixture, and
keep. salt and ashes where his hogs,
young and old, can have free access to
It the year round. A little sulfur add
ed to the salt and ashes will be bene
flcial, and his pigs as well as older
hogs will never be troubled with
And if Mr. Jameson can add
worms.
to this remedy alfalfa
pasture and
plenty of pure water, comfortable quar
ters in winter, and shade in summer,
his hogs wlll never have the cholera.
Sheridan County. L. T. DELAPLAIN.
Water-Tanks

as

Boats.

EDITOR

.

KANSAS FARMER:-The re
cent high water in the Saline River
whicb is the highest since 1885, has
brought many new thoughts and· ad
ventures to notice, and some of them
may be useful to people living on or
near streams, in times when there is
danger from high water.
Nearly every farmer now has one
or more large round water-tanks, and
these can be used to a very good ad
vantage in time of high water. They
are really better than a boat as the
averaged sized water-tank will carry
more weight than foul' boats.
They
are very easily handled in the water
and it is next to impossible to upset
one.
If it had been universally known
before the recent fiood that these tanks
could be used as boats, the loss of
stock and. life would have been far
less.
To 'prove to the doubtful ones
that they do make good boats, I will
relate two instances where they were
used successfully and to good advan
Mr. Alex Smith, of this place,
tage,
had about twenty head of hogs ranging
in size from 150 to 400 pounds. These
hogs were floating around in the water
out of the reach of land and Mr. Smith
gave them up for lost, when it sudden
ly occurred to him that he might use
the large water-tank for a boat and
save some of the smaller ones.
He
found that the tank was easily to pro
pel and guide, that it would not easily
upset, and that it would carry an enor
The hogs were easily
·gotten into the tank and all of them
'were saved.
The other instance was
that of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Elrod, of Lin
:mous

weight.

.eoln, Kans.

·J.·ney were surrounded by
water and were on the verge of giving
up all hopes of getting to land when
·they thought of the large round wa
ter-tank.
They placed some of their
'personal effects in it and traveled to
'shore, a distance of about one and one
balf miles without so much as getting

:the teet wet.

I might go on and enumerate several
instances of this kind, but this is
enough to prove that- they furnish a
safe and effectual way of getting over
the water in the absence of anything
better, and they are far safer than a
boat for the inexperienced navigator.
I am writing this for what it may be
worth to others and I hope and trust
that I may never hear of any of the
readers of KANSAS FARMER drowning
while there is a water-tank handy.
Lincoln County.
R. F. BAIRD.
Warts on Show Cattle.

Prof. H. M. Cottrell, formerly of the
State Agricultural College at Manhattan,
and now with the Odebolt Farm, gives
something of his experience In removing
warts from cattle.

As the Kansas Farm
has
frequent InqulrJes about these
troublesome and unsightly formations on
the skin of cattle we publish Prot. Cott
rells experience as follows:
"We had
much trouble with the pure-blood stock,
and seyera.) 9nn(H�!!:!!ul rnstliuus were �fii':
pioYed in their extermination. In order
to experiment on taking ott warts, a Red
Poll heifer was selected on' which the
warts were so thick that It' was Impossi
ble to place one's hand on her :wIthout
coming In contact with several large
growths. We tried two duterent ways on
dltrerent parts of the animal's body. On
her head and shoulders were applied cas
tor oil-well rubbed In-twice dally for a
week.
Shorty atter each application a
portion ot the wart would scutt ot!, and
in two weeks the warts were entirely
cured without any pain to the animal In
any respect. On the back and hips of the
same heifer we used concentrated acetic
acid,
applying It with a fountain-pen
filler, and soaking the wart up thorough
Iy after applying grease around the root
to keep the acid· from eating the fiesh.
About twelve hours after the operation
the warts could be pulled out easily. This
was the quicker way, but It caused con
siderable pain and Irritation, and Is ac
companied by some danger of the acid
being dropped upon the skin and thus
causing trouble."
er

.

Barr's East Side Poland-Chinas.
It will do to keep a keen eye on W. H.
Barr's East Side Herd' of Poland-Chinas
at Elliott, Iowa, this year.
Mr. Barr has
a great breeding herd of Poland-Chinas
with four great boars In service, the lead
Ing sire being Royal Blue 27642· by Big
Chief Tecumseh 2d.
There are -twenty
four of the spring litters, and while that
means lots of pigs It also means good
ones.
Mr. Barr uses matured sows In the
main, and he will positively not price a
poor pig. When you buy of Barr you get
blood, bone, and constitution. He will be
glad to confer with men who contemplate
the purchase of a herd-boar, or who may
need foundation stock for a
breeding
herd.
Write Mr. Barr for any Informa
tion about his various spring litters.
He
can send you a printed list of sows and
their litters If_you ask for It.
See the
East
Side
Herd
advertisement
on
page 666.

seems smaller In average than might be
expected from the quality ot the ot!erlng

and the

reputation

Gossip About Stock.
the sales of Shorthorn cattle held
during the first week In June at Walla
Walla and Colfax, Wash., under the aus
pices of the American Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association, the satisfactory average
of $'193 for females and $117 for bulls was
realized.
N. A. Lind, Rolfe, Iowa, sold a dratt
from his Beaver Creek Shorthorns at the
home town on June 3. In this sale slxty
one head brought $14,025, average $230.
Fifty females brought $11,970, average
$239.40. Eleven bulls brought $2,055, aver
age $186.80.

Following the Lind sale came the sale
(If Shorthorns by Brown, Randolph Bros.
and Ego, at Indianola, Iowa, on June 4.
In this sale a total of fifty-two head were
disposed of· for $6,047, average $116.30.
Forty-one females brought $6,317, average
$129.70. Eleven bulls sold for $730, average
$66.35.

Saturday, June 6, wound up the week
sales with a ,lolnt
otrerlng by A. Alexander and R. G. Robb
& Son, Morning Sun, Iowa.
In this sale
twenty-nine head brought $5,925, average
.$204.30.
Twenty-eight females brought
And
one
bull
$5,675,
$202.75.
average
brought $250.
of the Iowa Shorthorn

On June 5, J. W. Smith & Son, Allerton,
held their second annual sale of
In spite of the bad train
Shorthorns.
service following the fioods the twenty
four head of cattle brought $5,050, average
$210.40.
Twenty females brought $4,225,
Four bulls brought $805,
average $212.25.

Iowa,

average

$201.25.

Stangland,

On June 2, E. R.
at Maran
than, Iowa, held a sale of Shorthorn cat
tle which was the first of a series of five
held In that State during the first week
In June.
Stangland's contribution con
sisted of thirty-five head which averaged
$237.55. Of these thirty-one were females,
which averaged $257.90, and four bulls av

News comes to the et!ect that F. Bar
teldes & Co:. have completed arrange
ments whereby they will build a struc
ture suitable for their needs and estab
lish a branch of their grea.t seed-house at
Oklahoma City. Their business has grown
so rapidly that they find It difficult to
supply the patrons In the two territories
from the home establishment at Law
rence as promptly as they wish and so
the branch house becomes necessary.

Frequenty It Is Impossible to obtain the
services of a veterinary surgeon and as
result valuable stock dies for want or.
proper treatment.
Every farmer should
be protected by learning how to take care
of his animals In sickness.
The "Com
plete Stock Doctor," advertised elsewhere
In this Issue, Is just what every farmer
needs.
It contains a vast amount of in
formation and our readers should be In
terested In It
a

.

Probably the highest prices ever paid
In this country for coach-horses at auc

tion have been realized at the sale In
New York on June 12 of thirty-four
animals
which
have
been
used
two
months In working the coach Pioneer
between New York and Ardsley.
The
total proceeds of the sale were $24,000.
Among the buyers were Harry Payne
Whitney, G. G. Haven, Jr., ann other
well known whips. The tormer paid the
Several
top price, $4,760, for one' pair.
others were sold singly at $1,000 to $1,800.
The dally press brings the Information
that the American Hereford Cattle Breed
Association has been placed In the
hands of a receiver and that 'the receiver
has posted notice on the door of the
rooms formerly occupied by the associa
tion In the Live Stock Record Building
at Chicago that It had taken pOssession.
This Is Interpreted to mean a continua
tion of an old fight within the assoetatton
Itself.
Financially the association Is In
excellent condition and the breed has nev
er had a better standing than at the pres
'ent time.
ers'

The fourth public sale under the aus
pices of the Wlsconaln Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association was held at the experi
ment station farm, Madison, Wis.
In
spite of the fact that many of the cattle
were plainly bred and In
thin fiesh the
sale was a fairly good one.
Forty-three
head averaged $122.44.
Of these thirty
seven
were
females
which
averaged
$1�.90, and six bulls which averaged
The top of the sale was brought
$95.83.
by the Scotch cow, Ury Maid with bull
calf at foot who 'brought $310.
The top
for bulls was
$150 brought by Prlnee
George.
.

The Kentucky Shorthorn sale held at
Dexter Park, Chlcago�' last week by E. K.
Thomas, of North Mladleton, Abram Ren
nick and T. C. Robinson, of Winchester,
was In part
a disappointment.
The fe
males consigned to this sale averaged $250
and the general average was $193. It will
be remembered that this was a sale of
pure Bates cattle from the most falIlDus
herds of Bates breeders now In

and

while

the

sale

was

KentuckYi

fairly good I�

sImple'

Ja;;;

So confident Is
J. Hill, the North
Pacific magnate, of the fact that the
Asiatic markets can be opened for
Am�rl"
can wheat, that he has now In
process of
construction five large vessels for the pur
pose ot carrying wheat from Seattle to
China, Japan, the Straits Settlements and
other oriental ports.
He bases his belief
on the known fact that wherever wheat
flour has been Introduced to any race,
excepting the black, they are thereafter
ready to consume It regularly. By figur
Ing only a. small per capita. consumption
of American wheat he estimates that the
Chinese trade alone will consume nearly
$4,000,000 worth of wheat a day for every
day In the year. At any rate he Is mak
Ing a move In the right direction and the
results of his enterprise will be watched
with Interest.
ern

At a late sale ot Poland-China. hogs
at Disco, Ind., sixty-eight head were sold
at an average price of $285. The top price
of the sale was $1,700 paid tor a sow, an'l!
no animal In the sale brought less than
While these figures are much out
$100.
of the ordinary It shows the possibilities
ahead for the young breeder and proves
that In some Instances at least there Is
"Money In hogs."

Secretary H. A. Heath, ot the Kansas
Improved, Stock Breeders' Association, Is
receiving many letters trom breeders
throughout the country as well as many
notices In the live-stock press In regard
to the Stock Br�ders' 0\ n.!'1n!!.!.
Hs an
i1uuucslf'.Ul'ai there are a few eopies re
maining on hand that can be used for
general dlstri'butlon ·and that will be
mailed on receipt of five cents to cover
postage.

18! 190�.

treatment has produced
wonderful results In a very short time.
This device, or a modification of It could
be used to a great
advantage on most
roads not paved In eastern Kansas
..

McGlaughlin Br08., of Kansas City, Mo.,
and ColumbUS, Ohio, notify us that they
have just received a cable message from
France from Mr. Jas. McGlaughlin no
tifying them that their Percheron stal
lions won every first prize and also 'that
they won first prize a� the best collection
of stallions at the great Ooncours Re
gional held at Evereux during the past
week.

.

,

We have just reeelved a letter from R.
Parks
secretary of the American
Breeders' Association, In which
he says that he has 1nat re"eh'� ID�<:>!,

W.

Galloway
-

ill a liul1

fl'tJfif tWo--promlnent breeders In
one of which has just sold thlr
ty-t.wo registered Galloways to the west
ern part of Kansas.
He moreover states

Kansas,

that he has sold all the Galloways that
he can spare and the demand was never
better In the West than at the present
time.
The other breeder sent a number
of applications for transfer and also stat
ed that he had sold out so th ... t he could
not fill orders.
The secretary adds that
this Is very encouraging news and goes
to sho,! the healthy condition of the trade
.and a strong private demand for Gallo
He sees In this movement of Gal
ways.
loways the fact that this class of cattle
Is wanted and public sales are not nec
He adds that thirty-two trans
essary.
fer certificates Is the largest number that
he has ever Issued to one breeder at one
time to cover private sales. The difficulty
experienced by western breeders Is In
raising enough animals to supply the de
mand tor these cattle which are con
stantly gaining In popularity In the West.
The
Louisiana
PUrchase
Exposition
haveset aside $250,OOO-a quarter
of a million-to be used as prizes for live
stock at the great exposition next year.
In view of thu fact that the larg�st sum
previously. ot!ered .by any world's talr
was S142,600 by the Columbian
Exposition
at Chicago, and In view of the tact that
the present appropriation Is larger than
the a$'gregate ot!ered .by aIL previous
world's
will ·be seen that a classi
•
fication muc
In advance of any hereto
-.I
fore attempted, with a generosity of
premiums heretofore unknown, will be the
satisfactory condition which Itve-stock 1lX
hlbltors will meet with at St. Louis.
As· ...
previously mentioned In the Kansas
Farmer, the live-stock department has
been allotted thirty acres on which will
be erected about fifty' buildings for the
accommodation of stock on exhibition.
The buildings will also Include a very
large show- and sale-pavilion, well bunt,
seated and ventilated for the accommo
dation of spectators. It Ie expected that
the Kansas Commission will duplicate
prizes ot!ered by the exposition so that
the Kansas breeder will find It well worth
his while to be represented by his herd
at St. Louls In 1904.

Company

falrshlt

In the disaster which has come to Kan
the way of fiood the property losses
have been heavy. In many cases Indlvld
uats and associations have lost more than
they can now realize. Business has been
paralyzed and It will take time to get It
readjusted. Among the heavy losers- we
have In mind the great creamery com
panies who sut!ered much In the way of
losses of cream that was In transit and
about which they have as yet not been
able to get full Intormatlon. The large
creamertes represent an Immense amount
of cap.cal which has been of direct benefit
to the farmers of the West, In fact It has
almost created a new Industry; and we
bespeak for these companies patience on
behalf of their patrons until they can get
their business Into worltlng order again.
We know of one of these great compa
nies that had several thousand dollars'
worth of cream In transit which the ex
press company was obliged to deliver at
any point where It could be churned,
even going as far west as Pueblo, Colo.
sas In

.

On June' 23-26,

the American Association
of Farmers' Institute Workers will hold
Its eighth annual meeting In Toronto,
Canada. The program Is an elaborate one
which may be divided Into two general
sections, one of which Is made up of a
series of papers on "How to get the peo
ple together for Institute work," and the
other one a series of papers on methods
of Institute work.
These general topics
with the president's address, the report of
officers and the entertainment of visitors
will fill the four days:
The present offi
cers
of the association are:
President,
W. C. Latta, Lafayette, Ind.; vice-presi
dent, J. G. Lee, Baton Rouge, La.' secre
tary-treasurer, G. C. Creelman, Toronto,
Canada.

The

combination sale of Shorthorn cattle,
under the management of F. W. Harding,
of Waukesha, Wis., was one of the most
satisfactory sales ever held at the Chi
The 48 head sold for $17,820,
cago yards.
or
the
satisfactory average of
very
made
The
the
$371.25.
averages
by
several consignors to the sale were as
follows: J. F. & J. W. Prather, 5 head,
$2,260, average $4ffi; I. M. Forbes & Son,
G head,
average $392; E. W. Bowen,
4 head, �1,OOO, average $250; George E.
9
head, $4,645, average $515; D.
Ward,
R. Hanna, 16 head, $4,920, average $307.50;
A. G. Leonard, 5 head, $1,760; average
$352; F. W. Harding, 4 head, $1,370, aver
age $342.50.

$1,960.

eraged $80.
O. B. Smith & Sons, proprietors of the
Republica County Herd of Poland-China
swine, Cuba, Kans., In writing to claim
date for t.helr sale, mentions that their
pigs are doing nicely although some of
them were compelled to wade In the wa
ter during the period of the recent flood.
Incidentally they have a nice bunch of
extra fancy fa)) boars for sale yet.

that this

of the breeders.

�

At

.tttR1:

� I

Gov. G. W. Glick, Atchison, whom ev
erybody knows as the "grand old man"
the Shorthorn breeding Industry In
Kansas, Is stili making bls Infiuence for
the good of his State a potent one.
Hav
Ing been so long actively engaged In
breeding the best of good Shorthorns and
having had his experience In political life
and held the highest office In the gift of
the people It would seem that he might
choose to rest from his labors upon the
laurels already won.
Such, however, Is

of

not the case.
He has Interested himself
In the' good-roads movement as well and
has just ordered a
of Kansas
Farmers of the Issue 0
May 21, which
contatne the excellent article on road
dragging by D. Ward King, of Missouri.
The wr.lter has had the privilege of trav
eling over a number of ·Mlssourl roade
which have been operated upon with this

SUFPIY

home-made drag and

can

bear testimony

By the

way, the thought occurs that If
finds he has lost a can of
cream he must remember that the compa
nies have lost thousands of them. While
the loss of one can of cream would not
be a serious one to be borne .by the In

the

patron

dividual

the

by

one

loss of hundreds of these
company makes It serious.
any of these
companies we suggest to our friends that
patience Is a virtue that should be exer
cised at this time, and that a minor loss
borne by a patron will aid the companies
by distributing the burden so that they
can more readily continue the business
that has been so profrtable to all.
cans

Wtthout the

knowledge of

With the breaking up
of
the
great
ranges west of the Mississippi River and
the consequent loss of free pasturage to
stockmen, has come the change In the
method of raising and fattening cattle.
The smaller area of pasture lands avail
able to anyone feeder makes necessary
the provision by which feed cit some sort
.must be raised as a substitute.
This of
Itself operates to Increase the cost ot
raising fat cattle and many old-ttmers
who are familiar with the old xp.ethods of
raising cattle have felt that the Increase
In cost would hardly pay for the profits
received and the time and Ia.bor expend
ed.
Etrorts have been made to overcome
this condition by a. combination of graln
raising with beet-production.
This has
.been a dtstlnct step In advance 'as there
Is always a considerable amount of tor
age and Inferior grain that can be uttl
Ized as cattle feed on any large farm. The
real solution of the matter, however, lies
In the proper combination of grain and
cattle when the cattle are of high qual
Ity. Formerly our people farmed by the
mile, now they must farm by the acre.
As the acre now available represents as
much capital Invested as did the mile of
earlier days, It Is necessary that the acre
be made to produce as good an Interest
on Investment as did the mile.
No one
who has studied the conditions will doubt
that the profits to be made from an acre
properly handled and properly stO'Cked
with good cattle can ,be made much great
er

than those formerly received 1irom u..

.

F:ARMER.

�SAS
with Itll. crude methodll and Inf�rlor
evi
stock. One ot the most lIatlstactory
and
dences ot the coming ot the newer
that pure
fact
In
the
lies
methods
better
numbers
bred cattle may now be had In
to
at a price which Is at once profttable
the
the breeder and not prohlbltlve to
be
·bulls
may
of
goo.d
ranchman.
Plenty
well
bought at from $100 to $200 that are
will
bred and good Indlvkluals and that
make for their purchasers big profits on
With good cattle, plenty ot
Investment.
to
alfalfa, and a part of the farm devoted
but
grain-raising the combination lacks
of
bunch
hogs
Is
a
good
T,hls
one thing.
Land Is becoming
to tollow the cattle.
the
too expensive and the area owned by
Individual· too small to make profitabhi
stock
Good
stock.
Inferior
the raiSing of
well cared for means profit for Its owner.

mlie

Poor stock

means

a

PlIblishers'

poor man.

Paragraphs.

"Be Your Own Judge" Is the title ot an
Interesting and Instructive booklet relat
apply
Ing to rarm-separators and how toand
se
business principles to the testing,
lection of a separator. Every dairy farm
this
In
Interested
perusing
be
will
er
booklet which will be sent free upon ap
Com
plication to the De Laval'Separator
New York.
RlI.nYJ 74 Courtlandt Street,.. lisu
arm..r
li
Kitllsas
Be"sure -Ufliffilfff6lr

writing for It.
lt you have a colt that Is not doing
well or a horse which Is wormy, hide
bound or In any way out of order, feed
It will correct
them Rex Conditioner.
the troubles they have and put them In a
natural, thriving condition. Do not con
fQund ·thls with ordinary condition pow
It Is just as much better as an
ders.
electric light Is above a tallow' candle.
Rex Conditioner Is advertised In t.hls pa.
the Rex Stock
per by the manufacturers,
Food Co., Omaha, Neb.

Infrlngement.-The

Recognized

Most of our readers are acquainted
It. Such aBO are not and are thinking of
an
buying should not thfnk Qf placing
.Ell
order until they have procured the
cla.lms.
of
Its
a.
made
stooy
and
catalogue
Consult the ad. and write for_ catalogue.
It Is mailed free.

money

number

some

economic

The Low Down

Brown County-Hiawatha Fair Associa
tion: Elliott Irvin, Secretary, Hiawatha;

September 8-11.
Butler

Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and
Fair Association: P. N. Wtutney, Secre
tal'Y, Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fair Association: E: E.
Hoopes, Secretary, Clay. Center; Septem
ber 8-11.

Coffey County Agricultural Falr Asso
clatlon: J. E. Woodford, Secretary, Bur-Ilng ton ;' September 8-11.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fall'
Association: Ed. E. Reed, Secretary, Burden; September 16-18.
Coowley County Agricultural and Stock'
Show .A:ssoclation: W. J. Wilson, Secre
t!'.!,�r, Wh1!lelrl: Sfl�mber 8-11.
Finney County AgrlcUTtUi'lLl-,;itluieIY, A;
H. Wa,rner, Secretary, Garden City; Au
gust .6-7.
Franklin County Agricultural Society:
Carey :M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep-

.

'

serles,

get

admirable suggestions for the utiliz
Ing of left-overs. A feature of especial
timeliness Is the two pages portraying
hot-weather beverages, daintily arranged
the recipes
on trays for serving and with
for the same. Fruit salads Is the subject
of
serving to
of a paper ; tempting ways
matoes are given In another, and the

Farmers'

.

tember 16-18.

Harvey County Agricultural Society: J.
C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton; Sep

Sugar
profitable crop
use."

Wagon Co.,

plain ,and

The Bclle City Manufacturing Co., Box
78,Raclne, Wls are offering two machines
especially timely In this week's
One of these
ISIi'Jle of the Kansas Farmer.
Is il. small and compact thrashing-machine.
of 'great capacity, very strongly built an"
..

that are

The other one Is
their feed- and ensll'age-cutter which h�_
self-feeder and ·blower attachments. These
machines are accompanied by a full line
They are
of sweep and tread powers.
both tlme- and money-savers. They pub
which
they
llsh a book about ensilage
will be glad to send, together with their
and
price-list, free
Illustrated catalogue
to any reader of the Kanl{as Farmer who
will mention this paper and write them.
Their card appears on page 636.
power.

_

the diseases to
and cures for many
which the hog Is heir, such as cholera,
hog-lice, mange, fiy and maggots, granu
lar eruption, nettle-rash, eczema, surfeit,
sore
canker, paralYSiS,
thumps,
talis,
Infectious
arthritis,
scours,
rickets,
worms, abortion, garget, castration, and
other things hog-owners ought to know.
We have arranged that each subscriber
You
to this paper shall have a copy.
had ·better write at- once, addressing the
of

Zenner Disinfectant Company, manufac
turers of Zen oleum, 61 Bates St., Detroit,
Mich. You wlll be much Interested In this
book, and ought to have a copy with you

supply

to make
at once.

arrange

You can make arrangements wltli A. J.
Child & Son, 10 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.,
for future delivery, and on club orders
for 600 pounds or more, they wlll sell pay
able September 1, 1903. This should be an
It···
Inducement to a good many people.
will pay one to get their circular matter,
etc.
.

samples,

---""""''''''''=:=--

Boston

E.xcurslons.

Road, June 25 to
27, Inclusive; also July 1 to 6z..!ncluslv� at
popular rates. Write City 'nckat Omce,
111 Adams st., and Union Ticket Office,
(17)
Auditorium Annex, Chicago.
via

the

County Agricultural and Fair
S. B. McGrew, Secretary,
1-4.
September
Holton;
Jefferson 'County Agricultural and Me
Geo. A. Pa tterson,
chanical Association:
Secr!ltary, Oskaloosa; September 1-4.
Jewell Coullty Agricultural Assol1latlon:
H. R. Honey, Secretary, Mankato; Sep
Jackson

Assoclatl6n:

tember 14-17.

Marshall County-Frankfort Fair' Asso
cIation:
J; D. Gregg, Secretary, Frank
fort; September 1-4.
E.
Marshall County FaIr 'Assoclatlon:
L. Miller, Secretary, Marysville; Septem
ber 16-18.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechan
teat Fair AssocIation: W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; September 8-11.
MItchell County Agricultural Associa

Nickel

Plate

The

Earth

and' the

Man.

have close relations and "Farming In the
Great Southwest" Is a true exponent.
'Wrlte for copy of this and other publica
tions bearing on prospects fot money
& T.
on the line of the M. K.
-

making
Ry. Address,

IIKATY."

611 WaInwright Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

.

.

:ij:. A. Phelps, Secretary, Beloit;
Septeml:ier 16-20.
M. F.
Morris County Exposition Co.:
Amrine, Secretary, Council Grove; Sep
tion:

22-25.
�emaha County Fair
R. Graham, Secretary,
ber 1-4.
Neosho County Fair

tember

Saginaw,

.

Wagon Co., Saginaw, Mich.
Vehicle

well

readers will do
ments for their

tember 22-25.

Handy Wagon.

make one of the best If not the
M1ch.�best
This wagon has a
one made.
very
long, broad platform and Is equipped with
The
or
metal wheels.
either wooden
wooden wheels are guaranteed In every
three
white
solld
of
made
oak,
way, being
The Inner section presents
,thicknesses.
the end of the grain to the tire while the
two outer ones have the grain running
The tire can not
crosswise of each other.
be driven off with a sledge hammer nor
so as to make
shrink
ever
wheel
the
can
the Ure loose. The metal wheels made by
this company have the spokes swedged
In Instead of cast In.
Spokes that are
cast In come loose after a little wear,
while those swedged In never come loose
or rattle.
The whole wagon Is made on
the same solid plan and every part of It
This com
Is guaranteed In every way.
pany publishes a book about these wag
ons which shows by pictures and printed
description just how they are made and
what kind of a guarantee goes with them.
The book will be sent free to any ot our
leaders who ask for It and mention Kan
Address Farmers' Handy
Farmer.
sas

i

The large demand for that famous book.
"Piggies' Troubles," has caused another
Much valuable Inedition to be printed.
formation Is contained, giving symptome

Handy

Naturlllly at this season of the year
wheat-growers are looking about for
prices on bfnder twine. We are reliably
Informed that the market Is about' bare
as regards raw fiber;
very little In the
hands of· Importers and jobbers, and 'mtlls
have their supply welf worked off; In
fact, several of the largest mills In the
country are entirely sold out. Even -with
an ordinary or fair crop of wheat and
oats, It looks as though there would be a
shortage, or at least a considerable ad
vance In prices of twine held In ,:lealers'
and jobbers' hands, and we believe our

_

haYl

some

.

6-9.

The advantage 0: a low-down wagon
the farm Is so well understood that
the
we need not refer to them except In
briefest manner. They are wide-tired and
when
the
fields
ground
taken
Into
can be
Is too soft to use narrow-tired wagons.
They can be used on meadows and pas
tures without Injuring the sod, no matter
how soft the ground Is. They are handy
In every sense of the word for hauling
grain, live stock, plows, harrows and
slm lar Implements to and- from the fielrl.
A big load can be put on without pitch
Ing or lifting the load to a great height.
The only question to decide Is where· to
The
a handy wagon and get the best.

Deltneator
of features of

�

Fair Association: J. W.
Secretary, EI Dorado; October

Count1

Robison,
.

on

of
Miles Bradford's enter
I"
and
"Carlotta
the
In
taining paper
An Emergency Luncheon, Includes

requiring light

by

.

gust 25-28.

Ply

department

preparation of toasts, both
sweet, Is also explained.

About Binder Twine •.

County Fall' Assoclatlon: Jas.
Olarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Au-

W.

be expected from the sugar-factory.

can

Coo�ery.-The
culinary

September

,

beets have proved to be a
In very many localities but from observa
tion and testimony their value lies In
their use as a food for dairy and other
cattle rather than from any returns that

In these columns. The Plymouth Separa
no
tor Is withdrawn In consideration of
claim for damage being made by the
Machine
Company.
Fence
Superior

a

.

,

Barton

.

claim
Company, of Detroit, Mich., who
·for
Infringement on patents held by them
advertised
the Superior Cream Extractor,

Midsummer

-

.

Cream
Separator will be with
drawn from the market atter June 16.
This Is In accordance with agreement
Machine
made with the Superior Fence

for July offers
Interest to the
the household.

lola;

Secretary,

T. Tredway,
8-11.

,

Mooore, Secretary. St. John; August

19-2l.
Sumner County-Mulv-ane' Agrtcultural
Newton
Association:
Shoup, Secretary.
Mulvane.
County-Fredonia Agricultural
Wilson
Association: J. T. Cooper,. Secretary, Fre
donia; August 25-28.

and secretaries, as reported • to the State
by
Board of. _Agriculture and, compiled
'
Secretary J,i'. D. Coburn:
Allen Count;r Agrlculturat Society: J.

_

In the June number of Pearson's maga
zine Is an article devoted to beet-sugar
The ar
Industry by W. Frank McClure.
ticle Is a comprehensive one and Is In
the
possibili
teresting In Its showing of
In
ties of the beet-sugar. manufacture
From the farDiers' stand
this country.
not make so atrong'
does
It
however,
point,
In addition to the ever pres
a showing.
ent fact that the farmer who raises sug
ne
ar-beets for manufacture Is under the
fac
cessity of hauling those beets to the
tory or shipping point comes a question
The
of prOfits for the labor expended.
highest returns mentioned In the article
re
acre
are a
gross receipt of $64 per
This Is
ceived by the Colorado farmers.
re
that
these
coupled with the statement.
turns are higher than those from any
normal
other crop In the State under
conditione.
However, thls statement Is
Immediately followed by one showing
that, the expenses of producing and mar
be
li6tin;; th!!' '1!'Q.!, lITe !M3 'Q.@r .§,!lr_!!. A�
fore mentioned this article Is Inte::llBtlllg,
offsets
the Impression
writer
but the
which he evidently sought to create by
making the following statement: "Beet
raising can net be continued for any
length of time unless the amount of plant
food taken out of the soli by the beet Is
restored and every by-product turned Into

mouth

.

E.

Kansas Fairs �o r- 1908.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held
In -Kans9.ll' In 1903, ,their dates, locations

a charaoter-e. moat enviable
character-by long service In the field.
with

tabllshed

Association:

Seneca;

W.

Septem

H.
Association:
Secretary, Erie; September 29 to
October 2.
Neosho
Courity-Chanute Agricultural
FaIr, Park and Driving Association: A.

Lodge,

E. Ttmpane, Secretary, Chanute; Septem

ber 1-4.
Ness County Agricultural Association:
I. B. Pember, Secretary, Ness City; Sep
tember 2-4.
Norton
County Agricultural Assocla
tlon.�!" C. J. Shlmeall, Secretary, Norton;

Sep:t'�mber 1-4.
'ol!lI.g'� eounty Fair Association:

f-��ce,

Secretary, Burlingame;

E. T_
September

Reno County-Central Kansas Fair As
M.
Moore,
Secretary.
Ed:
sociation:
Hutchinson; September 14-19.
Rice Agricultural Fair. and Live-Stock
W.
T.
Association:
Brown, Secretary,
"
Ster-lIng; September 1-4.
Riley County Agricultural Society: E_

C.

Newby,

Secretary,

Rlley;

1-4.

September

Rooks County Fair Assoclatlori:

Adams,

Stockfon;

Secretary,

Olmer

September

8-11.
Horticul
Saline County Agricultural,
tural and Mechanical Association: H. B.

Economy.

The word economy has so many differ
meanings that It Is often misinter
In the matter of buying vehl
preted.
c1es; to one It may mean doing without
altogether; to another, using the old
rattletrap affair that long ago outlived
Its usefulness; another will tell- you that
It means to buy the cheapest priced style
to be found; while another, after careful
consideration, wlll decide that It Is true
economy to buy from an old establlshed
manufacturer, who has a deserved repu
tation for making nrst-ctase goods and
ent

Wallace,

Secretary,

Salina;

8-11.
Sedgwick

September

County-Wichita State Fair
G.
H_
Association:
Toler,
Secretary,
Wichita.
E. S.
Smith County Fair Association:
Rice, Secretary, Smith Center; August
18-21.
Staffor<l' County Fair Association: Geo.

Statistics show that

one

person In every

four has a weak heart, and that weak
hearts are as common as weak stomach,
lungs, kidneys, etc.

Whlle a person might have heart dis
for twenty years and not know It
the symptoms are plain It understood.
Since the heart circulates the blood and
distributes nourishment to every organ,
It Is not strange that the symptoms fre
quently seem to Indicate the weakness of
some organ other than the heart.
It
A weak heart never cures Itself.
A sllgnt extra
grows constantly worse.
to
strain upon the heart wtu cause It'
Soon there will be
flutter and palpitate.
pain and tenderness In the Ie.f� IIlde and
there wtll be
the
of
heart;
In the region
shortness of breath after sllght exertion,
walking, running.
such as climbing
From
sweeping, singing,. to. king, etc.
this condition It Is but a step to smother
Ing spells at night, the blood becomes
thin, the circulation poor, the extremi
ties become cold and often become swoll
en during the day time.
Neglected, a weak heart soon becomes a
diseased heart.' A diseased heart means
fatty degeneration, dilatation or enlarce·
It means a chronlo
ment of the heart.
weakness about whIch hovera the IIIWful
shadow of sudden death.
If you have any of the symptoms noted
above you should give Dr. Miles' Heart
A weak heart can not be
Cure a trial.
rested, It can only. be helped by- outside
aid, such as Dr. Mlles' Heart Cure alone
the nerves
It
can
strengthens
gtve.
which control the heart's action, chang
to
the
steady beat
the
pulse
Irregular
Ing
of a healthY! heart ; It enriches the ,bLood
cre
and drives out the Impurities and
ating a new and sufficient supply 0 rich,
en
the
nourllshment
of
the
red blood for
tire body and Its various organs, speedily
a
of
replaces the disagreeable symptoms
weak heart with restful sleep, good appe
the
tite and digestion; the springy step,
clear brain and the tireless muscles of
All druggists sell and
vigorous health.
guarantee It to benefit or money r.efund
Send for free Book on Diseases of
ed.
the Heart and Nerves.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ease

-

stairs!

b'l

seiling them at moderate prices.

always.
The Kansas Farmer Is frequently In re
ceipt of Inquiries as to where good, serv
Iceable and cheap mall-wagons may be
purchased for use on the rural free-de
Very
livery mall-routes of the West.
different
many wagons have been built by
Most
manufacturers to meet this want.
of them have proved quite satisfactory
though some have proved very heavy for
sections of the country that are at times
The Er
troubled with muddy roads.
hardt Wagon Manufacturing Co. puts out
a drop-slll wagon that Is at once light,
handsome, durable and cheap. It Is fitted
with Sarven wheels of the best selected
hickory' and Is so bullt that the driver
The axles'
can stand erect In his wagon.
are fitted with Collinge collar, dust-proof,
oil-tempered
on
mounted
open-hearth,
spring. The Erhardt Wagon Comps'lly Is
making specially low prices on all sorts
of vehicles and can furnish anything with
wheels on, but their leader Is the buggy
shown In their Bldvertislng card on page
668 and the rural mail-wagon on Which
prices will be quoted to anyone who will
write for them.

Hay-balers

on

terested In the
are

a

Ell

large scale will be In
Power

advertised elsewhere

Presses whlch
the manufac

by

turer, the Collins Plow Company, Quincy,
All told, this Company manufactures
Ill.
near two score of presses, Including about
evervthtng that could possibly be desired
The power "Ells"
In pattern and size.
are distinguished
by numerous specially
such as being self
valuable features,
feeding, automatic condensmg hoppers,
automatic block placers, signal bells for
These
regulating size of bales, etc.
presses are made In both wood and steel
bales
three
cases.
They have a record of
a minute, which, considering the shapely
and SOlid, compact character of the bale,
ought to meet the requirements of the
The Ell press Is
�ost exacting buyer.
It haa •••
past the experimental .tal'e,

which meets these require
advertiser, the Elkhart Car
Mfg. Co., of Elkhart,
We show one of their late patterns
Ind.
above. These people have been manufac
turing high-grade vehicles and harness
continuously for thirty years and durtng
all that time have sold only direct to the
This fact, taken with the high
consumer.
character of their work, constitutes the
buyer,
truest economy for the vehicle
who thus gets his goods at first hand
The
without paying unnecessary profits.
Elkhart Co. actually manufacture every
the
show
can
goods.
and
sell
thing they
Hundreds of buyers come every year to
Elkhart, some from long distances, to se
lect In person, as they more than save
The new
their railroad fare on the price.
catalogue Is now out, and shows 195 sty,les
It Is
harness.
of vehicles and 65 styles of
a book of 224 large pages, showing photo
From
graphic views of all their styles.
this catalogue one may order as safely
as from a store exhibit, for the company
takes all the risk of satisfying the pur
A copy wlll be sent f""ee to any
chaser.
Write to-day and mention tho
reader.

One

concern

ments Is our

riage

&

Kansas

Harness

Farmer.

Known County Offici_al.
Windom, Minn., February 9, 1002.
I have been troubled with bllnd piles
and have used Watkin's Vegetable Ano
I
dyne Liniment and found great reUef.

Well

don't want to be without

.pn,

It,-lJ,

E, Han·

A

.

Hog

Waterer Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

the
It Is the Improved Dewey Hog Waterer whtch Is the only perfect one on
not
market and Is guaranteed to dealers 8000 farmers. If an Improved Dewey does
or foun
and
dealer
refunded,
to
the
money
returned
be
give satisfaction, It may
Out cr-tbe 200,000 now In use not over 100 have. been
tain replaced by a new one.
It
returned, and they, due to Imperfect construction and careless workmanship.
Is easy to understand why we are not afraid to guarantee our fountain.
control
order,
To
water,
of
attachments
out
to
get
There are no compllcated
and patience.
air, gas and electricity, requires the greatest of care, experience.
dire re
Pigs, too, are wise. If the least opportunity for 'meddllng Is presented all com
The drinking bowl of a fountain shrould be free of any and
sults follow.
aside.
waterer
to
throw
plications, or a rarmer wlll at once have a worthless hog
It Is now time for all farmers to purchase a stock waterer, commencing early
to furnish pure water (thus keeping their hogs In good condition to more thorough
and
cess
ly resist the usual' hog cholera epidemic.) Shallow wells, ponds, thrivepools,
and keep
If you want your hogs to
running water breed cholera germs.
done
be
can
This
them.
before
water
only
have
pure
healthy you must constantly
successfully by the use of the Improved Dewey Hog Waterer.
wtll last for years; costs but a trifle; the value of ",everal
An Improved
Buy
Write for literature.
hogs saved In a smal herd of from twenty to fltty.
han·
He wlll take care of the _guarantee. If the dealers do not
from your deale!:'.
low..
Davenport,
MuonJo
TempI.,
n
Co"
S·B
do
Writ.
'l'he
them
we
Wf.r,
die

Dewer

•.

.

.
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�fte

daisy;

sums.

lJoung

blue.
green

white and

are

As Mrs. Brown went about her morn

They have long stems and tall
leaves. Violets come next; they

ing duties, it really seemed to her she
had suddenly grown youpger.
Her
husband's kind words, the improve

some' are

some

I like the
light and dark blue.
dark ones best.
There are .verbenas, and dandelions,
wild roses, columblne, ana cactus. Tho
cactus comes in all colors, yellow, red,
purple, pink, and white. 'Bome are sln
gle, some are double, but all are beau
tiful. There is the spider-Iily and the
Indian-root.
There is the wild plum,
the elderberry, black Raw, and dog-
berry. Then last but not least comes
the flower of our own sunny State, the
great tall sunflower. It smiles at us
from every fence-row.
We ·see its
cheery 'face in every pasture; and it
even turns the ravines
to a golden
color.
GLADYS VAUGHN.
Arkansas City.
are

Conducted by Ruth

Cow.lII.

,

A LITTLE DAUHTER OF THE REV·

OLUTION,
Yes, It's truly true, vcu know=
Dear old granny told me so;
And this very -doll (who'd think
That Its face was ever pink?
But It was, long time ago!)
Was a present sent to her
By the Yankee officer.
It was In the old, old days
When King George had funny ways,
Interfering with lhe plans
Of us free Americans.
(Or, If not exactly free
At that time, we meant to be l)
my granny's falher then
Had a farm on Medford HilI.
"Wish we had that farm again,
With the old tree on It stili!
,Such a dear old hollow tree,
Ovcrgrown with vines and thlngs
Just the greatest place for swings
And all kinds of jollity!
Granny kept her rag dolls there,

Well,

..

The

Nuts

so

nice to crack and eat!

Dear me! I've a doll's house here,
Full three stories from the floor
Staf ron.se, hall with chandelier,
Double parlors, big front door,
Every kind of furniture:
But It Isn't half so good
As that playhouse In the wood,
One day, rummaging around
In the hollow, granny found
There was something like a pit
Far In at the back of ItJust a sinking of the ground,
I suppose, among the roots,
Ha.ndy for the nuts and fruits
'I'ha.t the squirrels hide, you see:
"But 't would hide a man," thought

she.

So she hurried down the hlll,
']'old her mother what she thought:
And that night, when all was still,
To the hollow tree was brought
Meat and drink a man to feed
And the. man himself, Indeed!

'Twas a rebel officer
(That was what they called us then,
When we fought King George's men),
And to make him prisoner,
As my granny was aware,
Men were hunting everywhere.
It was only just that day
Officers had come to say
That whoever hid the man,
Fed, or helped ·hlm on his way,
British or American,
He would have King George to pay!

There with playthings spread about,
Acorn cups and saucers set,
Kittens running In and out.
She amused herself-and yet
Wasn't likely to forget!
Like a pious little maid,
J am sure she watched and prayed,
But was frightened all the same
",,'hen a t last the soldiers came.
For they did come-oh, of course!
Two afoot and one on horse,
All to catch one Yankee man!
And the biggest one began
(You should see my granny frown
As she tells It) to pull down
All her ,beautiful bowers
'rill they tumbled at her feet
grapes

and

yellow flowers,

Clematis and bittersweet.

Oh, I would have liked

to

see

That man's face as out she came,
Flashing eyes and cheeks aflame,
From the hollow of the tree!
And (as If against the cat,
Tooth and nail, had sprung the mouse)
"Shame!" she cried, "for doing that
Now vou've spoiled my baby-house!"
How her heart beat In her dread!
But she bravely stood her ground,
And the burly man In red,
Casting watchful eyes around,
Saw within the hollow tree
Just her rag dolls, two or three,
And her kits, a sleepy pair,
But, except the pretty child,
Not another creature there,
So half sheepishly he smlled,
Having chl ldren of his own,
Said a kindly "Never mind!"
Turned about, and left behind
Kits and dolls and child alone,
How that "rebel" officer.

Under his thick coverlld
Of dry leaves so snugly hid,
Must have pra.lsed and petted her!
Fancy what a. grnterul kiss
Paid the little maid for this
When, the anxious hour past,
She came gayly home at last,

For,

as afterward they knew,
There were papers that he bore
Worth their weight in gold, and more
Papers planned to serve the State
.Vhen its need, they said, was great,
'1'hat was only saved to It
By her ready mother-wit,

So I truly think-don't you?That we "Daughters" ought to, claim
And be proud of our fine name:
And l hope, If ever need
Comes again, that daughters still
May be brave In word and deed
As was she on Medford HilI.
-Mary Bradley, in St, Nicholas.
,

Wild Flowers.

I thought I would write about BOmE!
wild flowers that grow In the country
Whers l lin. Flnt tbert OOiD'. til.

New House.
WALLACE.

"Oh, them miserable rats! Quick's J
stop up one hole in these old sod walls,
they dig another," exclaimed Mrs.
nrown, stralglilelllng her .. ohlng bad.
after pounding corn-cobs into a hole in
the wall behind the kitchen safe.
"Well, never mind, Lizy," said her
husband. "Ye won't haf to live in the
old soddy long now.
I'm going to take
a load 0' wheat to town to-morrow, an'
I'll bring out a load 0' lumber along. A
load 0' wheat.'ll jest about fetch a load
0' lumber at present prices. I mean "to
take a load every day now as long's
the roads are good and make the ex
change=-klnd 0' kill two birds with one
stone, ye know."
Then noticing the glad light that
shone from his wife's tired eyes, he
went up to her and stroking her hair
said caressingly, "Ye've been a good
wife, Lizy; ye've been real patient In
the old soddy with its leaky roof a
dirt yin' up your clean carpets and' cur
tains an' ye've made it real snug and
homey notwithstanding all the discour
agements, an' now I mean ye shall
have the handsomest house in the
township. If ye have time after sup
per, jest set down an' draw a plat 0'
the house ye would like an' I'll take it
to town an' show It to Jones an' let him
flger on it. I spoke to the mason 'bout
the stone-work last week an' he said
he could come any time, an' ye know
the stone is all bauled this two years."
"But, Hiram, can we really afford
it?" asked his 'wife.
"'Course we can.
Last year's crop
straightened us up with the world, an'
what with the big wheat crop this year,
'an' steers in the reed-lot, an' hogs on
the alfalfa, an' the butter an' eggs
keepln' the family, we're in very com
fable ctrcurqstances. So draw up your
plans, mother, an' we'll move in afore
Christmas. Be sure ye have plenty 0'
bedrooms, a big kitchen an' settin'
room, an' plenty 0' cupboards an' clos
ets, as you've always wanted."
It was late that night before the
plan, which Mrs. Brown a.nd her old
est daughter, Maude, had succeeded in
drawing to their satisfaction after
many trials and many conferences with
father, was stowed away in his pocket
ready for the next day.
Mr. Brown
laughingly declared that if they wasted
so much paper they would break him
up and he could not build the new
house. They had so often planned thin
house together-mother and daughter
that they were surprised to find it so
difficult to put on paper. But then, not
only every room, cupboard, and closet
had to be arranged for, but every arti
cle of furniture must have a place de
signed for it and the windows and
doors placed where they would best
light and ventilate the house, and yet
not conflict with the arrangement of
the furniture.
It was 1 o'clock when
they at last retired wen satisfied with
their evening's work.
"Father," said Maude next morning
at breakfast, "If the prospect of the
new
house makes mother look ten
years younger, which you can see for
yourself it does, what will the reality
do? When we actually live in it, she'll
look younger than her daughter."
"Mother always did look young for
her years," said Mr. Brown.
"I must say, Maude, I believe it has
improved you in the opposite dlrec
tton," said brother Joe,
"Did you no
tice, fonts, Maude hasn't spilled 01'
broken anything this morning?
I de
clare, I believe she'll make a woman
.

So It was a risky plan
For her father, don't you see?
British constables and kings
Must have bee'h right awful things!
But he wasn't scared-not he!
•
Neither granny. you would judge.
If next day you'd seen her trudge
to
the
tree!
the
hillside
Up

Purple

BrtlWn's
HILIE B.

Ami Her kiHens, too, sllE! said,
When there was no room to spare
In the kitchen.
Overhead
'I'hcre were squirrels chatterIng,
Birds that -used to build and sing,
Grapes all purple-ripe and sweet,

•
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day yet!"
"Yes, and oh, wonder of wonders!
Joe has actually combed his hair with
out being told," laughed Maude good
naturedly.
Maude's carelessness about spilling
milk, coffee, water, 01' whatever shE!
some

..

chanced to have in her hands, and
Joe's disregard for his personal ap
pearance, were proverbial in the tam.
Ily, and had been a source of lIl'ief "nd
lu.ttty to their mothlr,

ment in the conduct of both son and
daughter, and the prospect of 1\ new
house so soon, seemed to lift heavy
burdens from her shoulders. and she
found herself singing snatches of the
half·forgotten songs of her Eastern
home and young gtrlhood days.
In the history of every new country
In
there comes a transition period.
timbered countries, the rude log hut
gives place to the more pretentious
frame dwelling. In those prairie coun
tries in which the buffalo sod is a close
woven mass of roots below, and tan
gled leaves above, the houses of the
first settlers are nearly all built of this
material which nature has kindly pro
vided in lieu of timber, and which
makes really, the most comfortable
dwe11ing for the changeable cI1mate of
the plains.
The walls, froD) two to
three feet in thickness, keep out "both
the blizzard of winter and the hot
win<ls of summer, and provide a dim
eootness. a shelter fram th� hot, glnl':
ing sunshine, which is most refreshing.
The Browns had "taken a claim" in
western Kansas when they were young,
very
folks, twenty
young, married
years before, and the old soddy had
been home to them ever since.
Mr.
Brown often boasted that it was the
best sod house in the county,
"Put 'em up slow, boys," he would
say to new settlers, when helping them
lay up their houses. "One day to lay
sod an' two to settle, then another lay
er 0' sod an' another settling till they're
high as ye want 'em; trim 'em down
nice and smooth and square, then ye
have·a house to be proud of, says I."
The last sod house built in the neigh
borhood was thrown up in one day,
He
by a new settler named Clark.
then moved his family into it one fall,
and when spring rains set in his house
crumbled one night like salt, killing
his wife and little boy.
This tragedy
sent a thrill of horror through the
neighborhood and was the cause of
many
abandoning their houses for
constructed
frame
small,
hastily
houses.
"No need 0' you leavln' your soddy,
Jim:' Mr. Brown would say to his
neighbor when he saw one preparing
to build.' "It was put up in the sod-age,
when the sod was firm an' good, and
done in the right way, too.
Ye reeol
lect I helped ye on it.
It's- good for
Don't build tfll ye're able
years yet.
and then put up a house that'll be a
credit to the country.
I'd rather have
myoId soddy than any ramshackle,
skeleton frame-house lettin' hi every
bit 0' cold an' heat, too. When I bulld
a frame, it'll be jest as good a frame as
the soddy is, fer a soddy.
When ye
do a thing, do it right, says I.
Too
bad, too bad about Clark now. Good
fellow, but high-headed an' stiff-necked
an' that little wife 0' his'n' that was
killed, why she was nearly as good as
my wife, an' that's sayin' a good deal.
I warned Clark.
I told him, says I,
'Clark, the sod ain't fit to build with
It's
now; too much rain 0' late years.
rotten: says I. 'Time for buildin' sod
houses in this country is past: says I.
'We're out 0' the sod age. Houses that
was built an' built right, ten or flft1!en
years ago is all right.' He'd orter tak·
en advice from an old settler, but he
didn't, more's the pity."
"Mother," said Maude, about two
hours after Mr. Bro;rn started for town
with his first load of wheat, "I believe
It's going to blow to-day, See the dust
whirling now."
"Yes," said Mrs. Brown, "I suppose
we must expect some wind now. We've
had a beautiful summer and fall, so far,
but it is near the equinox now. I wish
your father had
got the flre·guards
burned. It isn't like him to put it off
so
He
said last Friday he
long.
guessed he'd burn them that night, and
then Mr. Holmes came over to get hhn
to help lift his sick horse, and when he
got back it was too late, and something
Or other has happened every night since.
If the wind goes down, him and the
boys must burn them to night."
"I don't see any use in burning
guards:' said Maude. "We never have
any prairie fires now."
"I always feel uneasy when there's a
south wind, since the big fire ten years
ago, unless there's a wide south guard.
There's no danger from any other dl
rection-too many fields now-but that
big tract of speculation land on the
south gives a fire a big sweep."
"That land has served us well as
herding ground, mother. Belle Lewis
threw it up to me the other day, that
father had made his money herding on
other people's land."
"Your father made what money he
has by hard work and good maliage
ment, and.Belle LewiB had no right to
..

talk tbat war,

Ht 41d herd

Oil

tba'

•

land, or part of it, but he bought the
right from the agents, and because Mr.
Lewis was too late to get it, he has
held a grudge against father ever since.
He believed, or claimed to believe, ·that
Joe, while herding, set the fire, though
it started six miles beyond our herd.

.

.

\

Because we had a guard and didn't
lose anything but the range, which at
that- time of year was loss enough, and
they were burnt out, they have never
felt friendly since."
"Didn't they stay here till they got
their house built again, mother?"
"Yes, and father helped .them build
it and subscribed ten dollars in
money
to buy lumber. .But let's talk on a
pleasanter subject, the new house for
Instance."
The forenoon passed pleasantly in
the discussion of the new house. About
1 o'clock, Maude came running in from·
feeding the chickens, exclaiming,
"Oh, mother! it's coming at last
the fire you're always looking for.
I
saw one start up away south toward
the river."
Mrs. Brown ran to the door and sure
enQuJ;l! th�r� was a long spire of smoke

pointing

up

to -£lie -Sky, "Wnfcli- spreaa

into a broad sheet, while they
watched it.
"Oh Maude," said she, "what shaH
we do.
The wind is blowing straight
as an arrow from that fire to us.
It
will surely burn us out if we don't do
so��thing to stop it. It won't be long
gett�pg here either, witb such a wind."
'��ils, and mother, it will get into the
big" haystacks and then nothing can
save the wheat.
I don't see why fath·
er built the granary just north of the
stacks."
"Well, Maude, as the boys are gone
to·. the timber and all the men of the
nei�h,1,lorhood are at the speaking in
town (you know this is Senator Harris'
d.ay.) you and I must save the wheat.
Y oji are better at handling the team
than I am. I'll help you hitch old Dock
and Dolly to the plow-I think
they're
in· the stable-then you plow a dozen
furrows across from the east to the
west field, while I pump water and
turn the cattle out of the feed-lot,
They wl1l find a plowed field and be
safe."
."
Maude was soon hurrying the horses
an!i· plow to the strip of buffalo-grass,
ten rods wide, which had been left
south of the buildings, as an exit for
the' cattle when they were driven out
to the herd-land.
She was used to
driving a team hitched to a wagon, but
had never before attempted to break
raw prairie.
She found it much hard.
er work than she had
It
supposed.
seemed as if the horses had never been
so hard to control.
They smeHed the
smoke and it excited them, for they
knew the danger as well as if they
out

.

\

..
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human.
When she had half a dozen crooked,
wavering furrows plowed, her mother
came with some matches, two buckets
of water, and some old clothes.
She
had locked the younger children In
the house as the safest place. A sod
house seldom burns in a prairie fire
never until the lighter, more Imflam
mabIe material surrounding it is con
sumed, when it is safe to leave it.
"Will this be enough, mother, called
were

Mauqe,

as her mother approached.
"No,. indeed." said her mother.
I
would not dare light a fire so near the
.

stacks with such a narrow breaking.
It must be at least twice as wide.
Here,
I will lead the horses, and we will hur
ry all we can, for we've no time to

lose."
Maude wiped her streaming face
with a corner of her apron, grasped the
ptow-handtea with a firmer grip and
went at it again. The horses went bet
tel' when led, but by the time they had
plowed six more furrows, and loosened
the horses from the plow, that they
might seek a place of safety, the fire
was in sight crossing the divide south
of them.
"Here

Maude, put

on

these overalls

e
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She had
Brown.
donned a pair before leaving the house.
While Maude put on the ,overalls. Mrs.
Brown ran to the stacks and got a
large armful of hay.
"You begin at the eaat field and I'll
begin at the west, and we'll meet in the
middle," said she, giving Maude half
•
of the' hay and some matches.
Maude had often heard the process
of back-firing described, and knew
Just what to do. Lighting a wisp of
hay, she trailed it along the south side
of the plowing in the buftalo-grass.
When the two women met half way be
tween the fields there was a narrow
ribbon of fire all along the south side
which slowly crept southward against
the wind, leaving a black swath be
hind it.
They then retreated to the
north side of the breaking, and each
taking a cloth and 11. pall of water, were
ready to beat out any spark which
might be blown over. T.Iley were kept
busy for they must spy the spark the
instant it lit or it blazed up and spread
rapidly. At last the back-fire met the
head-fire and both died down together
f6r want !:!f f1!�l, !;I.!l� they lrnew tb�

quick," called Mrs.

'

I

danger was over.
When Mr. 'Brown

drove

Conduoted

"Now just what tha.t sucker thought,
To be fooled and caught that. way:
Never came Into my childish mind,
That was so full of ,play:
And another section of red worm, put
qulckl'Y on the pin,
I dropped Into the swimming hole to
catch the next of kin.

..
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able to

publish it

@!g!1t

kind
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ROBERT OF LINCOLN.

onance

on briar and weed,
Near to the nest of his little dam",
Over the mountain-side or mead,
Robert of Lincoln Is- telling his name.
Bob 0' Link, Bob 0' Link,
'

coath· Is

Spink, spank, spink!
Bob 0' Link, Bob 0' Link,
Chee, chee. chee!
Look, what a. nice new coat Is mine,
Six

white

on

eggs

Freckled with

a

purple,

bird

so

!I.

pretty sight!

Spink, spank, spink!
Bob 0' Link, Bob 0' Link,
Chee, chee, chee!
Nice good wife, that never goes out,
Keeping house while I frolic about.
-William Cullen Bryant .•
Jack.

Jack

was

a

dog that belonged to

a

Jack
who llved on a farm.
small, but, llke some llttle'
boys, he' thought he was very big. He
llked to bark at the neighbors when
they came or at the wagons passing.
But what he liked best was to fight.
He felt that he was wonderfully brave,
for the cats all ran whenever he looked
One day a little black and
at them.
white dog, just about his size, came

Ilttle boy
was

-

very

his way.
"Now for some fun," said :Jack, and
went tearing after the other dog as if
But instead of
he would eat him up.
running, as the cats did, this other dog
turned quickly, and bit Jack's ear, and
in a moment Jack found himself in the
worst fight he had ever dreamed of,
and he was getting the worst of it. He
howled and squeaked until the man
who owned the other 'dog came out,
Then Jack stole
and called him off.
He stayed
away under the back step,
there all day, too ashamed to come out
to eat; even when his Uttle master
brought a bone and called him. Next
morning he came out, trying to seem
But whenever he
as important as ever.
saw a cat he looked the other way, for
he knew how it felt to be afraid. And
a
dog came near, he was
very friendly Indeed, but kept at a safe
He had learned a lesson.
distance.

whenever

came

.
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difterent
a bulld-'

and cracker-crumbs weh buttered, un
til the dish is fuU, having crumbs on
top. Pour over enough -mllk to nearly
Bake one hour in a good
cover It.

:

he
'

.

and
any of

corn
as

of corn, seasoned wIth salt and pepper,

'

passing

as

now

aware

tion.
He could count accurately after he'
had looked at objects one by one and
seemed to derive much help in his cal
eulatrons by poInting with his finger.
Here again he seemed to translate
touch Into vision and to arrive at a
pereeptlon of the whole through the
perception of the Individual parts. He
can not take things In at a glance. He
does not see the passers-by on the op
posite side of the street quickly. He
looks moat intently and moves his
head backward and forward and from
side to side as if trying to get a view
of them all round before he can make
up his mind what he is seeing; in a
however, he can' distinguish
room,
things much more quickly. With any

complex outline, however, or group of
outlines, he still has considerable dif
ficulty, though pictures are no longer
to him, as they were at first, mere

was

the nucleus of the right was calcare
For about ten days after the op
ous.
eration on the left eye the patient appeared to be quite dazed and could not
The first
realize that he was seeing.
thing he actually perceived wa:s the
He said
face of the house surgeon.
that at first he did not know what it
was that he saw, but that when Dr.
Stewart asked him to look down, the

hearing guided his eye straight
to the point whence the sound same,
and then, recalling what he knew from
having felt his 'own face, he realized
that this must be a mouth, and that he
Once he
must be looking at a face.
'properly understood what vision meant
he made very rapid progress and his
of

extraordinarily retentive memory en
abled him to take full advantage of ev
erything that he was told. He was
quite Ignorant of color, but learned-to
The
distinguish hues very quickly.
first tint that he saw was red. A red
blanket lay across the foot of his bed.
He asked what It' was and was told,
and never afterward' did he have the
�Ughtest hesitation in discriminating
red again. He was shown a narcissus,
and on being asked to describe It he
Immediately recognized the fioweJ;' and
knew from his old bouquet-making ex
perience that it wal1 white and ;yellow,

of confused color.
able to estimate size and
distance more readily than might have
been anticipated, although he said that
he felt that If he were out of doors by
himself he would be "wandered." From
the time he got out of bed after the
operation he could guide himself with
ease through a doorway and walk about
on the level, but he had considerable
dl1ll.culty in ascending a stair, because
the steps seemed so high that to begin
with he raised his foot much farther
than was necessary and without mean
ing to do so went up two steps at a
time. Whenever he discovered his mis
take he began to pay attention to the
rise of each and he has now no di1ll.
culty in estimating their height. This,
of course, was part of his ditnculty in
judging distance, .though when he first
looked out of a window on to the street
and saw the pavement below he said
that he felt that If he had a stick he
should be able to touch It. Before the
operation he could guide himself fear
lessly through a ward without coming
In contact with the beds or any other
obstacle that might be In the way, but
since he has been able to see he says
that he has lost all that feeling of
confidence and when his eyes are shut
he is afraid to move ·and·l!! Impelled to
open them to ascertahi where he is go
ing-so much so that he does not know
what he would do if he again became
bllnd.
masses

He

he seemed to have had no perception
of bright colors.
As a 'cataract seemed to be the only
obstacle to vision Dr. Ramsay resolved
to operate and extracted the lens from
the right eye on March 11, and that
Both
from the left eye a week later.
lenses were small and shriveled and

sense
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for the first time also be
of the little red band In
the center and at once called attention
to it When he was shown a bunch of
daftodlls he recognized 'them by their
smell and Immediately Bald that they
The color that took
must be yellow.
him longest to master was green, but
he can now name all 'ordinary tints
readily and, correctly. His di1ll.culty
with green Is hard to explain unless it
be that with green he has no smell
association such as he had with col
Unlike 'Locke's bUnd
ored fiowers.
man, who imagined that "scarlet was
like the sound of a trumpet," he does
not seem to connect any,-,distinct Ideas
with particular colors except· that he
said that red gave him a fe.eling of
pleasure and that the first time he saw
yellow he became so sick that he
thought he would vomit. The latter
feeling, however, has never recurred:
He rapidly learned the letters of the
alphabet and figures and he will soon
From
be able to read and to reckon,
the very first he saw everything in Its
actual -posltton, showing that the .ret
inal inversion of a picture is inter
preted psychically without any educa-

but he

quite unable to dis
tinguish objects, although he could tell
'day from night and could easily per
ceive a light and locate it accurately;

as
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passed, and thus to turn corners and
finally to stop at the one which ,lie
He distinguished dlfterent
wanted.
blossoms partly by touch but 'chtet'ly
by smell, and by dint of asking ques
tions he got at last to know so much
about their form and color that he
could arrange them in a bouquet. Oe
casiona)1y he worked In the harvest

The patient

bed of hay,

the mother sits all day,
Robert. Is singing with all his might.
Bab 0' Link, Bob 0' Link,
Then

footfaI1-qulte

field and he could bind the
arrange the stocks as well
the other laborers.

nne.

COUreetl

THOROU8H

You". Wome"

BQrn B!!n�!

surroundings, to count the houses

Robert of Lincoln Is gaily dressed,
Wearing a bright black wedding
White on his shoulders, and white
crest.
Hear him call his merry note:
Bob 0' Link, Bob 0' Link,

�ur
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DO

Ing from what it was when he was
opposite an open space-enabled him;
perfectly famUlar as he was with his

Spink, spank, spink!

a

of his

in BOund when he

Bob 0' Link, Bob 0' Link,
Chee. chee, chee!
Snug and safe In that nest of ours,
Hidden among the summer flowers.

never

Man

••,,,,,,,

come

.

Merrily singing

was

To enroll for
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In this age of wonderful surgery, it,
takes and unusually remarkable case to
Yet to
comment.
cause widespread
the patient who Is healed, the event
must ever seem a miracle. In a recent
number of the Scientific American is
an account of. one such case which can
not but be interesting to the most cas
ual reader. The case described was of'
his birth,
-a man totally blind from
whose sight was restored by a skillful
operation. "The account follows:
The patient, aged 30 years, blind
from birth, was brought to the Glas
Febru
gow Ophthalmic Institution on
He had been allowed to
ary 24, 1903.
run about as he pleased, no attempt to
educate him, having ever been made.
He became, however, so famUlar with
the country district (a few miles from
Glasgow) in which he resided that he
could go about without the slightest
fear; and his hearing was so acute
that he knew at once If there was any
thing unusual on a road along which
he was walking, and thus he never had
of
any dUlI.culty in keeping himself out
danger. As he passed along a road he
could tell a w a 1 trom a hedge by the
sound of the air coming through the'
leaves and branches of the latter. He
could easily go on an errand to any
house' In his native village, for the res

For the Little One.

Sure there

tft a

WenI

You"••
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In their
quick response to our request for the
that we
poem, "St. Peter at the Gate,"
One -ot our
venture to ask once more.
readers desires us to publish "Adam
Never Was a Boy." If anyone has the
be sent,
poem in such shape that it can
we shall be grateful for the favor. "The
Actor's Story," also, bas not yet been
We should be very glad to be
found.
"

W.

"Lines of care now mark the place,
Where the freckles used to grow;
And the bruise Is on the heart,
That used to swell the toe;
I
I know now how that sucker telt, as
landed him ashore,
I've
his_part
time
played
For 'many a
and swallowed ·balt· galore."
-E. M. Giles.

range, best to be found.
so

Nichols,

E. R.

,

guarded; but ,when he found he had
not suftered one cent of loss, he praised
the courage and thoughtfulness of wife
and daughter, and declared that not
only should they have the finest house
In the townsh.p, but Maude should
have a new plano and mother a steel

were

Presiden�

sucker squirm.

prairie on, his way home, he ex
pected. to find all his hay, stables, and
wheat, and perhaps his stock and
house gone, and upbraided himself se
verely for leaving his property un
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burnt

Our

Ruth

"It was In the little swimming hole,
In the cow patch long ago:
When my tace was full ot freckles,
And the stone bruise on my toe:
a pin
Tha.t I caught my flrst flsh, with
hook and a worm,
that
flee
And how I did enjoy mynelf to

the

over

by

.

,

was

oven.

Fried

Cabbage.-Cut

Star Valley
Club.

Woman's

Scalloped Corn =-Butter a shallow
bakinc-dll1h and put In alternate la;yel'l1
.

cabbage

skillet
five minutes.· Have a
smoking hot. Drop one tablespoonful
of lard Into it, then the cabbage: Stir
briskly until quite tender. Heat one
stand

cup of sweet cream, stir It well, and
after taking from the stove, beat into

it three tablespoons of vinegar. Pour
over the cabbage and serve hot.
one
Pudding.-Place
Strawberry
quart of berries In a dish' and sprinkle
Put
over them one-half cup of sugar.
one pint of milk in a double boiler.'
While this heats beat well together tlie
yolks of three eggs, one-half cup ot
Stir
sugar, �nd one-fourth cup. fiour.
this into the boillng milk and cook
Re
twenty minutes, stirring often.
move from fire and add one-fourth tesWhen cold pour over the
spoon salt.
Beat the whites of the three
berries.
eggs to a stift froth, add three table
spoons sugar and heap it on top of the
pudding. Decorate with large berries.
Ginger C'ookies.-One cup shorten-'
Ing, 1 cup sorghum, 1 cup sugar, S 'tea
.

-.

Dig,.
spoons soda, 3 teaspoons ginger:
solve the soda in five tablespoons sour
Mix quite stift with nour,
milk.
Buttermilk Yeast.-Take three cups
of buttermilk, boil and thicken with
When cool add one cup
corn-meal.
nearly full of dry yeast which has been
Put In one
dissolved in warm water.
tablespoonful each of salt and sugar.
Let it stand till morning, then thicken
with cornmeal, pinch into cakes, and

dry.
Apple-Butter Cake.-Beat up any
plain cake recipe and before putting In
the baking-pan fold in three tablespoon.
of apple-butter, jam, or jelly. Bake In
The fruit makes the cake
loaf.
much more moist but it will not make
it fall.

a

.

The recipes given

on

thts

page

came

a' very young but very earnest
We hope the doubters
country club.
who read the club department will try
the recipes, as, practical proofs that
from

club women are not unfitted for excel
lent domestic work, by their meeting

together.

I Club Depart�ent·1
Our Club

Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale,
Shawnee County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton (l.902).
Osborne Woman's Literary Club (l.902).
The Ladles Reading Club ot Darlington

Township

(1902).

.

Woman's Club, Logan (190�).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage
Coun ty (1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully (19025.
Ladles' Social Society No.1, Minneapo
lis (1888).
Ladles' Social Society No.2, Minneapo
lis (1889).
Ladles' Boclal Society No.3, Mlnneapo
Us (1891).
Ladles' Social SOCiety No.4, Minneapolis (1897).
Chllltso Club, 'Hlghland Park (1902).
Cultus Club, PhllUpsburg (1902).
Llterata.e Club, Ford (1903).
Sabean Club (1899).
Star Valley Woman's Club, lola (lt02).
rIf mistakes are made In the above roll,
please Inform us at once. Let each club
look tor Its name. and see that all lnror-'
matron concerning It be correctly given.]
.

'

The Star

Valley

MRS. ,JESSIE

Recipes from

the

very fine on a slaw-cutter, sprinkle salt
and pepper over It, stir well and let it

Woman's ClUb.

ADAMS, lOLA, KANS.

,

The Star Valley Woman's Club was
organized August 1, 1902. We adopt
ed the name of our school district apt
(Continued

on page

664.)
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the work .consists In � &.'r1d�-·
d�wlng_a: load.
Mares with foal require tood for the
development of their young, and itter
birth the colt needs It tor the growth
and devel�pment ot'the 1)ody as well. as
for maintenance.
Such demands tor
nutritive material are' common to all
classes of animals. Sometimes horses
are fed to increase their '. weight I that
Is, to Improve their condition. .For Instance, animals are otten tattened by
or

ore 10 be GdwrUled in tht. pape".
�ber 1 '100a-lioraee 1ID4 Jacka,
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Horse·Feedlng.

LANa:W:OBTHY, OFFIOE OF EXPERIWASHINGTON, D. O.
_

MENT STATIONS,
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:INTRODUCTION.
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tion than that. it enables the horse
fed,
to maintain a constant weight. If tlie
animal loses' weight It Is evident that
the ration is Insuftlcient, while It gains
In weight are made and
-anlmal �e.:
SSiii6u f.. t it Ii!: t:;.idEllt tll�L wore ureu
is given than is necessary.
Provided
the horse if! In good condition, it is
seldom desirable to Induce -any considerable gain in we I g h t. R e f.erence I s
not made to the small dal.ly ·ftuctuations in weight, but to gains. or losses
which extend' over a considerable period.
The. most satisfactory ration
must necessarily be made up pf materials which are
whQl,eB,ome and aI', relished by the horse. It shou�d also be'
reasonable in cost. It �ust, be a�undant enough to meet all body requirements, bu� not so abundant �a� the
horse lays on a� llnc:Iesirable amount
of ftesh.

".'

;Jiiade t� bl'ing together

the

.....

be gathered'trom theamer-

rna"
J
...,

·;lcan and 'tor,elgn experimental worK,

es-'

ot t:ecent years. It Is not
'1:�� purposs to, pro'dde practical feedeni with directions' for feeding accord-to a particular formula; indeed'
',"�' Is is not necessary, If It were pOssi-

.;'�·ln.

.;' Ie, for' prs(,ltical !ee'liers

The group

great ex.
,;.'t'fa,tit understand the n�eds of their
'I)rlles .and how to meet them. Th6

vegetable

'is rather to. summarize matter
ch seems interesting and valuable,
d which in many cases may give the
�son tor something of which the wis'�\lCfIJl'lias long been re�ogJlized in' prac'

.
'

,

;;.." -Tile problem

of horse-feeding Is op.e
"",hieh each feeder solves. more or· less
!
�,
1 tor himself, the opinion regarding what
>�8 �and what Is n<;lt s�tlsfactory feed
Vlio1ng more or less with the time and
.,_..i;lace. ,Opinions may !lifter as to the
·�vl!lue'of this food or that, but it is. evIdent that the actual' food l'equirements
'.
of, a. hOlse performing a given amount
: ".:.!
WQJ'k c",p. not vary as a result .of a
,,�. eJi&nge of opinion on the teeder's part.
"Wlth horses, as with all' animals, in'eluding ·man, the real 'problem is to
f ,',
"Sl1Pply sumcient nutritive material for
bulldlng and repairing the bo�y and
>,
furnislllng it with the energy necessary
.: f91' ,performing work, whether it be th!lt
�"Whieh ,goes on inside the body (the
of the heart, reflpiratory moveetc.), or the work which is per·
..
� ,med outside the botly (hauling a
I
The botly temperature
etc.�.
l;'<mv,st-also)le maintained at the ex·
: �nse Qt the fuel ingredients,· but
l '�b�ther material is burned in the body
.. "ptimarify for this purpose, or whether
the necessary heat is a resultant of the
nternal muscular worlt, is not known
,

.

,

.

�

�,��

.

.

,

"

'

..

:�Dients,

.

'

)th certainty.

The problem of successfully feeding
r'88s dUfers somewhat from that en·
.

:�untered

in

�tan' tiiem,

or

_feeding most domestic an�'ilDals. Cattle, sheep, and pigs are fed
to.lnduce gains in weight, 1. e _to fat....

.
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'/

·'WWecr.etlop.

.
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,'{

in the case of milch-cows
gains in the form of II> body
(mUk) rather t!tan as ,tat in
'body. In a similar way sheep are
tor the production ot WOOl, and

,,��:,produce

.
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Is :aot a STOCK POOD.

Many times stronrer and
cheaper; worth ten times Ita

cost to any stock raiser.
£1:
pels worms, huilda up and

B:adone4
Used by lerrest

_

Dept 9

Omaha, Nebraska;

CONDITION[R
.

.

OUB_ Mange and Itch; lULU LIaI,'
Tickll and Screw-Worms; IIBAI.II au..,
.'
Wounds Ga11ll and all Sores.
GtrABANTBBD to do the work w1liboat

'

fJlrnace.
The body is otten likened to a ma:
chine, but It differs trom one in anum
bel' of important ways; for Instance,
It Is Itself built up of the same materl.

a

1DJ1D7 to .7_
Alidaalers

or other parts of BJrlmt,l.
or by expreBB, DreIlIl1d, '1 ••

ga,llon. 2fi oent oan�eafars �.
8peof..� price In quBlitltlea. Write to-dQ
for lIOok and hW "*' oar-SuL A44nIIi
MOORE OHEMIOAL CO.,
.

11501

a-�". "_Olt�."

.

ot ·work. It Is evident that more ener
gy Is required to lift the body at each
step and move It torward when climb
ing an incline than when walking on a
level. In the same way, when a load'
is drawn uphill it must be raised as
well as .drawn forward.
Work may be measured as footpounds or �oot-fons, or by any other
convenient unit. A toot-pound' is the
amount ot energy. expended in raising
1 pound 1 f�ot: a foot-ton, that exp..end
ed in raising 1 ton 1 toot: a commonly
\Ised unit of force Is the "ton power,"
'equivalent to 660-foot-pounds per sec·
ond. Work may allO be ,measured In
terms of, heat, I. .j Clatone •• ; Thi. I.
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A
and thorough cnre easlly ac
compl1shed. Latest solentltlo treatment,
Inexpensive and harmless. 10 CURE, 10 "T.
Onr method fully exptalned on reoelpt of
postal.
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sugar-like body.
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alB whicb It ut1Uzes as tuel, and turther, If an excess ot fuel, I. e., tood,
Is supplied, it may be stored' as a reserve material for future use, gener
ally In the form of fat or glycogen,' a

The lI}Dount of work perforined by a
horse, .for convenience In measurement,
may be resolved"lnto several factors,
as tollows:
(1) The energy expended
In chewing, swallowing, and digesting
tood, keeping up the. beating· ot the
heart, circulation of the blood, respira
tory movements, and !>ther vital processes:
(2) the energy which Is expended In, 'moving the body, walking,
trotting, etc., which Is usually spoken
ot as. energy required for forward pro.
gression: and (3) the energy which is
expended in carrying'a rider, as In the
case of a saddle horse. or dJ:llwing a
load, as in the case of a dratt animal
or carriage horse.
The' character of the road, whether
'level or up or down hill, Is an important tactor in determin1p.g tbe amount
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makes stock thrive. itos8lts

ReI Stock Food Co.,

�

Wh,
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Meo
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Red
Alal
Alf.
Cm.

para:atood.

by State Vetri:aaria1l8.
stock owners of this country. Dealers evel7
where, or from'us direct.
Q5 Ibs. '3.00; 100 Ibs. '10.
Frehlht paid on
Q5 Ibs. or more. Order today.
Write for
,free bulletins, etc.
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food In the digestive 'processes, to dllute the "lood, and for many eth:er
ph ys I 0 1 0 gi ca1 purposes. Th e oxygen 0f
the all' is required by all living animals
for the combustion; or oxidation. ot tbe
tuel consUtuents of food.
When foods are burned In the body,
1. e.,' oxidized, they give up the latent
anelogy present in them .. In determtn
Ing the fuel value of protein, due allow
ance is made for tbe fact that combus
tlon Is DOt as complete in the body as

bustible portion which remains 'when
any given feeding stuff Is burned.
The functions of food are (1) to supply material to bulld and repair tne
body, and (2)· to yield energy. The
chemical composition of a feeding stuff'

mad Gt thl. the un" of meGhanleal

tal
,

th

'

This group is

serves as' a basis for. judging of its
value for building 'and repairing body
·tissue. Its value as a source of energy
must, however,. be learned in' another
The most usual "lfay of measurway.
Ing energy is in terms of heat, the
calorie being -taken as' a unit. This is
the amount of heat which would raise
the teIQperature ot 1 kilogram ot 'Water
1° 0., �l' 1 pound of water 4° F. In·

\

a

The mineral matter in tood Is re
a numb'er of different purposes, a considerable amount being
needed for the formatio.n ot'the skeleton.
Some is also present in the or-,
gans and tissues. It can not, bow�ver,
be r,egarded as a source of 'energy, ae
cording to commonly accepted theories,
since it, can not be burned with the
formation of carbon dioxld-and water.
The water present In food is not a nu
trlent In the sense that it serves for

clpal chemical elements tound' being
sodium, potassium, calcium, chlorln,
1Iuorin, phosphorus, and sulphl1r. The·
term "ash" Is often and very
appropriately ,used for this group, since the
mineral matter represents the incom-

:;t.lil8d"

,

vel

as

quired tor'

prin-

tieatlng

organs and

ore

The group "mineral matter" Includes
the inorganic bodies present in the
form of salts in-the juices and tissue
of the different feeding stuffs, the

,

the

ti

the, true

usually s�bdlvided, according to the
analytJcal methods followed In estlmating It, into "nitrogen-free extract" and
'�crude fiber:" the ,fotmer subdivision
Including principally sugar, starcbes,
and most ot the pentosans, and the
latter cellulose, lignin, and other woody
substances whi9h vecy largely make
Up the rigid structure of plants.

.

Tge,

ford,mtah onfo calal'l may
�� ene:�;.

or

lar chemical. structure.

cal

an

supplied theoretically by protein, fat,
or'carbohydrates' but a well-balanced
diet or 'ration contains all the nutrients
in proper _proportion. �rotein, fat, and
carbohydrates may be burned witJt the

_

The group ",car)lohydrates" Includes
starches, sugars, crl,lde fiber, cellulose,
pentosans, and other bodies ot a simi-

,

dillml"n

'

is therefore essential for'
and repairing body tissues.
The other elements required, namely,
carbon oxygen, and -hydrogen, may be

.

oUs, like the oil In
corn, as' well a\l veget&r
ble wax, some chlorophy.J (the green
coloring matter In leaves, etc.), .and
'other coloring matters:. in brief, all the
materials which are extracted by ether
in the usual .laboratory method of esttmating fat.; The name "ether extract'"
is often and quite properly applied
to this group.
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than the albumens.
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All
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�t�1ally.· that

pro

body. contain nitrogen.' 'Protein is the
only nutrient which supplies this ele-

Is, however, contained
particles In the plant tissues.
Protein is a name given to the total
gro1,1p of nitrogenous �aterlals present.
The group Is made 'up mainly of the
true ,proteids and albumens suc h as
the gluten ot- wheat, and ot nitrogenous
materiajs such as'amids, whieh are be·
Heved to han .a lower teeding value

some ot the

roo
the
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in minute

attempt

.lJlQ,re important results and deductions

:r-1i.l,ch
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present. bulletin
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IIi the'

pro
-

ot nitrogenous and nitrogen-tree nutrlents In the-ration is called tlie nutritive
lOr nutrtent ratio.
In calculating this
ratiQ,! p'Q.I!nd of t"t 'ls f,o.1ren lUI "'{lu!'_'�len to 2.25 pounds ot carbohydratesthis being approximately the ratio' oftheir fuel values�so that the nutritive
ratio Is actually that of the protein
to the carbohydrates plus 2.25 times
the fat.
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sQld.,

scientific study '!_{ different probconnected with tbe feeding of.
'fJii ani�als has beon fo�lowed for'
J;Ile,thin'g ov:�r- half a century. Some
,'ij1e very early work was 'Yith horses,
t: ,Jbore generally it was carried
o�
th ,other ·domestic animals. Within
PRI�OIPLES OF N�ON.
e'last few years this ph9,Se of the
The foundation principles ot nutrlroblem haS received much more atlion are the saine in the case ot all
:t �nt1on, and ·feedlng tests, digestion exanimals, including ,man. A brlet dl�
imEIDts, and more complicated inves- cussion' ot the properties Of food and
have
accumufated
In
consid'1'.: gatlons
'the general laws of nutrition follows.
">"-"1'e numJ> ers. Th e b u lk 0 f thi s w ork' The
4ano",
t ff
study 0'f f00 d san d tee di ng sus
been
earried
on
in
France and Ger,,:,)l�
has shown that although they differ so
a
'creditable
�nY·:.
amount, however,
much in texture and appearance tbey
.�;')l&8 'been d�ne in this country, notably are in reality made up ot 'a small nUql(the agricultural experiment stabel' of chemical constituents, namely,
.nsl and' the results of .these experl�
protein, fat, carboJlydrates, and ash, toents and observations have been Rub\.
gether with a larger or s�aller amount
ad .trom time to time, and are very, of water. The latter can
be often seen,
I. Mention must be made also of, a:s in the
Juice of fresh plants. In dry
WQrk of practical feeders,' ,wJtlcb
no
hay
water or juice ,Is viSible. A
f' 'great ,Vialue.
_'
small ameunt
.�

.

'
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bef.ore· they

1;h�
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tons.
.:
The fuel �Jllue of any food fs equal
to Its heat of combustion les. the -eaderived
erlW of the�excretory
from It, and may be learne!l by taking",
Into account the chemical composition
,l..... ..-...
Of the fOOd or.feeding stuff, the ,proporTh • ..,.... U ..tUr.18TIIlR "en
TO•
t10D,� ot the nutrl"nts actually digested the place ot
an Unmenta tor Dill4 or .nen actio&'
and oxidized in the body, and the 'proport-ton of the whole latent energy of
OB.IBUl8.. �Io'�_"'''_
each which becomes active and useful
bo&$l. 101411 warrante4 to Iln •• UetaoU ..
to the bod:y for w.rmth and work. How-.
..
... .... 804 tor
ever, the fuel value may be and often
oIrulila.
Is calculated from' the composition of.- 7BB LAWBBlfCB-WIL lA/III CO" en ..........
the ,food material supp�ied, on the as
sumption that 1 gram ol protein furnishes 4.1 calorles, 1 gram tat 9.3 calories, and 1 gram carbohydrates 4.:1. calo..

-

7'1fo�=�=����=Jlu�::a'HerefOrd
era' AeaooIatlon;
we;
Brock,
animal

-::..

C9n�en1ent: One calorie
corresponds very nearly to !l.6' fpot-

-

_

N!!V1IDIber

...

..

However, generally speakIng, the problem in' horse-teeding Is to supply suftl-elent nutritive material tor the productton 011 the work requlrad 'and at the
same
time to
maintain the body'
The a,lmollt universal expeweight.
rience of practical horne-feeders, ana
the results ot many carefully planned
ries, or 1 'pound protein 1,860 calories,
experiments, agree that there Is no sur- 1110und fat 4,220 calories, and 1 pound
er. test of tIle fitness ot any given racarbohyd�tes 1,860 calories.

;:alaDaP,i,a-e. 0 H Oeutervl11@ KIIDI..
4.(lb�ilop.
MlMourl Hereford Breed·
berll1it��Oeutral
lOOa--W. 8. WllIIOn lIIaDager, Short�8,
l1li4 Herttorda,
Monroe CIty,
Mo Polan4-ChI
.,:ii., r:t::e.l808-Oak Grove,
�ber.II1-24, 1903-Amer:can Royal. KanB88 CIty,
"
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bilt It Is DO�
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horse-dealers
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t.

r

Of'burden. HorseS _..e 'fed almost UDI-' 'energjo,' th� fdot-ton (th,', force whi��
versally as beas�s of>burden. ,:t!hetb8l'
would, lI,ft ,I ton I' f�). may be'UBed.'

Chas. E.

.

Bartlett, Columbus, Iana

When wrltig advertllera pl.... men'
tieD Han... I'armlr.
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FARMER.
position as determined by analysis, and.
when possible the digestible nutrients
furnished by each 100· pounds .of the
feeding stuffs, the latter data having
been calculated by the aid 'of figures
obtained In digestion experiments with

problems
-

,

The feeding stuffs of most Imporcereal grains,
tance for horses are
such as-oats and corn, either ground or
unground: leguminous seeds, as beans'
and pease; cakes, and other commer-

-

COIlIPARATIVE

Kind of food material.
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FODDER.

79.S

.

,

oom-teaves and husks

66.2'
76.1
7'<1.0
76.6
62.2

.

Cornstalks stripped...
Kanr-coru
Rye foddet·
Oat fodder
Wheat fodder....

..

..,

.

,

.

,

.

77,3

..

.

Orchard-grasa

7S.0
69.9
61.6

..

Meadow·fescue

..

Tlmothy

.

blue-grass

Red clover
Alslke clover
Alfalfa

--

3.4
2.3
2.6
2.4
3.1

12.2
19.0
14.0
15.1
6.8
19.3
12.0
18.3
14.8
20.2

0.5
1.1
.5
.7
.6
-1.4
.7
.9
.8
1.2

6.0'
8.7
7.8
6.9
11.6
11.1
'6.9
8.2
10.8
11.8

.

74.8

..

71.8
88.6
75.1

.

�g��ifee:ll:':::::'::::: :::: :::: ::::

8.9
�.8
2.4
4.0

silage

................

sllage.,
SOljhum
Re clover stlage

.

...

...............

................

Cow-pea vine silage

fodder,

.............

field cured

15.0
15.S
11.6
7.6

s.s:

74.4
76.1
72.0
79.8

2.1
.11

1.1
.S

4.2
2.7

1.2
r.s

42.2

1.6
1.4
.7
.5
1.1
1.6
2."
1.8
f;9
2.6
2.5
S.9
2.1
2.7
1.7
2.5
3.1
2.6
3.3
'2.9

11.2
9.9

4.6
6'0
2.6
1.9
8.8
4.8
9.3
7.4
6.0
7.11
8.1
5.9
7.8
7.5
7.0
7.5
7.4
11.6
10.1
12.S
12.8
15.7
14.a
16.6
S.4
3.0
4.0
5.2

78.9
88.6

2.1
1.1

.1
.4

17.S
7.6

.6
1.a

10.6
11.a

5.0
5.0
5.4
2.9
2.6
1.8
5.0

70.4

10.9
12.5
14.8
10.9
11.0
11.6
10.5
9.1
11.9

10.S
10.5
10.5
10.9
10.6
12.4
11.8
10.6
11.9
19.6
23.5

2.2
1.7
2.1
1.9
8.7
2.7
9.5
1.7
1.8
18.9
a.s

15.0
11.7
15.1
11.9
10.5

9.2
11.0
8.5
10.5
20.2

3.8
3.9
3.5

11.9

9.6

4.4

10.7
8.7
8.6
7.8
7.7
75.7
8.0
11.8
11.9
12.1
11.8
8.2
11.1
9.2
11.11
25.7
25.1

2.4
9.8
30.0
23.4
16.0
5.4
24.1
14.7
15.4

........

Oorn-Ieaves, field cured
Corn·husks, field cured
Cornstalks, field cured
Oorn stover, field cured
Kaflr-eorri stover, field cured
Barley hay
Oat hay
Wheathay
Redtop
O.,hard·grass b

30.0

.......

50.9
68.4

.........

.........

40.5
111.2
10.6
16.0
�.8
8.9
1),9
13.2
21.2
7.7
20.0
8.5
15.3
16.6
12.11
15.S
9.7
9.7
8.4
10.7
11.6

........

..

.......................

..........................

......................

...........................

.........

Tlmothk
Kentuc y btue-grass b
grass b
ow-rescue b
Hun�arlan
Mea

.......

,

........................

.........

...........•.

................

Italian rye·grass b.
Mixed grasses b
Rowen (mixed) b
Mixed gratses and clovers b
Red clover
Alslke clover c
:: :::.::
White clover c
Alfalfa
...

.

.........

.................

...............

....

......................

........

..

.........

............

Cow-pea

...........

Wheat straw
Rye straw d
Oat straw fl
Buckwheat straw

::::::::.:. ::::

....................

7,1

......................

......................

....

6.4

8.4

6.0

...........

2�1I,

84.7
85.7
28.8
17.0
31.5
39.8
48.7
40.6
55.3
47.5
41.0
45.0

14.3
21.4
111.8
11.0
111.7
26.8
23.6
27.2
22.5
28.6
82.4
29.0
87,8 '23.0
49.0
27.7
38.4
25.0
44.11 30.5
'2.1
27.2
39.4
22.5
41.3
27.6
ss.i
114.8
40.7
25.6
39.3
114.1
42.7
25.0
42.2 20.1
48.4
as.i
46.6
as.s
42.4 87.0
85;1
48.0

2.9.
2.2-

2.9
1.3
1.2

2.8
1.8

ROOTS AND 'rUBERS.

Potatoes
Carrots

......................

...

.....................

.....

GRAINS AND OTHER SEEDS.

Corn, dent
Corn, filnt

all varieties
Kanr-corn

...............

.......................

Ohtcken-corn

Barley
Oats

..................

........................

:

·
.......................

.......

: :: : ::: : : :: : :: : : : : : : :
W�eai':: ':::.whole
Cottonseed,
Cow-pea

..............

'

.........................

Corn-meat

Oats,

ground: :::: ::::.:::::::::::

Corn-and-cob-meal

Bartey-meal

,

............

.,

....................

Pea-meal.
Oround corn and oats (equal
.......................

parts)

70.1
69.6
70.5
58.8
69.8
59.7
72.5
71.9
28.8
56.7

1,7

2.1
20.1
1.7

r-nonucrs;

MILL

..............

..

.

.

sin Experiment.

.

.

1.8.....

.

;

..

1.1

.

'8:'" :::::: iil:94" '3:79' '88;700
S.46

8.91
,9.96

8.05
3.75

28,681
81,986

3.46

.

-_._.,.

-

seed-meal.
.Falrly good results' were
obtained with all the mixtures, that
containing cottonseed-meal being least
satisfactory, as it 'was not at first rel
The conclusion'
Ished by the horses.
was reached that any mixed ration fur
nishing the desired nutrients at a rea-,
A
sonable price should be·considered.
mixture of bran and corn 1: 1 was re
garded as a good substitute for corn

says:

wise the groom deals out an oversup
ply. Tl}is safety Is due In no smal!
oat
measure to the presence of the
hull, which causes a given weight of
grain' to possess considerable volume.
because of which there is less liablllty
of mistake in measuring out the ration;
further, the digestive tract can not
hold a quan�ity of oat grains sufficient
Unless
to produce serious disorders.
the horse Is hard pressed for time or
has poor teeth oats should be fed in

.

�

llnc1nnbt'.'!!!!� puacieilli

Station,

St. Louis. Mo.

Maine Station studied
the value of pea-meal and middlings
fed in the ratio of 1 part of the former
to 2 of the latter and of mixed grains
The Utah Sta·
as compared with oats.
tion compared corn and bran and
shorts with oats; the North Dakota
Station, bran and shorts,' barley and
bran, and ml!ed grains. A,,!! whels
i.lll�se ii.nd .siulllar tests offered praett
cal demonstrations of the fact that oats
could be replaced by other grains when
circumstances warranted it.
At the New Hampshire Station the
value of dIfferent gra,in mixtures for'
horses was studied with a view to
learning how the cost of a ration could
be diminished by lessening the amount
of oats fed.
The rations consisted of
different mixtures of oats, bran, corn,
gluten feed, Iinaeed-meal, and cotton.

"Horses nurtured on oats show met
tIe which can not be reached by the
Then,
use of any other feeding stuff.
too, there Is no :graln so safe for horse
feeding, the animal rarely being' sert
ously Injured if by accident or other

..

application.

connection the

some

Directo\,

..

2.0..................

Oat.s

on

and oats for work horses.
Tests carried on at the Utah Station
have demonstrated the value of wheat
for horses, a grain which sometimes

has so Iowa market value that It may
be profitably fed.
1.5
The .North Dakota Station has car
1.1
ried on a number of tests with b,arley
2.6
2.9
which furnish experimental evid'(mce
that this grain Is a useful feed.
s
taxed to the limit by hard work It
2.7
found, In the experiments referred
5.5
that the horses could 'not be supported
1.8
upon barley quite as well as upon oats,
1.2
.,
the whole condition
3.4
and that it was worth sllgutly less per
"Horsemen generally agree that new
8.0
pound than oats with animals perform.
6.8
oats should not be nsed, though Bous
Ing a medium amount of work. Mules
6.1
extensive expert
conducting
alngault,
s.e
did not take as kindly to barley as
ments with army horses, arrived at the
5.2 '4:5i' 0.39 26:00' ii:3ti '8i:�
horses, and dainty horses would not
11.0
4.62
.54 23.2:1 12.86
77,0<16
conclusion that new oats do not pos
eat it quite as readily as oats. On the
1.18 21.29 12.85 69.878
4.4
1.25
attributed
sess
the
qualities
injurious
21.48
9.18
.81
6.8
4.45
68,586
coast
Pacific
barley Is extensively
.48 27.78 11.00
to them."
6.0 4.28
81,905
grown as a horse feed, and Its use for
.56 21.77 10.28
6.9
4.00
69,415
The grain most commonly substttut-.
this purpose is, old In other countries.
4.28
.85 25.M 12.11
6.9
79,410
5.5
4.23
.52 23.87 10.80
ed for oats In. this country is Indian
74,554
Elsewhere barley is not extensively
8.98
6.62
.64 22.34
6.8
78,175
It is so commonly used,
corn or maize.
used as a feed In the United States,
6.5
5.77
.54 23 .• 2 10.96 76,957
especially In the South. and West, that
doubtless owing to the fact that it Is
11.27
78.984
6.2
6.85
.96 114.19
9.57
.88 25.84
8.3
7.1S
82,630
.it Is difficult to realize the prejudice
In such demand for brewing purposes
114.96
9.01
.88
8.S
8.74
82,942
which. has existed against it in other
Wher.
that it is usually high in price.
9.75
7.4 10.67
.42 29.98
95,520
It •. has been asserted that
countries.
ever it is grown,
however, It is fre
7.5
there are climatic and other conditions
4.2 ":94' ":85' i2:00' 6.74 '40;544
quently possible to secure at a low cost
.88
.79 13.10 6.89
3.2
42,020
which render corn a suitable horse
grain which is off color owing to rain
6.55
42.770
5.1
1.11
1.51 11.01
feed in America which do not exist
or fog during harvest, and which, for
5.5
This hardly seems reason
elsewhere.
this or some other reason, Is unfit for
able, and has not been borne out by
brewing, but valuable as feed.
the numerous experiments undertaken
.05
17.20
1.0
1.85
85,525
Barley may be fed whole to horses
7.1a
coun
and
other
1.0
1.09
15,290
in France, Germany,
having good teeth and not required to
demon
have
Such
tries.
experiments
do severe work.
Since ground barley
strated the value of corn and shown' like wheat, forms a pasty mass
62.09
he
I'll
1.5
5.95
2.39
100,636
the truth of the opinions generally
mixed with saliva, it Is regarded as
1.4
6.07
100,376
2.39 61.88
In this country, namely, that It is a safe
more
satisfactory to crush than to
1.5
6.07
2.58 61.39
136,a63
for
and
feedlng·stuff
satisfactory
1.3
grind it, if for any reason it Is con
4.5
horses.
sidered undesirable to feed the grain
2.4
whole.
Barley, rye, and wheat are some
8.0 '9:89' '3:00' 45:25' '2:82' i22:002
1.70 139,747
A test at the North Dakota Station
8.51
.'.2 63.29
1.9
times fed to horses. Their resemblance
1.8
with malted barley Indicated that' this
to oats .In composition wlll be seen by
4.0
is not an economical feed for work
reference to the table. All these grains
a.4
horses.
should be substituted on the basis of
Kaflr-corn is a grain which is assum
chemical composition, and not pound
.38 144,454
for pound.
As would tre expected, the
ing more and more importance In the
1.4
6.99
2.55 64.70
2.59 118,727
9.00
a.i
3.12 45.03
semiarid regions of the United States
ground grains differ little from the
1.6
and Is replacing corn in many ways.
same varieties before grinding.
2.6
The Oklahoma Station has tested Its
2.6
Bran, shorts, middlings, and other
value as a horse-feed and regards it as
by-products vary in composition, but
2.2
healthful, palatable,. and nutritious
all have a low water content, while the
with a feeding·value somewhat leas
crude fiber content Is generally rather
than corn.
The grain is very 'f1inty
high. Their nutritive Ingredients are
1.4
prlngipally protein and carbohydrates. and to secure the best results should
1.5
be ground.
The high crude fiber content is due to
According to information
.8
1
1.1
the fact that these products represent'
recently received from the station
3.7
Ka,fir·corn Is highly esteemed locally
the outer layers of the grain, which'
I.U
as a feed for horses, many being kept
S.4
are more hard and nrm In structure
3.5
throughout the year on this grain and
than the Interior portion, which con·
5.8
Unthrashed heads are
prairie hay.
slsts quite largely of starch.
a.s
commonly fed, a head of Kafir·corn be,.
4.6
The total nu;mber of tests to com·
7.2
ing regarded as equivalent to an ear
pare different :feeding·stuffs for horses
2.8
of corn. Some years ago the Mississip'
which have be,en undertaken by the.
1i.7
5.6
pi Station in tests with mules found
agricultural experiment stations in the
"&8:2
8.8 "7:3'
259; i�2 United States is not large compared
that chiclten corn, a variety closely al.
611. a
ao
ao
298,398
lied to Kafir·corn, had about the same
with the tests made wit.... other farm
animals.
The results obtained are,
feeding value as maize.
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whe�
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Corn,

Caw·
�

1.8

7.4
4.8

HAY AND DllY COAllSE FODDER

Corn

'tF
--

2.5..............

2.7
1. 7
6.7. 2.6

12.8
7.1
10.6

1.0
.4
1.0

SIJ,AGE.

Corn

� �8

1.2
2.9
.7
2.0
1.8

:J ::�
�:� U U.9 �U
2.0
11.0
7.4

.

n

1.8
2.1
.5
2.8
2.6

�

e:�

.

--

--

--

--
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such characteristic
which makes them a favorite food with
horses, but the most careful chemical
study has failed to feveal any sub
stance of the nature of the theoretl'cal
have
Recent
experiments
avenin.
shown that the 'fat of oats and oat
straw Is more thoroughly digested than
that 'of other cereals. ·Thls Is suggest
ed as a pOlJslble explanation of the su
perior feedlng·value of oats.
It is believed by many that horses
show more spirit when oats form part
'Of the ration. Discussing this subject;
W. A. Henry, of the Wlscon·

��;:

�cl�d�cl�cl�cl�cl����

Corn fodder

_

=

:
--

--

--

--

Kentucky

for g,gl'!!!!UI.

l>J

:

for IOOd territory.

and confideutial

It has been urged by
composition.
many that oats possess a peculiar stlm
ulatlng body called "aventu," and are
on this account -supertor to other grains

:l-�

Q

Pullinitructloni

from the outer or bran layer of the
grain, is also present. The superiority
of one grain over another, If it extsts
at all, must therefore depend', in large
measure, on some factor. other than

"1:10=

�tD:: I:Ilt:l
il:lo
"�Q
ill � :o�

..

..

Hili

•

_

Z
�t:I'-

"'J

�

•

N. D. THOMPSON PUB. CO.

a--itavor

=

GUEEN

ODce

erable amount of protein and nitrogen
free extract. Some crude fI�er, derived

"'J

::?

�

III a won
ExcluIlv8 terrltory and very liberal terma, The book
Write UI M
derlul Beller. Ordere are taken without trouble.
..

fairly

Digestible materials
In 100 pounds.

8 Utbograpbs (6 colors each).

800 Costly Engravings.

All
II·
A8EIITS
WlliTED

CEREAL GRAINS.

Percentage composition.

hi health and In dls....e; allO on

1

It

'.

stui'rs.
I.=AV!!1'1l1l'1! composition of a nuinber of feeding

TABLE

allricultural literature." It Is
Stock of all kinds
t_reals exhaustively on Live
Poultry and Bees. It Is the result of thlny·three
heretofore met In

described In this book and the proper treatment
Bvel'J: dI ..... e·known to the animal world II accurately
their sick animals, slmplY,by consultlnllthe
IIIven. Thua Itock railers are enabled to properly care for
diseases as ill �u....
COMPLETE StoCK-DOCTOR. It II equally as Itronilin caulel and preveollonof
ThI. book will .... e any fanner ten limes Ita cost every year.
$5.50.
.rIce.: Extra Bnal!s11 Cloth, $3.75. Half Russia, $4.50. Leather bound. library style,

It will. be seen that the cereal grains
resemble one another quite closely in
composition, being characterized by
low water content and a constd

assumed more or less importance in
The composition of
this connection.
different feeding
a number of these
to
stuffs may been seen by reference

...

!

FARMER aaya: "It fill. a place not
ii'SIly a whole library In one volume.

'1438 Pas..

STUFFS.

FEEDING

OF

VALUE

\�

.

·lo,,{ed.

feed, and'so on; fodder crops, green
and different roots, tubers,
or cured;
In quite recent
and green vegetables.
times cane molasses, beet molasses,
and other beet-sugar by-products have

1f,!.�e�!!� �!��!:�!»��!!.·

rears' praCtIcal experience and ltudy, and contains

In a number of cases such cal
culatlons have not been made, for the
reason' that experiments showing the
dlgestibfllty of the feeding stuffs have
not been found, nor were results of experiments made with similar feeding
The comparatively'
stuffs available.
Huge number of feeding stuffs of which
the digestibility has not been deter
mined indicates one of the lines of
work which might 'be profitably fol·

gluten

oil-cake,

as

by-products,

cial

"

"horsea.

COMPOSITION OF FEEDING s'rUFFS.

l\

com

Table 1, which shows .the average

In discussing
convenient
of nutrition, since the heat
factors
of combustion Is one of the
usually determined or calculated when
foods are analyzed; and furthermore,
the feeding standards which have been
anlproposed for horses and other farm
mals show the requirements per day In
terms of nutrients and energy.' One
calorie corresponds, as stated above,
foot-tons.
very nearly to 1.54

esp_eclally

............

68.9

52.3
64.8
66.a
51.1

2.2
1.2

1.9
18.0
6.6

6.5
14.4

71.9

BY·l'UODUCTS.
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CornCOb

..

Corn·bran.::::.:::::::::::::: ::::

Glqten·meal.

...................

Gluten·feed
Oat-feed
Brewers' grains, wet......
Brewers' grains, dried

.......................

........................

.

....

.........

�e.bran
heat·bran

.....................

......................

Wheat-rnlddUngs
W heat-shorts
Cottonseed·meal.

...............

....................

...............

Cottonseed·bulls
Llnseed.meal, old process

................

......

Llnseed·meal, new process
lIeet,sugar molasses
Cane.sugar molasses

.....

............

...........

It

b
C

Digestibility calculated from
Digestibility calculated] from
Digestibility calculated from

54.9
62.6
6.2
49.2
8.8
8.8 ·53.2
59.4
7.1
12.5
1.6
44.8
6.7
2.8' 63.9
511.9
4.0
4.0 '60.4
56.8
4.5
23.6
13.1
38.4
2.2
85.4
7.9
00.8
3.0
.5

'

15.6

14.9
42.8
4.2
32.11
85.9
e7.3
elI.4·

.....

.....

values

30.1
11.2
2.6
9.2
6.1
iI.8
13.0
a.8
9.0
4.6
7.4
5.6
46.3
8.9
8.8

/58.2
}lI9.a
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obtained with green

.....

alfalfa.

values obtained with mea'£low

Dlgest1.blllty calculated from v,alueB obtained with
Largely nonalbumlnold nltro.,noul mat.rlall;
I Verr lar.ely lu.arl"

d

.....

......

.

values obtained with red

....

.

hay.
clover hay,

wheat IItraw.
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however, interesting.
The problem most often Investigated
has been the possibility of substitut·
ing other garina for ollta wholly or in
part In the ration ot work·horsea with·
ill thi.
gut Ig"erlD, their emelll1a1.
"

"

LEGUlIlINOUS SEEDS.

Beans and other leguminous seed re
semble the cereal grains In having a
In Europe hon.
low water content.
("ontln8'4 'on P .... 181,)

.
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FARMERS AND THE FLOOD.

his feet

"(C�ntlnued from page 645.)

Ing
the grocers' association wl�l

Idea of the situatiOn.
This devastated area Is about 2%
miles long by an average of 1% miles
wide as estimated by several residents.
The number of farmers In it was 18.
If all flooded -communtttes in Kansas
were as well cared for as are these Te
cumseh farmers, the situation would
soon mend.
One of the most progres
sive farm communities 'In Kansas is
that around Berryton, a few miles distant from
Tecumseh and on high
When
ground.
sudden
destitution
faced a thousand families In North To
peka, the Berryton farmers drove in
with wagons loaded with provisions.
As soon as the devl!.stat.lon of f81'mSl'I!
an

at 'i'ecunlseii' 'became known, Berryton
farmers sent a car-load of such sup

plies as they knew would be needed,
At the time of the writer's visit to Te
cumseh, Dr. J. A. Read and the Metho
dist minister were making arrange
ments for receiving and distributing
the Berry ten benefaction.
The extent of the damage to farmers
in Kansas Is difficult to determine. Gov
ernor Bailey estimates that It Is equal
In area to a strip 200 miles long by 6
miles wide.
Such an area would con
tain 1,200 square acres and would prob
ably average four farms to the section.
This would mean that 4,8,00 farmers
have suffered. The amount of the loss
never
be even approximately
may
known.
Some of these farmers have
lost crops only while others have lost
all but the land and part of the build
ings. Those who have lost all horses,
cows, and hogs, will have to replace
them before they can again make their
farms productive. The entire State of
Kansas is financially Interested In res
toration at least to this extent. What
will such restoration cost?
Farmers
whose losses are as complete as·those
at Tecumseh can not be placed in po
siflon for effective farming at a cost
less than $300 each. If the' entire 4,80n..
of Governor Bailey's estimate were pro
vided for at this cost It would Involve
an outlay of $1,440,000.
This Is a sum
which, it is" safe to say, wlll not be
raised. Th�re are about 180,000 farm
ers In Kansas so
that contributions
would have to average $8 per farmer to
reach the Bum needed. Governor Bail
ey thinks that not 'over $100,000 will be
contributed for the State relief work.
It is thus evident that very little can
be expected from this source and that
this little will have to be devoted to re
lieving cases of acute destitution. All
such should be presented to the town
ship trustee or to the county commis
sioners to be forwarded to the relief
board to be appointed by the Governor.
All contributions for this relief should
be forwarded to Governor' W. J. Bailey,
,

Topeka.
It is evident from the above esti
mates and in consideration of the slow
ness of all public movements that the
farmer who is going to mend his case
by making I!- crop this season w1l1 find
his own efforts and his own credit the
only valuable reliance. The man who
evinces courage and bustling qualt
ties will find encouragement and sup
port in many quarters. He will find
some Shylocks who will want to fatten
on his misfortune, but he will flnd others ready to do a brother's part.
In some cases a community can
stand together and thereby strengthen
the credit of each. An experience from
the past may illustrate this.
In 1874
the grasshoppers ate eyery green thing
in large areas of Kansas. Appeals for
help were common. The case was pe
culiarly trying for new settlers on the
frontier .. In Barton County the, Grange
had been pretty generally organized.
The members of this order resolved to
help themselves. The writer knows
about it, for he was one of them. We
were all too poor to offer any basis for
credit. The following plan was adopt
ed and carried outr
Each member made a contract note
for such supplies as he, most needed.
Each local grange endorsed the notes
of its members and the County Grange
-we
had' county granges then-en
dorsed all the notes. These notes were
taken by Bro. E. J. Dodge to south
western Iowa, the nearest possible
source of supply, and negotiated with
members of the order there. The notes
drew 10 per cent interest. We got the
supplies. The notes without one ex
ception were paid. Thus these settlers
were tided over a crisis and everyone
of them has always rejoiced thaf it
was done in a business way.
If the Grange were universal in Kan
sas there would to-day be no trouble
about plac:.nlJ every flood sufterer on

preserv�

at the same time
his self respect. It Is reported

housed On high land and proposes that
they. shall stay there until September,
fearing to risk moving home sooner on
account of danger to health.
These descriptions wlll serve to give

•

and'

'

of arid land would ·haye gone a long
way toward palUating or preventing
what will be known as the great flood
of 1903."

that,

replace

the' stocks of grocers who have lost,
and that the lumbermen's association Is
-taklng steps' for the relief of lumber
men.
While farmers are not so well
organized as others, there wlll be
found ways to repair their losses. The
American splrlt can not be destroyed.
But while urging upon the losers the
'possibility of restabllshing their for
tunes, the KANSAS FARMER desires also
to urge upon all' who have been Im
mune from the floods
the duty and
privilege of extending a helping hand.
There Is ample opportunity for giving.
There is a larger good that may be
done by extending credit without in
terest for a cow, a horse, a pig, some
supplies. Don't be too particular about
the security. It is always safe to trust
a' hustllng Kansas farmer without se
curity. The KANSAS FARM'ER Company
knows lhls from expefiellt.:e.
Evefy
year this company has only Its book
accounts to show for many thousands
of dollars owed by farmers of this
State and the amounts are paid. A llt
tle friendly aid extended promptly Will
do more to place thousands of farmers
on
the road to independence than
many times more will do a few weeks
later.
In this connection the KANSAS FARM·
ER desires to do a little.
To read its
columns every week is a real help to
the farmer. To every farmer who has
suffered from the flood the KANSAS
FARMER wlll be sent one year free of
charge. This applles to old and new
subscribers allke.
The recipient will
be under no obllgations to continue tak
ing the paper more than the one year
offered free. Even if the entire 4,000
or- 5,000 farmers who
have suffered
from the floods take advantage of this
offer the KANSAS FARMER Company
will not fail to make good.

KANSAS AT THE WORLD'S

6th, $75.

These premiums as above designat
ed wlll be offered both at Topeka and
Hutchinson and are open to every'

c(iuIify-rn-Ui.e 1'lfafe, forming

STORING FLOOD WATERS.

season.

"A feature of this flood storage,"
said Guy E .Mitchell, secretary of the

-

National Irrigation Association, "which
may not be generally understood, but
which would undoubtedly accompltsh

the desired result, may be termed a
"secondary storage." The water-stor
age proposition applied to the Missouri
and Its great tributaries Involves the
question of the irrigation of the vast
arid domain through which these riv
ers flow.
If Irrigation storage reser
voirs were constructed olP these rivers
it is estimated that as much as 35,000
000 acres of present desert land would
be reclaimed. The principal season of
growing crops for this area would be
April, May, June, July, and August, and
the reason that the lands are not Irri
gated at present Is that wuile there is
plenty of water in the first three
months, during July and August, when
water is absolutely necessary to ma
ture the crops, these streams are re
duced to mere threads. If the storage
reservoirs were built they would supply
water for this land during July and
August, during the three preceding
months the water for -thia great area
of land would be drawn directly from
the streams themselves. By means of
canals and ditches almost Incalculable
quantities of the flood waters coming
down during April, May, and June,
which can not be stored in the reser
voirs, would be taken out of the rivers
and spread upon this land which would
take it up Ilke a sponge, water which
would go down the Missouri River and
down the Platte River and down the
Kansas River, and down the Arkansas
River into the Mississippi, and thus add.
to the flow of the torrent there.
"Under such a system of irrigation
the effect would be the same as though
it had been possible last week to
spread out the great tlood of the Mis
souri, the Kansas, and the Platte and
flood millions of acres of farming land
in Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, Nebras
ka, and the Dakotas; thus reducing the
flow of the lower reaches of the Mis
souri to below the danger point.
"The combined volume of the water
impounded In storage reservoirs at the
head waters of these great rivers and
their tributaries and that eontained in
a 'network of hundreds of miles of Ir
rigation canals and ditches coupled
..

with that absQrbed .by million. of

acres

ititltit:e:

ments to make great displays for' their
respective counties. The displays win
ning the premiums will become the
property of the Kansas Commission,
and wlll be shown at the World's Fair
next year.
It is desired that all
grains and
grasses by shown in the sheaf as wen
as In the sack.
Therefore It Is impor
tant that every farmer who has some
extra good specimens from the field,
orchard, or 'garden which wlll make a
creditable showing for Kansas at the
World's Fair should carefully preserve
such to become a part of his county
display. This Is especially true of
wheat, oats, alfalfa, and other products
now ready _for harvest.
Some magnifl
cent specimens can be secured.
Every patriotic citizen of Kansas is
interested in having Kansas make a
representative showing at the World's
Falr In St. Louis in 1904. The Kansas
Commissioners are to be congratulated
on, this active movement In the dlrec
tion of securing the choicest specimens
of grain, fruits, vegetables, and grasses.
The Iiberal prizes offered should bring
out the best showing ever exhibited
in Kansas. The two principal fairs In
Kansas this year will be held at To
peka and Hutchinson, and the locations
are such as will be most convenient for
counties desiring to make a county col
lective display.
The details concern
ing the county collective displays are
now being prepared by C. H. Luling,
Secretary of the Kansas Commission,
Topeka, Kans., and as soon as they are
ready will be published In the KANSAS
FARMER.
Let every farmer who has something
good enough to go to the World's Fair
have the same In readiness for the
State fairs at Topeka and Hutchinson.
With the exception of Missouri and
California, Kansas has provided the
largest appropriation of any State west
ot the Mississippi, consequently there
is no reason why Kansas should not be
creditably represented at the World'S
F'air.

It has long been held, by atudents of
the Irrigation problem u.at holding the
water needed for crops in the regions
where Irrigation may be practiced with
profit would eliminate the overflows
which every: year threaten and often
devastate some of the most fertile
lands on the continent.
The
great
prevalence of floods within the last
three weeks has properly directed re
newed attention to the Idea of holding
the destructive waters for ben&fioial
uses later in the season or at' some

succeeding dry

FAIR.

The Kansas Commission of the Lou
isiana PUrchase Exposition held a
meeting at their office Inthe State Cap.
Itol, Topeka, last week and decided to
over $2,400 In cash prizes for display
of Kansas agricultural products at the
Kansas State Fair and Exposition at
Topeka and the Central Kansas State
Fair at Hutchinson both during the
week of September 14-19, 1903.
The
cash prizes will be for county collec
tive exhibits. Six prizes wlll be offered
'as follows:
1st, $500 cash; 2d, $200;
3d, $150; 4th, $125; 5tn, $100; and

-

A

DELAYED MANUSCRIPT.

At the last meeting of the Kansas
State Dairy Association, Prof. Ed. H.
Webster dellvered an address which
called out much discussion and elicit
ed very great interest on the part of all
who heard it.
The address had not
then been reduced to writing. Just at
that time Professor Webster was ap
pointed to an important Government
position. The press ot duties incident
to closing his work at me Agricultural
College and taking up his new duties
prevented Professor Webster from pre
paring his manuscript In time to have
the address prlnted In the KANSAS
FARMER with the regular proceedings.
There has been much Inquiry for
this address. The manuscript reached
this office on Tuesday of this week. It
is printed, herewith, among miscella
neous matter rather than to hold it over
until next week to appear in its proper
place in the dairy department.
:

Abuse of

a

Hand-Separator.

ED. H. WEBSTER.

To those who have studied the ques
tion of the hand-separator there can
.be no doubt but many abuses have at
tended Its introduction and use. These
come along two distinct lines.
One of
the abuses and one of the most impor
tant has come from the creamerymen
themselves, The old systems of whole
milk creameries were well established
and the creamerymen had learned how
to handle the milk products in this
When the hand-separator was
way.
introduced it brought an entirely dif
ferent set of problems for solution. The
creamerymen were fixed in their Ideas
in regard to the manufacture of but
ter. 'They could not see a necessity for
a change.
Consequently the very ones
who .hould have been among the first

to

take

up the hand-separator Idea'
among its' bitterest enemies.
Many creamerymen would not enter
tain the Idea of buying cream from the
hand-machine, and Insisted that all of
were

these tended toward the production of
I for one am glad that I
poor cream.
got my first Impressions of the cream
ery business through the hend-separa
tor and I have been .a flrm believer
from that day to this In its use and ap
plication to our dairy problems in the
West. Had the creamerymen from the
start taken hold of this matter, and at
the very inception of this machine be
gun to study the problems connected,
with Its use, they would have been
much better off to-day, But this was
not the case.
Most of the creamery
companies until within a very recent
date would not entertain In any way
the hand-separator until It was forced
upon them. AU this has led to a condt
tion of affairs which at tue
present mo
ment Is atapi!!.§ us in the fane.
The benefits derived from the use oi'
the

hand-separators

are

so

.

manifestly

great that the dairyman has bought

the machine regardless of the attitude
of the creamerymen.
We find our
selves swamped and we know not what
to do.
This Is the first meeting of the Dairy
Association in Kansas that has, given
any thought or any time on Its pro
But that the
gram to this subject.
hand-separator problem Is uppermost
In the minds of all In this session can
not be doubted, for nearly
every speak
er on the floor has had
something to
in
say
regard to the hand-separator
and the solutions of its many difficul
ties and problems.
Had we as cream
erymen been wiser we would have
solved these problems as we went

..

along.

The other phase of the abuse of the'
comes' largely from the
men who have sold the machine. 'Too
often they have given the farmers the
understanding that cream did not need
to be delivered as often as milk and
that they need wash their machine
only once a day, and various other /j
ideas which are entirely contrary to
the facts of the case. This state of af
fairs was perhaps brought about by the-,
slowness of the creamery men to recog
nize the use of the hand-separator, and
agents were forced to these statements
in order to sell their machine.
Other abuses were In time met with
in the tendency of agents to follow'
methods that would be condemned any
where else,
One of the principles of
separation, understood by all cream
erymen, is that the warmer the mllk
the more complete will be the
separa
tion.
Yet agents wlll run cold mllk
through just to beat the other fellow.
This Is wrong for various reasons:
In
the flrst place the milk should be
skimmed when warm in order to get
the best separation of the cream.
It
should be skimmed when warm in or
der to give the calves and pigs the
warm
skim-milk, and It should be
skimmed fresh from the cow in order
that the cream may be quickly cooled
to prevent the development of bacteria.
Everything is against cold skimming
and In favor of warm skimming, and
the tendency of these _gontests Is to
give the farmers erroneous Ideas tn

hand-separator

regard to the hand-separator.
Another

abuse which Is very com
and which comes from a different
source still is In the turning of
th�

mon

crank of the machine.
There Is an
other principle of separation that says
for perfect work the machine must be
turned absolutely true and steady. This
is a difficult thing to do with a hand
machine, but every unevenness in turn
ing 'ultimately results In the loss of
butter-fat.
The speed must be com
pletely uniform, It must be kept up to
the proper number of revolutions.
These are only a few of the abuses
that come In the use of the hand-sep
arator, and the problem before the
creamerymen to-day is to remedy -the
abuses.
The farmer must be taught
right methods of operating and the
creamery men should complete the sale
of the machines themselves In order
that they can have greater control over
the product that they derive from them.
The hand-separator has come to stay
and in every way will prove a blessing
to all, and by Its use the greatest num
ber can be benefited, and when the
creamerymen take hold of this propo
sition as they are now beginning to, it
will be only a matter of time untll
every dairyman will be furnishing a
higher grade of cream at much less ex
pense than he now furnishes milk to
his skimming-station.

Excursions to Boston.
to 'l:1,
Inclusive; also July 1
to
5, Inclusive, via Nickel Plate Road.
Especially low rates, Liberal return lim
Its.
Particulars at City Ticket Office, 111
Adams St., and Union Ticket Office, Audl-.
torlum Annex, ChlcRII'O.
(18)
June

25

ilt

Commencement
.

the

GENERAL SCIENCE.

Agrlcultu�1

College.

Bourne,

R. -F.
'fA: Comparative Study-of
the Dentition of Some Common Mammals."
Robert A. EsdQn, "College Ethics."
Corinne Fallyer� "Generic Characteris
tics In the Chrysomellade."
Maud Irent Fallyer, "Spectrometry."
Arthur B. Gahan, "Modifications Adap
tive to an Aqua'tlc Habit In the Coleoptera."
t
Clara Goodrich., "The School Systems of
ami the United States-a Com

Commencement week at the Kansas
State Agricultural' College Is at hantl.
Another large, class Is about to tin.lsh
the course. The programme bids fair
to be one of the best In the history of
the college, although tiood conditions
throughout the State wlll probably pre
vent many from attending the exer
cises.
The attendance increased from 1,396'
last year to 1,674 this year, notwtth
standing the entrance requirements

'

Germanr.
partson."

-

-t

were

ment of the Child."
Ivan L. Nlxpn. "Variations In the, Mouth
Parts of Some Hymenoptera."
Russell A. Oakley, "Grass Gardens of
the Great Plains' Region, Their :M;anage"
ment and Some Important Constituents."
Earl Nathaniel Rodell, "The EvolutlJm
of Printing."
Alice Maq Ross, "Su!!'R'estlon."
Harold A. Spllinan, "Municipal Govern
ment In Great Britain."
Helen
B.
Thompson, "The Missouri

considerably strengthened.

_

Next year an Incidental fee for Kan
sas students will be made of $3 a term
and a 'matriculation of $10 and inci
dental fee of $10 Ii. term wlll be re
quired of non-resident students. For
me past twenty years It has cost the
State pf Kansas $106 to put each stu
dent through a regular course of one
year, and four ttmes that amount to
carry a student through the four years'
cOl.fiie to gi'8UUaUOii; Th� Rfandard Qf
vork blls been raised and admittance
requirements are becoming more and

'

Compromise."

John A. Thompson, "Protective Colora
tion of Animals.'!
Harry N. Vlnell, "Western Nursery
Practice."
Alberta S. Volls. "History of Diplomatic
:ReiailoiHi i?� t!!" United a�!!.�!! to Cuba."

Graduate..
Senior.
Junior.....

15
42
81
130
280
239
7
66

....

Sophomore..
Freshmen

.

..

......

Preparatory..
Special....
Dairy
Farmers'
scI.

course.

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

Counted twice..
Totals...

A year

124

1

125

1.23

..

....

84
51

41
3
8

41
87
69

76

379

1396

1109

tal.

21

811
141
22!l
471
342
36
38

DOMESTIC

1.23

1017

43

ago the figures

�--Men---.

Year.

1898-99
1899-00
., 900-01
1901-02
1902-03

Agrlcul· Engln. Oen.
scI.
ture. eerlng.

•

•...

•...

870
1094
1321
1396
1574

During the

127
257
378
407
457

160
201
293
367
420

summer

287
296
284
243
232
more

ti��!�

Dom.

set,

sci.

193
170
109
83
82

:

-,

Stump, "The Pschologv of Bugges-

Sarah P. Thompson, "Woman as an Ex
ecutive Member of Society."
Dovle M. Ulrich, "Wordsworth as an
Interpreter of N,ature."
Bessie A. Mudge, "The Vital Touch."
Anna Louella O'Danlel, "The Cultivation
of the Aesthetic Emotions."
Clara Pancake, "The Administration of
Louis XVI."
Celoa A. Perry, "Progress of Music from
the Early Ages to the Present Time."
Emma
E.
Smith. "Evolution of the
Home."

103
170
"257
296
383

buildings

will be erected. A new creamery and
equipment wlll be built and an audito
rium with a seating capacity of 3,0,00
people will be constructed, besides
many additions and repairs to the' various buildings.
Extensive
preparations are being
made In each department to give exhl
bltlons during the week.
Captain An.
drew S: Rowan Is drilling the four com
"panlea of cadets for an exhibition drill
and sham battle. This Is always an in
teresting feature of the commencement
programme. There are over 300 cadets
ot Infantry and one battery of twolarge
Just before the sham battle the
guns.
cadet band directed by Prot, A. B.
Brown, will give an open air concert
on the campus.
The college possesses more pure
blood stock than ever before and the
live stock is made a part 0_ the week's
programme.
Many of tae cattle haye
taken flrst prizes at International stock
shows.
Last Saturday night the commence
ment lecture was given before the va
rious college societies by Professor A.
M. Newens, of the Iowa State college,

AGRICULTURE.

Amos

L,

Feeding."

Cottrell,

"The

Art

Steer

of

,

Claud C, Cunningham, "Comfort as a
F'actor In Stock-Raising."
James W. Fields, "Selection, Care, and
Sow."
Feeding of the Brood
•
'Fred N. Gillis". "l'he Sugar-Beet Indus,

-

,

'

try,"

,

Ellsworth P. Goodyear, "A Comparattve
Test of Hand Cream Separators."
Alanson L. Hallatead, "Good Roads and
Good Streets Beautified."
Edward H,
Hodgson, "Soil Moisture
StUdies."
Jesse M, Jones, "Calf Management."
Hernon C. Kyle,
"External Parasitic
Diseases of Domestic Animals."
Edwin W� McCrone, "A Test of Hand
,

Moisture
Harold
"Soil
T.
Nielson,
Studies."
Alfred H. Sanderson, "Crop Rotation."
John M. Scott, "Economic Values of
Kansas Forage Crops,"
Harry R, Thatcher, "The Principles of

'

'

Stock-Breeding,"
Louis I, Edwards,

"The

Production

of

'

Sanitary

Milk."

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
Alexis J. Reed, ','Regulating and Testing
of Water Meters."
Henry A, Sidorfsky, "The Alternating
Current Dynamo."
George T. Fielding, "Regulating and
Testing of Water Meters."

The following is the programme for
the remainder of the week:

'

Tuesday, June 16-Examln�tlons from 9
to 3.35 p. m.
Class day exercises to
Invited guests, opera house, 8 p, m.

a. m.

Wednesda.y, June 17-Examlnatlons from
9 a, m. to 12,20 p, m. Business meeting of
the Alumni Association, college chapel, 3
p. m,
Alumnt reunion, women's gymna
stum, 8 P. m.
Thursday. June lS-Annual address. col
lege chapel, 10 a. m., by Rev. Thomas E.
Green, pastor of Grace Episcopal Church,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Presentation of di
plomas. Cadet band concert on campus,
2 p, m.
President's reception to Invited
guests, Hotel Gillett, 8 to 11 p, m.
There

are

tifty-flve

members In this

year's class, thirty-four men and twen
ty-one women. The president says this
Is a "good" class. Not once during the
four years did the class spirit get the
better of them. The authorities recall
no Instance of ever taking them to task.
However, they are not slow. Every
member came up squarely with his
work

on the tinal day, there
questionable candidate.

The

following is the
lub�ect of thesel:

clais

was

not

a

roll, with

The best Illustrated book published
on the great flood Is that just Issued
hy John F. Strickrott, 516 Kansas Ave.,
Unlike other and smaller
Topeka.
books of flood views published this Is
the' most complete and desirable one
It contains 75 views
yet published.
with descriptive matter showing pic
tures of the flood at Its different stages.
It is the most desirable thing to have
in the way �f a complete souvenir of
typical flood 'scenes to be had. It Is
gotten out In good style and Is quite un
like the cheaper and smaller .editions
wbich now flood the market. It Is just
such a book as you desire for your
library or to send to your friends. It
w111 be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 50 cents, sent to the publisher,
John F. Strlckrott, or the KANSAS
FARMER will flll you,r order.

Low Summer Tourist Rates VIa Chi·
cago Great Western Railway.

'

'

Mellows Falls, VI.

.-

,

North Wichita
A. D. & H. L. Perrm, Prescott, Kans
J. W. Vawter, Ulysses, Neb

$15 to St. Paul iJl.nd Minneapolis and re
turn; $19 to Duluth, Superior, and Ash
land; $13 ,til. Ma'dlson Lake, Waterville,
Faribault, atl:d other Minnesota resorts.
Tickets on sale dally to September 30.
For tUrther
Good to return October 31.
Informf;l.tlon apply to any Great Welltern
Aselll, J. P. Elmerj Chh:asoj Ill,

00
6.00
8.00

WALL

FARMER'S, NEW

KANSAS

..

Date.

purchases a hay press
nowadays I)as a right to secure one with
the latest Improvements, and I&.he Is wise
he will dQ so.
It Is So simple matter to

'

ATLAS.

��". KANSAS FABMEB has arranged
wlth,the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a 'New Wall Atlas, ahowing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Okll;'homa,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with 'the census of
1900. The size of the New, Wall Atlas
Is 22 by 28 inches and It is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome·
design composed ot the tiags ot all Na
tions.

man

who

obtain descriptive circulars of the <dIffer
ent kinds, and make the comparisons be
tween tbe� Intelligently.
,The Admiral Hay Press Co., Kansas
City, Mo., will glaQly ,torward full par-,
tlculars of their celebrated Admiral Hay
Press to ,all of our readers who wish
them.
They have a machine that Is
simple In construction, yet possessed of
some
exclusive and essential features
found In no other press.
It Is a 'three
stroke baler with a self-feeder. With their
triple lever power, ,they put three feeds
In the baling chamber to ea:ch round of
the team, Insuring smoother and heavier
bales, ,and mOrQ of them In a given time,
,than It Is possible with the old style ,ma
chines.
The self-feedlJig feature does away with
the dangerous practice ot toot-feeding;
saves labor, and does all t� heavy work
ot feedmg.
The Admiral Is easy on the team, and
by making a solid, heavy bale, ena.'bles
one to put tull weight' In
the car and
save
trelght to the shipper., It Is thp
newest and most pJlogresslve
machine
'made for'lts pUI1lOl!e.
Illustrated circulars, price-list, etc.;: will
be sent you on request.
'

,

'

Our/Great Cook Book Offer.

Tables

showing' products

of

the
with

United States, and the world,
their values, the growth of our coun
try for the last three -decades, and a
complete map of the greater United
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be In ev-:
ery home. The retail price ot this
New Wall Atlas is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers
who will send us $1 tor two new trial
subscriptions for one year wlll receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who
will send us 60 cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for tive
months and wlll be given a' copy 'ot
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.
'

Garden

Souvenir Flood View.

noon.

Chicago, LaCrosse, Mlnneapolla.
to

allows Fallsi:Yt.

Co

The

.

valley:
W. H. Ransoll.!t

Ames, Iowa.
Rev. O. B. Thurston, pastor of the
First Congregational church of this
city, delivered the baccalaureate ser-'
mon In college chapel Sundey after

r

Hay BaJlng Up To

FAllMER is pleased to ac
knowledge the receipt of the foliowlng
amounts from generous patrons of the
KANSAS F AllMER which has been turned
over to the relief committee for the
specia1 benetit of farmers and stock
men who have met with heavy Josses
by reason of the floods in the Kaw'

-

Separators."

ohlne

KANSAS

'

ality."

Farm

-

FUND FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.

.

.-Women-.
Gen.

13Vermont

of

Edith .A:. Goodwin.
Necessity
Pure Water Supply."
Esther E. Hanson, "The Unity of the
Senses."
Pearl Holderman, "The Sub-Conscious
Idea."
Sarah C. Hougham, "The Relation ot
American Literature to American Nation-

given

,

W,.ill y",. eala/"6*"

SCIENCE.

"The

showing the number of students In the
different courses.
To the table pub
lished then Is added the flgures for the
present" year. .....ast year 76.6 per cent
of the students were in the technical
courses; this year 80 per cent.

etc.

For Western customero. we transfer our separators from
Sioux City and Omaha.' Address allietten

;

guage."

profitable, etc.,
,

M. Fearon, "The National and
Ltngutstlc Elements ot the English Lan-

465- 1574

were

'

most

Estella

63
78
67

63
2
14

.

'1�.Oo,

n't Iet,.
calf eat up "0.00 to 160.00 worth of cream.
The cream from' the average cow will sell for $...,.00 to $1>0.00 a year and just
as good calves can be raised on sweet
seJlarator skimmed, milk as with the cow.
Don't, waste Time, Labor and Cream by trying to skim your milk by hand.
It is like trying to care-for � 4o-acre patch of corn with a hoe.
Buy a' U. S. Sepa',rator and Save your Cab,.. and Money.
The U. B:skims the-cleaneat, cleans the easiest, wears'the longest, is the

_

short

Apprentices..

,

66

19

men.

11
29
44
77
145
Ifl
20
1

13
67
!Y1
162
326
255
16
37

32
65
120
206
306
298

17
23
39
76
116
59
12

'

short

course.....

Dom.

.

Men.

tal.

men.

Howard M. Chandler, "Indicator ReducIng Motions."
DeVerne Corbll1 "Tests on the Effects
of Shape on the tltrength of Castings."
James A. Correll, "Tests' of Small Com
pressed Air Plant."
Orrin P. Brake, "Tests of a Small Com
pressed Air Plant."
Axel A. JQhnsqn, ','Tests to Determine
the Effect of Reserved Stresses on the
Elastic Limit ana Ultimate Strength of
Medium Steel."
Raymond G. L'awry, "Tests to Deter
mine the Effect of Reserved Stress on the
Elastic Limit and ,Ultimate Strength of
Medium Steel."
Leon V. White. "Tests on the Effect of
Shape on the Strength of Castings."

_-1002--'03---.
Wo- To-

,.....-]901·'02�
Woo To-

'

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

rigid.
The following comparison of attend
ance by classes for the past and pres
ent years shows an Increase In nearliY
all classes, the most noticeable excep
tion being the dairy course:
Men.

.

,

more

o lasses.

,

Hartley B. Holroyd. "Forestry."
Rose M. McCoy. "The 'Mental Unfold

Spot

of the

Earth.

The fertile fields of eastern Oregon or
Washington yield. In overftowlng, &bund
ance and In the highest pertectlQn, every
grain, grass, vegetable and fruit of the
temperate zone.
To enable persons to reach theso tavortlCl
localities without unnecessary expendi
ture of time and money, the Union Pacific
has put In effect Round TrIp Homeseek
ers' Excursion rates as tollows from Mis
souri, River, May 19, June 2 and 18:
to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
.60 to Butte and Helena.
.60 to Spokane.
2.00 to Portland, Tacoma. and Beattie.
Also One-Way Ratea· every day untO
June 15, to many points In the Statea 'of

m.oo

California, Oregon, Washington, Montana,
and Utah.
For full

Information

address

F.

A.

Lewis, City Ticket Agent, 62li Kansas
Avenue, or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.
To

Boston and

Return

for One Fare

tor the round-trip from Chicago via Nick
el Plate Road, for Christian SclentIBts'
Tickets on sale June
meeting I'n June.
25. 28 and 27, with extended return limit
of August 1.
Stopover at Niagara Falls,
In either direction, without extra Chargel
and at New York returning on paymem
'of fee of $1.00. No excess fare charged on
Write' John ,Y. Cala
any of our trains.
han. General Agent, 113 Adams St., Room
298, Chicago, for detalled Information., (6)
,

Good
in a

feeding is

rood, thrift)!

in keeping animals
condition.

The White House Cook Book,

690

comprehensive treatise on carv
ing. All kinds of cooking and bak
Ing. Everything from soup to nuts.
Cooking lor the sick. Healtk sugges
tions.
Kitchen utensils. Famlly rec
Ipes. To�Jet Items. Dyeing and color
ing. Mea!!ures and ,weights, etc. Pre
pared by.the tOJ;'Dler chef of the Hotel
Regular price ,J.
Splendlde, Parls_
Our price' with the KANSAS FARMER for
one year $l.60.
pages,

This superstition about May mar
riages Is 'traced back to the Romans.
They kept, on the ninth, eleventh and
thirteenth of the month, the festival of
the Lemurla, to propitiate the Lemures
or spirits' of the dead, and considered
the whole month as unlucky because of
the festival.
They had a proverb:
Mense malo maIm nubent (Evils marI��-----;;
In May; or, more freely, It is bad
marry In MaY)j

THE' KANSAS FARMER

658
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Replacing Drowned Crop'!..
It w111 be dltftcult for the' farmer
who depends on the sale of grain only to
raise a marketable grain crop unless kill

July.

planting of Leamlng
.

·The beat thing
do seems to be to
raise forage crops and then take In cattle
next winter to feed by the month.' Many
men who are paying cash rent can save

plan.
plant

themselves ·by this
The best crop to

the sorghum twice lightly
smoothing-harrow after It Is up,
ten
d!J.l .3
making .the two harrowlngs
apart. Early Amber sorghum wlIl be 'the
surest to mature, later varieties' will yield

can

a

Experiment

Station fa.t

dropped

row.

Plant

at

On Brookmont Farm last fall,
Chicago.
2,000 acres-half the crop-was caught by
the trust wnno Gett, l.l.r� "A1Ie been !i!h!p�
ping two car-loads of hogs a week that
were fattened on this soft corn, and It Is

corn

grain

duce

as

show

both steers and hogs, and It w111 pay ev
flooded dis
ery Kansas stockman In the
trict to plant now all the corn he can and

take the risk.

Where the ground Is muddy It should
be dlsked as soon as It gets
so that the horses will not sink In over
This will turn up
three or four Inches.
the soil lumpy but will dry It out ten
days or two weeks earlier than: If left
to dry without treatment. As soon as the

dry;enough

soil begin to dry,
cross-disk shallow, and when the surface
from the second' dlsklng dries a little,
This
harrow wlt'h a smoothing-harrow.
dlsked

the

011

lumps

put flooded land In

will

cqndltion

good

millet,

for corn, sorghum, Kaflr-corn,
Ta.pe.
It Is

flooded land as Quickly as pos

on

sible.

This

earth-mulch

after floods

land

without

a

to

allowed

Is

In

Is

It

as

Is as necessary
times of drouth.
dry after a flood

mulch, It wlH bake and become
land
If the second dlsklng Is
the surface clods begin

sate

It Is
lumpy.
while Quite wet
done as soon

as

flooded

disk

to

that

the

cure

a

surface-mulch Quickly
Is the surest thing
farmer can do' to se

good

a

land

flooded

the

on

Kansas

planting.

crop from late

on

practi
earth
List

before listing.

the surface

the corn deeply If flne
soil can be made In the bottom of ,he fur
row.
The corn should be covered with
at least three Inches of sotl.
and other early varieties will
cover

,

Leamlng

be surest to yield mature corn, but It Is
doubtful If enough seed of these. early.
sorte can be procured to plant the flood-

In 1901 rains came In eastern Kansas
Millet sowed Im
the first week In July.
mediately after these rains gave a heavy
yield. It will pay to get the ftoodsd land

thing to do Is
to get corn from the northern tier Of Kap;
If the writer had flooded
SRB counties.
land to plant In Kansas he WOUld. go to
Kans., and get medium-sized
The farmer!'
ears of upland-grown corn.

Hiawatha,

In that section of Kansas have taken spe
cial pains In selecting seed-corn for sev

eral

years

medium-early

their

and

It will probably

ed districts.

than

results

that

gtve: better

rajsed further
acclimated, and will

early

Is

up

flood:

land corn Is suitable for any of the

north

corn

not

cost less.

Late-planted corn on flooded land will
require rather more than the usual

amount

It should be cul

of cultivation.

tivated just

as

as

It

as

soon

as

soon

planted and again
After

gets up.

that

the

usual treatment may be given. though. it
should be remembered that one cutttva
o1:lon with a one-horse cultivator set shat
low after the
vated
often

.

.

thoroughly flnoo to a depth of three
Two or
Inches before sowing the millet.
three days' time spent In extra work har-'
rowing the ground for millet wlIl. have

with
add

Is too tall to

corn

five

bushels

be

cultivator

two-horse

a

MlIlet should be cu.t as

per

acre·

cultl
will

to

would

the farmer has the two-row IIster
can
cultivate the first and
second times the most cheaply wilh this.
If

If he does not have the lister-cultivator
he should CUltivate the flrst and. second
times with a disk-harrow, taking two

dling the
first

a

time,

row

the

second

that was

cultvation.

One

date

a

on

the writ

half bushels of

deeply,

them

cover

acre,

per
sow flve

then

pounds rape-seed pel' acre broad
cast onthe same ground and cover light
ly with a smoothtng-harrow.. This will
furnish good pasture for hogs, and will
do ·:tor cattle If nothing better can be ob
Cattle will do best

tained.

straw

some

be pastured
with

rape If the
Immedlately

on

machine

a

on

rape If fed

Dairy-cows

hay.

or

warm,

milk Is aerated
after

milking.

that forces liL·spray of

all'

acres of alfalfa along the
river bottoms have been overfiowed and
Where enough alfalfa re
covered up.

mains alive to make It desirable to save
whole fleld, the bare spots may be

the

seeded to millet, this crop cut early and
ground reseeded early In September
Millet Is the best crop that
to alfalfa.

the

be grown on washed land tb' mellow
It up and prepare It for alfalfa.
H. M. COTTRELL.
Odebolt, Iowa.
can

Crops for Late-Planting.

time:

strad

the outside the
and
four
man

on

MUMFORD, ACTING
SOURI EXPERIMENT

B.

F.

:J:hefe ·is yet

Stat«l.

with 'a�

better condition with this Implement
'l'he third and
than with any other.
fourth cultivations can be made with the

ordinary cultivator.
The writer one year saw In Kansas six

ty bushels of good, wall-matured corn per
ILcre srowll on Kanlall tal"e!' bottotn on !to

t� plant corn,
season secure a fair
following auggestione
time

yield
are ot'lered ',lit this time to farmers who
fall�ci to 'fitilsh planting corn before the
rains, alid also to those whose crops have
been destroyed by washouts, floods, and
The stock-farmer especially
overflows.
can by
good management, even at this
late date, produce an abundant and sut
flclent supply of valuable feed for ani
mals.
The purely grain-farmer Is not so
well situated under the present conditions
to get the most out of his land.

are

the red Kafir-corn and the

Kansas Station It was
found that Kafir-corn yielded from thirty
t�--ftfty-elgfit bUShels or gml� F!!!' Rtlre.
and the grain was nearly as valuable as
Indian corn for fattening cattle and hogs.
The seed, If planted by drilling. should

At

white.

be

sown

acre

the

the

at

rate

of

stx

pounds

per

.

COW-PEAS.

Cow-peas have 'been

grown

successfully

the 15th of June to the 1st of
be

can

Early, and Red Rlppe·r for grain. It cow
peas are planted Immedlately It will be
possible to cut them for bay during the
last week In September and by dlsklng'
the ground thoroughly, put It In splendid
Where It Is desired

condition for wheat.
to sow

submerged lands fo!; wheat In the

faB,· this will be found altogether the
satisfactory method.

most

SOy-rEANS.

PLANT CORN UP TO .TULY 1.
Farmers will be urged to try many sorts
new forage- and
grain-plants which

of

recommended- to be :(ar better than
This station advises all farmers to
plant corn In every case where the condi
are

corn.

allow thle to be done before
The most Important factor In se
curing a crop when planted so late, .Is the
Select In
selection of the right variety.
will

tions

'July

1.

will

that
the

case

mature

that

variety

earliest

early-maturing
can

be

In

corn' which
your
locality.

cif

varieties

recommended

are

of

corn

Pride

'.

YARDMASTER ELLIOTT FALLS AL·
MOST UNDER ENGINE'S WHEELS.

,

of

North, Riley's Favorite, Reid's Yel
low Dent, and any variety of filnt corn.
Anyone of these varieties will yield more
grain or forage In Missouri than almost
any other forage crop, If planted before
July'" Thill! VlLrletllll IhO\lld bs planted

He R.lled 011' tbe Track JIII,t In Time to
Save HlmBelfFrolD n. Horrible
Deatb.
.

;Yardmaster J. T. Elliott had thrown
switch in the Pennsylvania railroad
was crossing the track in
front of an engine when he was seen
to stagger and then suddenly to col
lapse. He fell almost under the pilot
but fortunately rolled off the track to
one side.
He was not Injured.
"After that," Raid he to a reporter, "I
made up my mind to quit work.
The
fall which might have cost me my life
was caused by a nervous disease and
might occur again at any time. The
trouble began with a severe pain In
the legs and my physician said it was
muscular rheumatism. I took his med
icine for some time without seeing any
Improvement. The pain continued and
I no
my strength kept ebbing away.
ticed that I was not as agile as I used
tn be Rnd could not catch and climb a
moving car 'iis- reiiaUy liB I enoe did,
Then came my narrow escape and I
gave up work.
"A different physician this time said I
had locomotor ataxia, but I only grew
worse under his treatment.
I began to
have. attacks of vomiting, one of which
lasted for sixteen days. I grew thin as
a skeleton and very weak.
Finally I
had a consultation of three Pittsburg
phYsicians and they pronounced me in
The pain In my body and
curable.
legs continued to increase and became
so severe that I had to 'take morphine
sometimes to get a little relief. I be
came just about helpless with no con
trol of my legs.
"One day a friend sent me a clip
ping from a newspaper telling of a re
markable cure of locomotor ataxia by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. So I began taking them. I fol
lowed directions carefully and soon
began to improve. It was gradual but
sure and now I am like another man. I
can go around and took a three weeks'
trip a little while ago without exper

a

yards and

.

.

lenclng

any bad

had 11. pain

This crop furnishes one of the most val
grains for feeding purposes that
can be produced on -the average Missouri
uable

from
Is
The yield of soy-beans
twenty to thirty bushels per acre. They
can be planted In June -at- the rate of half
a bushel per acre.
Th�y should be plant
ed In drills about three feet· apart. They
can be harvested by pasturing with hogs
or they may be pastured with other an
Imals, or they may be harvested for their
grain. The average two-horse corn-culti
vator may be arranged with tw.o Inclined

farm.

or

results.

I have not

vomiting spell since I

began taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Mr. Ellfott was In the employ of the
Pennsylvania railroad for fourteen
ye�rs as a brakeman, then conductor,
and· finally as yardmaster. He lives at
No: 5818 Parker Street, Pittsburg, Pa.,
and Is ready to corroborate the above
statement.
Dr. Wllliams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are sold by all druggists, or direct
by Dr. Williams Medicine Company
SchEmectady, N. Y., 50 cents per
six boxes for $2.50 postpaid.

box;

knife-edges which will cut two rows at a
time.
After drying, they may be raked
and

up

with

stacked

some

and

covered

stack

the

material that wul shed

water,

They can be
thrashed In the ordinary thrashing-ma
chine by removing part of the con caves.
from soy-beans contains a
The grain
larger per cent of digestible protein than
any other of the grains grown on the
This makes this crop peculiarly
farm.
or

placed

In

the

barn.

valuable to be fed with

corn.

Every farmer who has land that has not
been planted on account of the recent
rains. should plan to put In some of the
It Is not at all
crops suggested above.
necessary that the land should lie Idle.
Missouri may yet produce a maxi
mum crop.
The station will upon appli
cation gladly give more detaHed Informa

and

lion

regarding the production of any of

these crops.

.

Some

In

STATION.

average
of grain. The

be put

will

MIS

to secure good yields of several valuable
forage and grain crops. Only 75 per cent
of the corn has so far been planted In the

every

ground

DIRECTOR

The unprecedented rains have destroyed
wheat, rye, oats, and corn In many local
It Is not yet too late
Ities of the State.

and

Kaflr-corn

may

through the milk. Oats alone will makc
a good
�alj" pasture.'

horses can culttvate twenty-five acres of
corn a day while It Is small wlth-a dlsk

harrow, and flooded

one

sow

oats

the

cultivator he

at

stockmen

Rape may be sown In Kansas with
proflt as late as September 15, as It wlIl
stand heavy frost.. The earlier It Is put

and

southwest

July. They
planted as late as the middle of
The yields of hay from cow-peas
July.
planted on good soli, are from one and a
This hay Is
half to three tons per acre!
valuable as clover hay for all pur
as
The best varieties for
poses of feeding.
Missouri are Clay and WhlppoorwlIl for
hay, and the New Era, Warren's Extra

as

RAPE.

From'thls

successfully grown, especially In
Missouri, and may be grown
with profit In other sections of the State.
For the production of grain, Kallr-corn
Is to be selected always In preference to
sorghum-for forage only, sorghum Is
The best varieties o·t
probably beUer.
Is

corn
•

the ftetd

soon

stopped raising millet because they had
poor-results from feeding It. The trouble'
came from late-cutting.

In the better.

be

In every section of the .state of Missouri.
The best time for planting them Is from

Many

out.

headed

well

Is

may

sometimes
On poor lands It
Kaflr
advisable to sow broadcast.

rows.

growth and

yield.

may double the

yield.

rows

the

In delaying

effect

little

The next best

00 districts.

an

Thousands of

Corn should be listed wherever
cable, but It w111 pay to put an

shallow, but

pounds of pork and beef
ordinary cmop of corn.

ALFALFA.

CORN.

mulch

ordinary weather for
a yield of Karlr

;!ILlJET,

while

dry.
P.uttlng

to

otten

be secured that will pro

carr

as

CUltivate

and

season

many

acre

per

er

an' earth

Important to get

very

mulch

If

or

rest of the

the

less than $6 per hundred has
These tests
received for the hogs.
that soft corn Is a good feed for

been

wllh

first, and

using soft corn only, and
these steers nearly topped the market In
steers

feet apart, with single
'tour Inches apart In the

shallow

feet

one-half

and

.

If

one-half

seeds

three

or

apart. The most practical way to plant
sorghum Is In the ordinary corn-planter,
using the broomcorn disks. It can also
On
be planted with a dlsk- or shoe-drill.
rich lands It should always be planted In

as

three and

three

about

wlIl mature
planted
June 25, If a good earth-mulch
has been made on the soli before planting,
and If thorough cultivation Is given. The
Kaflr-corn should be
planted In rows
late

BS

seldom· that

'-

Kaflr-corn

Red

corn planted any time be
July 1, If thorough cultivation Is
given.
It early frosts come the corn w111 be
soft, but soft corn will fatten hogs and
It takes more
steers when properly fed.
The past
of It than of matured corn.

fore

winter the Iowa

.

the most.

good yield of

secure a

a

.

well-matured

tened

before the flrst of July they
p,roduce a good yield of grain.
The best variety of sorghum for Missouri
under the present late c.ondltlons Is the
Early Amber. For bottom-lands we rec
ommend the Early Orange which stands
up better. This should be planted In rows

II PATH OF TRAIl

may also

pay to harrow

with

planted

If

Sorghum will make a good yield of hay
A good
If planted as late as July 1.
earth-mulch should be put on the flooded
soil as Quickly as possible and It will

the bottom

on

farmers In the flooded section have

faU, they

.

AND ·KAFIR-CORN.

SORGHUM

lands Is corn, and It will be safe t.o plant
A late faU
this as late as June 2 to 30.
otten follows a wet spring. and If Kan
late

These crops are grown extensively ev
ery year In some sections of Missouri.
They yield a large amount or forage, and

to

.

sas

SORGHUM AND KAFIR-CORN.

made early In

corn

usu

grown In Missouri.,

ally

July.

for'

late.

come

grain-farmer

the

somewhat thicker than the varieties

made June 25,

and seventy bushels of soft corn per acre
and a heavy yield of fooder grown ·In B
wet seasori on Kansas upland from a

Continued from page 649.),

Ing frosts

from plantings

area

Admiral

answer any

correspondence regarding the

subject of hay-presses

Round-Trip Rates
to many points In

and

Via

hay-baling.
Union

the States

Pacific

of Califor

nia, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, Utah,

and: Montana.

.

FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS.
$16.00 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return. July 1 to 10, Inclusive.
$17.50 to Denver. Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, June 1 to September
30, Inclusive.
(Glenwood Springs. $29.50.)
$30.50 to Ogden and Salt Lake City and

return, June 1 to September 30. Inclusive.
$34.50 to Butte and Helena and return
May 19, June 2 and 16. July 7 and 21:
August 4 and 18. September 1 and 15.
$44.60 to Spokane and return, May 19
'

�M2andK

$52.00 to· Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and
return. May 19, June 2 and 16.
$45.00 to San Francisco and Los Angeles
and return, August 1 to 14, Inclusive.
$50.OQ to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego and return. July 1 to 10, In
clusive.

Hay Press.

One of the most remarkable Inventions
In the Implement world Is the new Admir
al Hay Press which,
unlike others, Is
built on the three-stro ... e principle, and
with Its triple-lever power It puts In
three feeds In the baling chamber to each
makes
and thus
round
of the team,
smoother and heavier bales and more of
Is
In
than
them
a gtven time
possible by
any of the old-style two-stroke balers.
By dividing the .work of the 'norses Into
three parts, the work becomes very much
easier on both men and teams.
The power end of the Admiral Is com
posed of few and simple parts, with the
necessity for delay and expense for re
pairs reduced to the minimum.
Another feature that distinguishes the
Admiral from all other balers Is its orig
inal self-feeding attachment. which does
away entirely with the deadly foot feed
ing, accomplishing better results with
The steel feeder forces
perfect safety.
the fe€'ds, whether big or little, down Into
the bottom of the balf ng chamber.
Uniting, as this modern machine does,
element that any hay-press can
every
have any many posseased by no other, It
is little wonder that the dej'lland Is nearI
ly equal to the supply.
The manufacturers. the Admiral Hay
Press Company, Kansas City_. Mo., will
take pleasure In forwarding tree to any
:

i

of our readers descriptive list ot this
.reat little maehln,Il,· and will protnptlr

For

full

Lewis,

Avenue,

Information
address
F.
A
Ticket Agent. 525 KansaS
J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

City
or

Christian Scientists'
meeting In Boston, June 28-July 1.

It will
be to your advantage to obtain rates ap
plying over the Nickel PIMe Road before
No excess fare
purdiaslng elsewhere.
charged on any of our trains. Tickets on
sale June 25, 26 and 27. Final return limit
Call on or address John Y.
August 1st.
Calahan. General Agent, 113 Adams St
Room 298, Chicago, for particulars as to
stopovers, train service, etc.
(7)

Bualneu Opportunities For All.
Locations In
and
Missouri

Iowa, IllinOis
on

the

Welltern Railway; the

Minnesota,

ciilcago

very best

Great

agricul

tural section ot the Untted States where
farmers are prosperous and business men
successful.
We have a demand tor com
petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches ot business.
Some special
opportunities tor creamery men and mil
lers.
Good locations tor general mer

chandise,
hardware,
harness,
hotels,
banks, and stock-buyers.
Correspond
ence

ple

solicited.
leaflets.

lif::�'

8CK

Write tor mapa and Ma
Industrial
tit Pul,

W.
J.
Reed,
JIIn4loott, Bu

141�1

.

I
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SHARPLES
FARM

'OJlce.shrlnka ahould'induce

UB to use
every eftort, to. keep up the .flow dUrIng
the critical" period. of dry weather or
sliort pasture, even though for the Urne
being it be at a loss of the feed con-

_

TuBULAR

SEPARATORS
.

Built

sumed."

�'verybody

any other kind.

catalog
r. P ..

,

SHARP E. CO.,
THE
,.
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\
1
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If' you are interested in Farm Separators
YOfl :wuf firid much thAt is interesting and In

.

P. M. SHARPLES,

Ohl

Vou!'lg Cal�es

D. H.

newin principle. Guaran
teed more convenient, ef
ficient and durable than

w ••• c

--

for

OTIS, KAN�AS EXPERIMENT STATION.
Mr. A. F., of Bronson, Kans., writes!
"Is it safe to feed cottonaeed-meal to
young calves and. if so how- much? My
calves Me mainly Jerseys and receive:
hand-separator milk."
Cottonseed-meal ts not considered
In
desirable feed for young calves,
bulletin 109 of the North Carolina Experlment Station a report is given of
tw.o "calves receiving from one to six
They both
ounces of cottonseed-meal.
died after one month's feeding. .Other
experiments tell the same story.
Outside ·of its Infurtous effects it is
not deslra)Jle to feed calves that are
receivipg skim-milk such a nitrogen

knows. Entirely
as
different from other separators,

'Write for
No. 165.

_..:.'._.

Cottonseed-Meal

the Squa ... ,

on

-

struotive in the

is furnished by cotton
seed-meal or oil-meal. Th� effort should
be to supply some feed that w1ll take
OoD4aolied b:r GeoI'll8 '0. Wbeeler, KaDIu lIlxped.
the place of the butter-fat that has
m8llt BtMIoa JlaDbaUan, Kaaa., to wbom all oone
Skim
been extracted from the milk.
ad�.
IIPOnd8lloe With thlll department mould be
milk' has more protein in it per hun
<\,red pounds than whole milk. Since
Doe. -It-Pay to Feed Grain to· ·Cow•. In
this is true we certainly. do not want
Summer.
the
to feed what contains a lnrge per cent
of protein but shou14 look for' some
D. H. OTIS, KANSAS EXPERiMENT S'l'A'l'IOr;';
canbonaceous feed or some fllllu th ..t
Mr. C. B. V., of Hut.chinson, Kans.,
wlli give starch or oil to replace the
'feed
to
'writes: "Do you think, it pays
butter-fat. For this purpose the Kan
summer
grain to dairy cows during the
sas Experiment Station has found noth
months when they are on good blue-:
and
corn
shelled
than
better
'Ing
Bran is worth 70 cents
stem pasture?
mixed. '.
Kaflr-corn
ground
all of
per hundred, and we are selling
We flnd that calves wlll begin eating
our butter to private customers at 25
shelled corn wlien two or three weeks
cents, what is not sold at this price is
old: We flnd that when shelled corn is
sold to the. grocers at 20 cents."
used the calves will do better and are
When cows are feeding on luxuriant
less liable to scours than if. it is
June grass very little feed of either
ground. ThiS ration has the advantage
is
although
needed,
or
roughness
grain
of being cheap and can be raised on
feed
a
little
relish
to
dry
seem
cows
any farm in the State of Kansas.
does
not
I,learly
condition
this
ev'en then. But
of
entire
the
period
last throughout
A Cheap and Efficient Calf Stanchion.
arom flve to flve and one-half months.
A. F. TURNER.
and
in
August
July
It is not uncommon
Take tw..o one by four inch strips
to see the pasture so short and so dry
eight feet long. Nail one end of comas to furnish but very little feed. The
mon salt-barrel staves between these
amount of extra feed will vary greatly
A good plan is to
two pieces leaving but one nail in
with the season.
those staves that must open for the
have a rack that will hold considerable
calf's head to pass them, and giving
quantity of hay and let ,the cows eat
about foun.and one-half inches of space
It out at Will. We consider it advisa
for the calf's neck. At the other.end of
ble to feed cows two or three pounds
the staves nail two one by four�, nail
of grain daily, increasing this gradu
ing all the staves but one �t the side. of
ally six or eight pounds for best cows.
Bore a quarter-inch
each calf's neck.
The value of extra summer feed is
hole through both pieces and the stave
shown in the comparison made at the
in this one and" put a. spike nail or
Agricultural College. during the sum
"The college herd con
heavy wire key through to hold it in
mer of 1898.
The up
place when- the calf is in.
sisted of thirty head of common cows
right pieces at the end of the stanchion
and were fed an average of three
should be one by fours also.
These were compared with
pounds.
NoVl' make square frames [ust large
flfty-flve head of a similar class of
cows belonging to eight different pa
enough that a four-quart milk crock
w1l1 stand .snugly in the square, the
trons of the Manhattan creamery, but
Bolt by the
rim resting on the frame.
which had received no extra feed in
On July 5 the
four corners to fence posts, so that
addition to pasture.
top of crocks are about fourteen inches
college cows were yielding an average
from the ground, for more calves sim
of 18.42 pounds per day" while the
ply .increase the length, always allow
patrons' cows were yielding 12.67
Put staves close
two feet to the calf.
pounds per head. On August 16, six
weeks later, the college cows were
enough together Sl' the calves can only
get their heads tcrough where they
yielding 17.59 pounds per head, ,while
ous

J

1·
(

ration

new

booklet

.

"BE YOUR ,OWN JUDO'E
-

How to

testing

business principles to the
and selection of a separator,"

appl�

as

a

copy of which will be

THE.

gladly
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SEPARATOR
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the
7.71

patrons'
pounds

cows

were

yielding only

belong.
As soon as calves are through drink
ing their milk, the corn or Kaflr-corn
meal may be put in the crock. These

This makes a
per head.
drop of 0.83 of a pounn per day per
'cow-four and one-half per cent-for
the college cows and 4.96 pounds per
day per cow-thirty-nine per cent-for
The fact that it is
the patrons' cows.
practically impossible to restore a cow
to her original flow of milk after she

crocks will be found more durable than
pails and much more easily cleaned.
BILL OF MATERIAL FOR FIVE STANCHIONS.
Four 1 by 4 by 16 feet
$0.50
.10
Salt-barrel.
.10
Nalls.:..............
.05
Four 6-lnch bolts........................
.50
crocks..............
milk
Five 4-quart

.J

To�al.

.

.

.
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.

..

.

..
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Separators
It

is

a

, ..."'..

'

.

.

.

.

too little, too. insignificant, too 'Weak; and every now and then.
great big duffer, W)lO �ed � proof against any"

�kind of exposure would d011lHl this little vi$itor with ice milk. But
this little band of crUsaders (who soon won favor with that element
in whom eveeybOdy is in�ted-the women and children) contin
ued to carry their s:llfmt message of a better wa1 to handle milk,
and they sent back to their old home for more help to tell thi8
beautiful story of less work, less expense, better calves and above
all a market from·.25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. Each
silent appeal brought a helper until at the 6piration of the firat
:year. There are �3000 of these little simple, silent workers prepar
in" (in their easy way) the cream from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue Valley'<:Jreamery 00., of:St. J08eph, Mowhere the high
est price is paid. Do you want to know more' If you are interes
ted write us.

YOURS FOR BETTER

complaint

RESULTS,

Creamery Co.

Blue Valley'

Davis Croom Souarators

$1.25

.

..

were

some

That Turn Hard.

common

among

that their ma
chines become gummed and run hard.
From time to time I receive letters
from users telling me of this trouble,
and I flnd In nearly every case it is
due to the gumming of the bearings.
This is a trouble so easfly remedied
that the user is often surprised at the
simple method necessary,
When a separator becomes gummed
and turns hard it may be quickly right
ed by using kerosene, gasoline or ben
zine in the oil-cups and whirling with
out the bowl in socket.
Repeat. this
fast whirling several times, flushing in
a good quaIttity of oil.
In the great
majority of cases the separator will
then turn as easy as when new. It of
ten happens that the oil used is of too
heavy a quality, which naturally would
tend to gum the bearings and cause
the machine to turn hard.
The 011
should be light and thin, except where
!t is used .with the steam turbin ma
j;!hines, wIlen the heating would nat
urally demand a heavy oil. We find it
practlcal to keep a special oil-can for
k.rolena amon, our 8t111ilritOl' utea-

hand-separator

-

.

A. year ago II few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire' Be�
rators went into Kan888 with glad tidinp of joy to the patient�-,
rymeu who had waited for years to recei..-e the reward promised
them, but which reward has never come. This little group of si
lent workers met_ some "bnllys" and were told to go back from
whence they came. When this neiay bId failed, they were
laughed at and made all kinds of fun of� They were t4ld they

users

BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST· DURABLE
CLOSEST SKtMMER
CATALOGUES

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
84 to 64 North Clinton

CHICAGO,

Save lime

and

Street,

ILL.

frslght by ordering

from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.
Counoll Bluffs, .owe.
slls and make a regular practice of'
ltushlng the oil-cups and bearings with
kerosene at least once in every two
weeks. I have found v�i'y good results

by mhdul kOrOtlone

filth

�rQin.rr

sperm·bll, but this

1�

not

alw'ays

desir

able.

S6fu� makes �f separators require
adjtihting at ttm�s ind such machines
,It bn,C! lI'.thl'� iUh steel points Wid

"
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fHE KANsAs

�tampe(fupon

cause

.

bearlnp of the separator.
The question of. "How long will a
separator last me?" can be answered
by the user. A machine well taken
care of will give good service for a
good many years. I have In mind a
small hand-separator purchased Beven
yeaN ago, which Is

In good

now

run

-

.

Farmer.

Poultry Railing.

.

The tremendous growth, during re
cent years, of the poultry and egg in
dustry, which, In point of value of the
product, now ranks as one of the lead·
ing American wealth·produclng actlvl- 1
ties, has resulted In the Introduction of
�odem scientific methods, which are:
qllite as markedly In contrast to former
practices as the advances In any other
field of endeavor,
Indeed,
to present·day ·achlevements In this dl
·t,ectlon must be attributed the recent·
'tfevelopment of the ,American export
eggs, which has recently fn
,�)'ade Inmar"ts
as far distant as the
'yaded
"

nest.
The growth of the poultry-busfiiess,
aa conducted on a iarge scale. could
find- no more significant criterion than
the recent marvelous development of
the Incubator Industry. The center of
the Incubator manufacturing business
is found in the middle West. and one
town fn DUnois turns out more than
fifty. thousand incubators every: year.
It Is estimated that not less than five
hundred thousand' Incubat ors are now
in use in the United States. Many of
the large poultry-farms have Incuba
tors with a capacity ,of one' thousand
eggs each. and from. which. ther,e. may
be hatched ten thousand chickens a
year •• the loss Tarying from five' to
From a ,Billentific
twenty per cent.
standpoint probably the most Interestiug incubator plant is that erected by
former Vice-President Morton. at sn
lersUe, on the Hudson. although ex
President Cleveland has:a high·class
installation on an experimental farm
at Princeton. and President D1az of
Medco has a costly Incubator 'built es
pecially' to his order by an American

.

�rogresslve

most

convincing, demon

Btration of what scientific methods are
�compUshlng In the poultry Industry
IAl affor_ded by the unlq�e poultry-farm
at Sidney, Ohio, which ranks as the
largest In the United States, and 'prob
ably In the world. The buildings wlllc!!.
�mprlse the plant consist of two main
structures and a number of smaller In
�losures. Ali are of brick construction,
'WIth slate roofs; and more than $100 r.
000 has been expended In buildings 'and
�ulpment, exclusive of the cost of the
site, which comprises one hundred and

'

The hatchery, or broiler plant, is 480
The main portion of'
In length.
the building Is built in the form of the
letter U, and has a periphery of 840
f�t. In the basement of the other part
are thirty incubators, each ,.contalning
three hundred eggs. so that there Is a
tptal of nine thousand eggs dally" In a
state of Incubation. The fimng of the
machines 1& so timed. that one Incuba
tor will discharge Its brood each day,
and thus the plant may be said to have
iii dally hatching capacity ot three hun-.
dred chickens. From the Incubator cel·
lar. the small chickens are taken to
what Is known as the "nursery,�' which
¢Qnstantly s.helters six thousand young
'.

i,eet

.

chickens.' ranging In ,age from one to
thirty days. When the chickens have
·attalned the age of thlrty-one days. they
lowered by an elevator to the
are
ground fioor and put In the U-shaped
'part of the building. which Is divided
llito sixty pens. The chickens advance
one pen each day. so that at the end of
t;wo months they have completed the
circuit and are ready for transference
It may
to the shipping department.
be noted, In this connection. that the
U-shaped portion of the building is con
stantly tenanted by about twenty-one
thousand chickens. ranging in age from
thirty to ninety' days. The egg·house
,t the Sidney plant Is 637 'feet In
.

National Lead Co.,

.

.

and similar In construction to

the building above described. It is bi
sected lengthwise by a four-foot aisle.
on each side of which are thirty pens
containing fifty hens apiece. The three
'thousand high-grade Leghorn fowls
produce dally two hundred dozens of
'fu1fertlle eggs for culinary purposes.
,The eggs for the Incubators are pro
d.uced by nine hundred high-grade Ply
.JPouth Rock fowls. As Indicating the
proportion of loss. it may be stated
·,that out of every four hundred and

can

DIfficulty In Hatching Chlckenl.
W. M. C., of St. John. ,Kans

Mrs.

ftfty

eggs which go Into the incubators.

ain average
'1;>rollers are

of three hundred perfect
obtained.
Connected with
'the egg-house Is an egg-washing and
'�marketln, room, where the date is.

"I have a great deal of trouble
trying to hatch chickens this spring
Many of them develop until they fill
the shell but seem to die in the shell.
My hens have the run of the farm anc!
are very healthy.
They 21t well. and I
am unable to account for the dimculty."
.

The Kansas Er.perlment Station has
been .deallng in chickens for only two
years and we have a good many things
to learn. So far as our experience goes
we think the dlmculty with the egg.s
may be that they have too much or too
little moisture. Where there is'too lit
tle moisture the shell and the mem
brane next the shell become dry and
hard and dimcult for the newly devel
oped chicken to work its way through.
On the other hand where the eggs
contain too much moisture the yo:ung
chickens are large and nearly fill the
egg-cavity. the flesh however .is largely
composed of water and the young
chicks do not have the strength neces
sary to work their way through the
D. H. OT�.
shell.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Points.'

fed at a less expense and with less ·care
on the same premises than a number.
By keepin� ,?ne variety the merits and

.•

writes:

Always use a pure-bred male in the
flock. no matter what breed it may be.
and the chicks will not only be uni·
form but superior to those 'of the pre

feeding to poultry, they should. as near
ly as possible. be fed just as they come
from the shop as in those conditions
they usually contain more or less gris
tle. grease 'and marrow; burning or al
lowing to dry looses these materials.
One variety or breed of fowls can be

during thtLsum
good brooder and

so

One hen is a
look after as many chicks as two,
hens generally hatch provided she 'has
But if four of five
room to do so.
hens with a reasonable complem'ent of
chickens are assigned to a space that
should only be allowed to one. consia
erable loss is sure to be the result.
The little fowls must have room If
they are to keep healthy and thrive.
men;

railroads such as the Pennsylvania.
which handle much of this tramc. have
extensive re-iclng plants at various
points. wher_!3 the refrigerator-cars are
freshly stocked with ice.-Scientific
American.

In no way can a fiock
vious season.
of poultry be improved at so little cost
as by the use ot pure-bred males.
While fresh bone ground or broken
Into little pieces can not be excelled for

especially

$19.00

From

Chicago

to

Boston

painting, address

.
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LANOSHANS

BLA.OX

EGG8-lIO for

seDd

fl.

lIJ[ary HcOIDl. Elk OIty. Kana.

no".

BLA.OX LANOSJIAN EGGS for

1I&le.

II

Oenla

•

p'-. HImlIe lIf. 81leel, Grtdley. Kana.

BUNNY :NOOK POUIIl'BY YABD8-8. C. D.
LeKIlOJ:li ..... hom '91&Oro1l8. IOOd Jayen,,, per u.
Jotia JIIaoJI:, Banwd, XaIuI·
DABBED
mer

Box

P:J.YJo!:OUTll BOCK8-8�

1I1IJIl�
Eo .1. Evau.

prIcee. 16 .... eo _III; 80. ,L
!A. Fort 809\&;" Kana.

PURE 8. C. B. 14llom ena. 80 for fl; II p@ 100;
.aUre new blOOd. Orden promptb> aJJed. 11'. P.
JI'Jower. Wakellel4. Kana.

WKI'l'B. LIGHT. WKI'l'BPLYKOUTH BOCKS.

Ule prta-wlDDen a' Ule XaDIu State PoD1VJ: 1Il�"1
1101; Remarkable for olear "Illte .pIumap UIl_
lI'ca from oar
w1Ul exoepUODIIl' 11M and lbape.
.. maU!IP. 11;80 for 15. UlIler" .Jicbon, 1'1'11
CIq 8&.. TOpeka, Kana.
.

POB SALE OJDIIAP-Pecllneed Sootoll CoDII
pus-. W. H. Rlobardl. V. 8.. Emporia, x....
(l()(lJ[BBBL8-IDdIau Gam. and JIIaoJI: x-
lbaDa, farm-ralaed. prloe 11 eaoll. If takeu -. II.
Bauailmau. Wymon. Neb.
'

,

lU.BBBD l'LYlifOUTH BOOB: EGOS-Jfrom,
lIDe 1l00k HawklDll �... 16 for 11.80; M for... D
DIe Wyukoop. Beudaa, .IIOIIlpbau Co.......
BEDUCBD PBICB8 on entI baIaIlca of �n.
11· per 1IItUuc... for 11ft I8t&1Dp on B. C. W. lA!K
bol'llll. WIllie ODIu .... FIDe R. C. Legllom oocll:erela
oIl_p. Hn. Wluule Cbambetll, auaca. XaIuI.

FBOlif GBJ( POUIIl'BY l!'ABJl

an IUft

EGGS
to Ilatollillall-ecorlu, BD1r PIl'mODth Bbcb. :No
16 for
for

oUler klud Kept on Ule fUm.
";,10
II!.IIO.
Ba&IIfaC&Ion paraut.eed. )I(. B. turkey .... U for
ISo 0. W. PeCll:ham. HaVIll. Kana.
W:NORCAS-Wol'ld'l

BLACX

rreatelt

laYIuIr

1Itra1u. beaDtiful Iu Ihalie. color. and comb.� jiaDii
winter layen. EaIrII1.1IO per 16. 18 jler 100. 'Georp
Kern. 811 ClIIaIe .r.� Leavenworth, XaIuI.
PUPS .UID B. P. BOOK EGGB-I Ilaft
lOme of Ule beet Collie blood Iu Amert
by 8cotlaud Bay and lucll cIamlJ AI
JlajidlOme :NeIlliI and Francia W. and oUlera JDIt AI
IIOOd. B. P. Rook entI from exhlbltlou Itock; no.e
tiettar; 15 yean' experteuoe w1Ul tilia breed. lI'ca
81.110 per 1&. wrtte yoar WaIlIII. W. B. WUlIamI
StIlla; :Neb.

COLLIE
combined

ea; pupe llred

TBRRIBRS-FlDestbred Iu.UlIa COUll
try. Heather PrlDoe. tile ohamplon of 8cotlaud.
and lire of:Noeetral" Fo:qlove, ODt of tbe champion

SVOTCII

Imported Bomiuy RlllIlet. beet eemoe a'
G. W. BaIley. Beattie, Kana.

oar

ko

nel&

.es. Comb .rown
Exo1l111vely. ':Farm raIaed.

roo
:::..

Leghorn.

EaIrI per BlttIuI of 16
write for
prtC81 Iu 100
P. H. KAHON. B. D. No. ,Clyde. OloDd 00 ••

IDoubator

Dllera

l'rilal

SUII, SII18 FIIlI Pure-Brld ',.Itry.
SUver S� HambDl'll, Americau Domlulqut!l!l
8. C. and 'B. C•. Brown �bol'llll Barred and BUD'
RooD. 8. C. BllIIlk Hluol'CU. MiiDDloUl BrollM
Turk.,.. Jrcp ,I per 1&; tDrke1B12 per e.
VIRA BAILEY, KIa.le,., K ....

Pure-bre'd Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.
EGGS from

oar

beet peD Ileaded

by

•

oock.nl

IIOOrlul M polulll. mated to twelve I%tra flue pullelll,
for 12 per lettlu"of 15. EIQIB from blrde llaviDI run
of the farm, ,I per 15. Can fomlah IarIfe ordera for
IIettlullnouoatotii on 'bort notice sa we bave alarlfe
hem. Our etock Ia Ilret-olae8 and
number of
�Iood
reeullll that wW pl_ you.

lurd:e:,rodUoe

". W. DIXOK, HoltG.,

.

and

via Nickel Plate Road. account· meeting
of Christian Scientists.!. June 28-July L.
Tickets on Sale June m, 26 and :r7. with
open return limit of June 28. By' deposit·
Ing tickets with Joint Agent In Boaton
on July 1. 2. S or 4. and payment of fee of
5Oc., extended limit returning until Augult
1st may be obtained.
Stopover at Nlalf'
ara Falls, In either direction. without ex
No exceB8 fares charpd on
tra charge.
Three tra.1ne dally.
any of our trains.
Through vestibuled sleeplng·cars. A.men·
Meals
In dlnlng,� on
served
can Club
Nickel Plate Road; also meals a la carte.
y,
Calahan General'Acent,
Address John
113 Adams St. Room 298. Chicago. for res
ervation of sieeplnlf-car space and other
tnf.1'JIIIation.
(I)

Louis.

SILVER WYANDO'ITES-8taDdard bred, farm
�, prIM wlDDen for fODrteen yean. EaIrI. 100
ror .. ;80for·fS, lin. .1 •. W. Ga_. EmporiLXimII.

Return, $19.00
.

·St.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

-

ment and

or

Ave.' and Ten.th Street,

Arid
can be shown more fully.
for the beginner at least. It is nearly
always advisable to select a good breed
and stick to it until thoroughly CQgnl
zant of all its merits.
In selecting the breed of fowls; if
eggs are desired' particularly. select a
breed that is especially noted as egg
producers,' or if you desire markeU\bJ.e
qualities. one of the large breedS wlil
usually prove most satisfactory. One
of the medium-sized breeds will give
But
a combination' of these qualities.
in either case it w1ll always be found
good economy to select some one\of the
standard breeds and not attempt to
make a start with scrubs.
During the next month or six weeks
is one of the best times to market
If they have been
ducks.
young
hatched
seasonably early and then
have been well fed so as. to ma1[e a
thrifty growth. they w1ll usu&11y awer·
age eight or nine pounds. per pair. It
Is best. however. to give all the fatten
ing food they will eat a week or ten
days before sending to market lJl', or
der to have in a plump condition. "·Usu
ally at this time fat. plump young
ducks will bring a much better price
than matured ducks In the fall or early
winter.
The crowding together. of young
chicks is productive of more evil than
'almost any other form of mlsmlUlage

handUng.
Finally. credit must be given to the
new methods of securing speedy trans
portation for poultry products. Crude
"freezers" have been displaced by mod·
em refrigerator cars. and special "dairy
trains" now convey eggs from Chicago
to New York in les8 than Sixty holirs.
Even In the event of unexpected delays.
no serious loss is entailed. Inasmuch as

Poultry

C,lark

paint

points

.

length.

experience by ern-,
ploying \'a responsible, practical
Red Seal· painter, and rem�:niber the' word
does
Southern '�painter" on a card or sign
not
'make a painter. Experience
If interested in

Even in the testing of eggs. improve
ments have been made In the prevail
ing method. The most effective way
of testing an egg Is to subject it to the
Ught, but under the old plan. when the
egg was held close to the fiame of a
candle. It almost invariably happened
that the shell was blackened. The use
of electric light has. however. rendered
condfUons perfect for a thorough test
of the eggs and the utmost speed in

Seasonable

it.

does this.

manufacturer.

.

to use

.

.

f-orty.acres.

everything

Get the best

Missouri

-

under the old conditions
the average yearly yield per hen did
not ex�eed forty eggs..
_.
Another advantage of this new policy
that
of segregation is found in the fact
•.
should a chicken become sick or breed
vermin. the trouble can not spread be
yond the one reservation without detec
tion; and thus there Is obviated the,
danger from epidemics such as have
frequently In the past resulted In se
Another
rious loss to poultry-raisers.
new adjunct Is found In the automatic
nest •. whl�h preserves the eggs free
from the taint of incubation. No de
gree of incnbation Is posslble;- because.
by means of these new nests, the egg
Is removed immediately after it Is laid.
The automatic nest has a hole in the
·bottom. beneath which is a revolving
disk that receives the egg as .aoon as
It is laid and moves it away from the

.

0r1ent.
'.'; Perhaps the

how

llen; "i':'n"r""s

I know of -other machines that have
nr t!>.",e
gone to rack and ruin In two
.years' time. It dn,?!! uot require any
great Jp��u or time to take care of a
.. "parator In a proper way, and it Is
tlme well spent when we consider the
life of .the machine and the power re
quired to run It.-A. L. Haecker, in
.

Scientific

Collier

a
greatest possible productiveness
Bubject to which the United States Department of Agriculture. as well as pro
gressive poultrymen. have of late years
given great attention; and, as an Indi·
cation of what has been accoJDPlished
hi this direction, it may be pointed out
that the average yearly yield at these
scientific poultry·farms Is In the p.elg1!.
borhood of two l!ynilr'!!!! ;;ggii from each

-

in

expenence counts, It
�hould tellwhat to use and

\

;_

ning condition and· has only required
a few 'dollars' worth of repairs during
This separator has been·
that time.
running twice a day during the seven
yeats.

Kimball's Dairy

gN.'

painting,.3:s

else,

This also taclUtates' the
the others.
use of feed calculated to insure the

.

,

.

egg

large as formerly, mingling freely and,
plckmg their food from aU kinds of
refuse, they are now divided Into colo
ni�s of not more than thirty 'hens. Each
colony has Its own reservation, main
tined In the highest state of hygienic
cleanlinss. and each group of hens Is
separate and Isolated at all times from.

the

Machines
maehlne to run heavily.
which have ball·bearmgs are Uable to
have the same trouble only In the flat
tening of the balls, or the wearing of
the cones.' It Is a very safe practice
from time to time to examine the

.

:..

.

Idwer bearlngs, and this w1ll

,

I"",
'.

./

.

.

,'

':'�_'

'eaCh
.�Dt ·to market:
One of the notable advances which,
have been made by the iclentlflc poul·
try·farmer of Pie present day: Is found
In the practive .of herding chickens.
Inatead of allowing the hens to. run at

{,{prevent ia�DlDS

of
bear watcil.'lQ·
the bearings and thus cause hard turn·
Take for example the United
Ing.
States ,and De Laval separators. When
the bowls are dropped Into the m.
chine ,they are liable to flatten the

-

..

Ka.l.

DUFF'S
POULTRY
Durlug tbe Bummer
mODths we wID sell
all our line breedera.

,

coDslstlng of over 400
oDe-year-old tilrde. from our breedlng-penl of
tbla 8euon. Blrda qoetlug us from f6 to 125' wlll
all SO at from '1.110 to f6 each. We will aI80 11811

Iprlq ohlclte all lummer. Our etock can not
be e1[oelled by auy JD standard requirements

and hardin_ Barred

Plymouth Bocks. Wblte
PlymouUl Rooks. Bull'Cochlus. Partrldle Cooh1u8. Black LanphlU18 Light Brahmsa. Sliver
Wyaudottea, .Wblte Wyaudottea. B11ver Span
Hamllurp and 8. C. Brown Le,llol'llll.

lIed
����rt:���!��lug peDs.
A. H. DUlI'l. Laraed, K_
,
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(Continued

J'Iorae:Feedlnp:;

from page

655.)

.

.

beans lire a common feeding stuff for
horses. Though such feeds are known
to be useful and valuable, they are sel
dom given to horses in the United
'States and few if any tests have been
made with them at the American ex
periment stations. Muntz found. that

..

'

beans
quite thoroughly digested·
even when fed in such large quantities
as 14 pounds per day.
According to
an EngUsh authority this amount would
prove harmful, and 5 pounds of beans

.

were

FORAGE

.

COMMEROIAL

BY-

.

leguminous forage crops-alfal�
fa, clover, cow-peas, soy-beans" vetch,
etc.-are richer In protein than the
When the forage crops are
grasses.
dried and 'cured the resulting hay 'is
richer 'in proportion to its bulk than
tne green. material; in other words, it
has been concentrated by the evapora
tion of the greater part of _thl;! wa;ttlr
present. However, this is not ·the.':only
change which has ·taken place'. ''When
bay is properly cured .lt undergoes a
peculiar sort of fermentation or oxlda
The

ly speaking, commercial, by-products.
Thus, cottonseed-cake is the material
left after the oil has been expressed
In the same
cottonseed.
way, linseed-cake is the residue ob
tained in the manufacture of Unseed
oil. If this cake is ground it becomes
In the manufacture of
Unseed meal.
beer the malted grain is known as
brewers' grain and is best fed after
drying. When starch is manufactured

the

from corn, the nitrogenous portion of
the grain is rejected and constitutes
gluten feed and gluten meal. 'I'he ce
real breakfast food companies have
placed many feeding stuffs upon the
market made up of various by-products
obtained in the manufacture of their
breakfast foods and similar products.
These feeding stuffs vary in value, but
may generally be. said to represent the
branny portion of the grains from
which they are derived.
Several years ago the New Jersey
Station reported an extended study of
the value of dried brewers' grains re
placing an equal weigbt of oats in the
The nuiformi
ration of work horses.
ty in tbe amount of feed consumed and
the weight of the animals, taken in con
nection witb the work performed; in
dicates that there was no material dif
ference in the value of tbe oat ration
and that containing dried brewers'

tiori which

'

grains.
Tim9tby hay at the time being worth
$18, wheat bran $17.50, corn-meal $22,
dried brewers' grain $17" and: lln seed
meal $29 per ton, it was calculated a
farm horse weighing l�OOO, pounds can
be fed for $30.84 during the six months
..

the most

work

is

performed if dried brewers' grain fur
nishes the bulk of the necessary pro
tein, and for $33.49 if wheat bran and
linseed-meal are the chief sources of
If the fertllizing value
this nutrient.
of the feeding stuffs is taken Into ac
count the difference in favor of the
brewers' grain is: less marked.

According to W. J. Kennedy, of the
Iowa Station, gluten feed has been fed
with excellent results by many promi
nent feeders, and is especially valuable
in fitting horses for market_ A ration
composed of 2 parts gluten feed, 1 part
bran, and 1 part soaked shelled corn
recommended. Tl;lis is rich in pro
tein and is suited to the needs df a
hard-working animal. It is stated that
the amount of the above mixture re
quired averaged from 12 to 14 pounds
per day for a borse weighing 1,400
pounds, or in general, a pound per 100
pounds Uve weight.
was

Cottonseed-meal

has been fed to

a

greater or less extent to horses, espe
cially in the South, with varying re
suits; though on the whole the weight
of evidence seems to be in its favor,
the North Carolina Station, for, In,
stance, finding that 2 pounds per head
could be satisfactorily given as a part
The New Hamp
of a mixed ration.
shire Station, as noted above, did not
find cottonseed-meal a� satisfactory as
other materials in a mixed grain ra

\

tion.
At the Louisia.na Station this feed
has given satisfactory results with'
horses and mules; 1 to 2 pounds per
mule per day being fed with success.
Six pounds IS regarded as the maxi
mUm quantity which it is desirable to
feed and animals should be led up to
this amount gradually.
Only bright
yellow cottonseed-meal of a nutty,
pleasant odor and taste should be used
and no reddist or musty meal should'
ever be fed.
As cottonseed-meal is a
very concentrated feed excessive quan
tities should be avoided.
Care should
be taken that uneaten residues do not
ferment in the feed-boxes.
The cereal grains, ground and un
ground, commercial by-products, legu
minous seeds, oil cakes, and similar
products are very frequently called
concentrated feeds, the name being
suggested by the fact that, genel'allY
,

.

valu�, espechl.lly
protein content, Is hlih ·In c'omparl'

speaking,

,�b.e

the

food

materially

affects its

com

position.

_

when

.

Iltuffs.

The various cakes, gluten materials,
and similar feeding stuffs are, general

of the year

corn, etc .......:all

have a
that ,Is, they are
UlUr-t! or tess succulent ani! juicy. They,.
contain, however, considerable nutri
tive 'material, usually protein and car
bohydrates, and are valuable feedin�

PRODUCTS.•

from

Kafir-corn,

high wl!-ter !"ontAnt,

'

AND' OTHER

OBOPS, F�SH AND OUBED.

The various forage crops-grass, eto
vel',

per day or a slightly larger' quantity
of peas is considered all it Is �(JF\!l'!!hl�
to feed.
OIL-CAI(ES

pon with the bulk. So far as the gen
erai Eixperience and the resulis' 'of
American and 'foreign 'feeding experi
'ments gb, most of the common feeding
stuffs 'in the group are wholesome and
valuable for � horses: If anyone of
these feeding: stuffs 'is substituted for
oats, which may be taken for a stand
ard, the substitution should be proper
uonal to the composition of the two
feeds and not pound for pound:

.

As shown by recent investigations,
fermentation Improves the hay by di
minishing the quantity of crude fiber
and, 'by increasing the relative amount
of other nutrients, especially nitrogen
frl'l,e extract, The greater the fermen
tation the more the crude fiber ,il;l Ili
this
is
mfntshed, and
.especlally
marked when hay Is dried on racks.
Hay which has undergone proper fer
mentation h,s a
better
fiavor and
agrees better' with animals and is ap
parently. more digestible than hay
which has, dried quickly in the sun
without fermentation._
The feeding value of different forage
crops, fresh and cured, depends in con
.siderabla degree upon the stage of
growth, as has been shown by a num
bel' of chemical studies of the composi
tion of different crops and cuttings of
alfalfa, young and more matured corn.
forage, etc.
Generally speaking, the
nutritive va:i ue of the crop increases
until growth is complete and dlmln
ishes somewhat as the plants mature
or become overripe.
Strl!-w, the fully'
ripened stalk of cereal grains, contains
some nutritive material, but is less nu
tritious than the' same portion of the
plant cut before ripening. In the per
fectly ripe condition the nutritive ma
terial, elaborated in different portions

the ordinary forage plants, hall been
largely conveyed to the seed and used
for its development or stored as re

of

serve

'material'.

were

�:ven

!c�id

all
in ad.d

_.

eat, with hay

••

II
LII
I ETZ ilifiej�D""

D� ::r��!:.��a

and grain
n::�· The ieats' Incit:
eated that silage. Is a satisfactory feed.
the
animals are gradually aeprovided
customed to it. The New Hampshire
Station, I� conneetton with a 'study of.
the value of different grain mixtures
for work horses, compared the rela
tlvl;l mertts, of thnothy' hay and corn.
stover, "the two,l;!orts of fodder being
found equally valuable under.' the ex
perimental conditions. From the work,
of the Oklahoma' Station, Kaftr-corn
stover is said to have a feeding value
about equal to corn stover. 'Runnln�
the stalks through a 'thrashing"m�
chine is considered a satisfactory method of preparlng' this feeding-stuff..
The value of oat straw, prairie ,hay,

.

,
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Announce Following Very
Round

Low

Trip

EXCURSION
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From St. Louis.'
-

.

A.heTW"LN.

.

'\Vas shown: by the.
work of the North Dakota Station, the
brome-grass gl�_;;:1lI1" good results
when fed to
f,�S as timothy
When Be��1P'ass hay and
.hay.
timothy hay
'llared. at the
differ
Mississippi
ences in the cciJtt�of' .the rations nor In
the gains made by mules were ob",
served.
The results of extended series of ex
periments at the,,:' utaih" Station have
been' very fav�j7,4ioahe use of al
falfa hay as a cOarSe'
for horses.
The fact Is recognized �that, like other'
a, larger
leguminous cr:ops, It
amount of protein in IWoportion to Its
bulk than timot�y. ,F@lng alfalfa did
not exercise any'
on the
health of· the horsee; It Is statea that
attacks of colle: and other digestive dis
orders can be ,j,revented by a judlclou's
system of fee4.1ng. In .discussing their'
investigations� the statiQn points uut
that it is absurd to claim that, a horse..
wlll not eat rrlo�e than Is necessarY if
allowed the Uberty of the stack anll
the grain bln, i The argument Is some
Umes advanced that a horse under nat
ural conditions, on pasture, never eats',
more than is necessary, and t�t under:
these
cQnditiops he is never subject to
diJestive disorders. While thls is un
doubtedly true, It must tie"kept In mind
that. as BOon' �s the horse I� stabled
and required to' work, he has been tak7
en away
from .his natural condition
and placed In an unnatural environment.
It was observed. that larger' amounts
of water were consumed on the alfalfa
ration and that. the amount, of urine
excreted was' also
and had a

!lnd brome-grasa
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larg�!)

higher specific, gravlty:'.�' The excess,
however, was never f-Q�Qd great enough

to cause any inconvent�Dce. These ex
periments at the Utah Statio� are es
pecially interei'i):ing sinoe they. confirm
the results of .twelve y.ears' ;practic�
tests of the fl!eding value at! alfalfa:
During this periQ4· .,the station horses
.

have always
a coarse

..

r�ceived'}1!h1's mliterial

fodder; except

.

'when

they

as

were

fed other rations for experimental pur.

Green

forage crops are frequently
preserved by ensiling. In this process
the material undergoes a peculiar oxi
idation which correspondingly changes
it in composition and food value. Some
of the carbohydrates are changed into
alcohol, acetic and other acids, and
crude fiber is undoubtedly softened
somewhat, and possibly the silage is
thus rendered more digestible. Bodies
having pecull,ar flavor and odor are
;

also ·formed.
The green crops, hay, straw, other
cured cr'ops, and silage are frequently
called "coarse fodder" or "roughage."
This term is due to the fact that they
contain, a comparatively small amount
of nutritive material and a high propor
tion ,of,. crude fiber as compared with
their total bulk. Although inferior to
concentrated ,feeds in
composition,
they are an essential part of·the ration
of horses and other farm animals, serv
ing to give the required bulk to the
food and being useful in other ways.
It is believed that unless the food,
when. taken into the stomach, is com
paratively bulky and the mass is more
or less loose'in structure, it is not read
ily acted on by the digestive juices.
·The intestinal tract of the horse is long
in proportion to the size of the animal,
and food remains in it for several days.
Experiments indicate that crude fiber,
which is only slightly digestible by
man" is quite thoroughly digested by
horses, and even more thoroughly di
gested by ruminants, owing its diges
tibility to the fact that it is fermented
for a comparatively long period by mi
cro-organisms in the intestines.
A number of experiments have been
made to learn the comparative value
for horses of different forage crops,
fresh and cured, the American experi
ment stations naturally having given
their attention to the coarse fodders
of most importance in this country.
The Virginia Station reported II. num
ber of trials on the value ot corn si
lage for horses and iilules� O-rlidually
hiere",alni ",mounts were ftd \UlUi they
•

poses.

VA RI

Wyomlnlk Statlon;.ilas also made
experimebfs whICh demonstrate
the value of alfalfa hay Ii.a a horse feed.'
In discussing the subject of alfalfa for'
horses, the California I:!taUon says In
The

in

HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA
cored to atooy cored Never retnm. A radl� depar
tore. Canae eliminated. ConBtltutioD clulDpd. Nerves
reoonBtrncted. Splendid health. Over 62 000 ..t1enm.
Good reference8. ( .. Reliefs," or
of 011-,

cured alfalfa is so great that much less
grain is required than when the coarse
fodder consists of cereal hays only.
For the Pacific coast, where cereal

hays replace 110

largely those

E

DLe. M. cae. 915 Walnut St.. ·Kusu City....

regions where it is a
'staple crop the quantity of protein
which can be suppUed in green and
effect· that

COCE'L

A Safe,
Pa1n1eaa, PermanentOilre GV.lIUIID.
110
Jealll' aperien08. No mone, acoep� nnW
patient t. welt
OON8UL T�TION aD4 nJ,.
uable BOOK P ..... by mail �r at ofllae.

some

ObADJi'

FREE 1lUIIIe, caDIIot core.) Write for Book L, Free,
contamlnlr reporta of IDaIly Intf'-«ng. __
Address DR. HAYE., BUFFALO, N. Y.

from

meadow grasses, the:: ,station' reCOID-'
mends a ration of' alfalfa hay with',
wheat hay or barley haY'and grain.
In a recent discussion ·,of horse-feed-'
ing under local cOll,ditlons the Louislna
.

Station has

pointed oue the

value of,

cow-pea-vine hay;
The outcome of the different experi
ments is In aCCord with' the observa
tion of careful feeders, viz., :that 'the
various common coarse 'fodders may
be fed to horties as circumstances de
mand.
Although timothy hay is in
many regions "regarded as the prefer
able coarse feed, yet experience has
shown that com fodder, hay from
wheat, barley, and other cereal grains;
and from clover and alfalfa :may be
substituted for it. That. this Is w'hat
might be expected is shown by a study
of the composition of these' feeding
stuffs.
They resemble' one another
very
closely In' the character and
amount of nutrients which they: contain
-alfalfa, clover, and other leguminous
hays being richer in protein tban th,e
cured grasses and cereal forage. Straw
is not much fed to horses in the United
States, but is a common feed'lng stuff
As shown by its 'composi
in Europe.
tion and digestiblllty it compares quite
favorably with other coarse fodders. In
accordance with the general principle
thi! substitution of one coarse fodder
tor another in a ration Should always
be made on the basis of composition
tiM digesUhUltr, rather than pbun4

Very few tests have been inade on
the comparative value of different un
cured feeds or different sorts of pas
turage in horse-feeding. thouga all the
common

f6t pound,

forage

crops

are

regarded

as

wholesome if properly feq.
:
Such fee!) Is known to be very de
pendent upon the fertillzer used for
the crop, the method of harvesting, and
the condition of the animal fed. Thus
it is said that fQr young horses grass
grown on dry land rich in lime pro

-

duces
compact and well-developed
bone.
Green fodder «oes not contain
sumcient nutritive mll-terial in prcuior
tion to its bulk to make it an adequate
feeding stuff for horses performing
much work, but its importance' as pas
turage is well recognized.
-

ROOTS AND TUBERS.

,

Carrots, Swedish turnIps or ruta
bagas, and other roots and tubers,
green vegetables, and fruits contain IL
!high percentage of water and small
amounts of the different ciasses of nu
trients.
Generally spE!akirig; the per
centage of crude fi·b@r ia smaller than
in the green forage crops; but since
the proportion Of rl.litritlve material is
small In Mmparisol1 ,witil the total
'lJulkj 'hI,. Itt OMjdirily N�fl.!rred to al
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blood-molasses, but these feeds are as
yet llttle known in the United States.

The use of these ma
fodder.
terials as food for horsea' has been at
tempted. at different times with varying
to any
success, but It Is not followed
great extent In this country, though
coarse

common In Europe.
Ten pounds of roots has been sug
gested as the maximum quantity
which may be fed without unduly dislax
tending the stomach or being too
six
atlve.. "An addition of five or
of carrots to the daily food ra

mUlTs, Jl'BESH AND DRIED.

Although horses are often given ap
ples as they are given lumps of sugar,
fruit Is not generally thought of as a
feeding stuff, yet its use for this pur
The Arabs,
pose is by no means novel.
it Is sald, commonly feed their horses
fresh dates, which are' apparently eat
.

quite

.

pounds

tion of ordinary working horses," Cap
tain M. H. Hayes bellevs, "wlll almost
always be of benefit; and three pounds
for race
a day wlll not be too much
of
horses, even In the highest state
It Is safest to give carrots
.

training.
sliced longitudinally,

Sometimes the dates
with relish.
are
or four pounds at a time)
mixed with water to a sort of mush
It is believed that
before feeding.
dates are fattening, but that they do
not produce muscle.

en

that they may
not stick In the animal's gullet and
thus choke him."
In the opinion of a recent German
raw
writer, about twelve pounds of
live
.potatoes per thousand pounds
ad
weight may be fed to horses with
with
vantage and, If supplemented
be no fear of
proper feed, there need
physiological disturbances. When fed
should be
II!- this amount the potatoes
mixed with hay or cut straw to Insure
their being properly chewed. If small,
they' may be fed whole; If large, they
In any- case only
1Ihould be sllced.
tubers
unsprouted
healthy,
ripe,
It Is said that horses
should be used.
should not be watered Immediately af
ter

a

so

ration ·contalnlng

MOLASSES

AND

OTHER

(three

Caltfornla, and possibly In other
regions, fruit, especially prunes and
fed
'other dried fruit, Is sometimes

potatoes.
BY-PRODUCTS

OF

SUGAR-MAKING.

beet

The

chips,

diffusion

residue,

other by-products obtallied In the
of beet-sugar, consist of
the sugar-beet from which a consider
able portion of the carbohydratea has
The total amount of
been removed.

and

manufacture

nutritive material present, however, Is
fairly large. These products, properly

Mo
speaking, are coarse fodders.
lasses, which consists almost entirely
of earbobydrates (sugars), was used
as early as 1830 as a feed for horses,

and has recently attracted considerable
When
attention In this connection:
used for this purpose it is usually

sprinkled

on

dry

feed,

being

fir.st

duuted with water, or it is mixed
ab
which
material
some
with
'sorbs it and renders it easy to handle,
such as pcat dust, or with some ma
terial rich in nitrogen, as dried blood.
In the latter case the mixture more
represents a concentrated feed

nearly
.

molasses

than the molasses alone,
mixed with an absorbent material only.
Cane-sugar molasses is also used as a
feeding stuff. It differs from beet mo
lasses, in that it contains glucose in ad
dition to cane sugar, and has a much

•

or

smaller percentage of salts.
The number of experiments which
have been reported in the last few
molasses
years on the feedingvalue of
is fairly large. According to the Lou
isiana Station, cane-sugar molasses has
been

extensively used for some time
as a feed for horses and mules,

locally

exclusive
many feeders keeping mules
lyon rice bran and molasses in addi

The general cus
the molasses from a
large trough, allowing the mules to eat
It is said they wlll con
ad libitum.
from eight
sume, with apparent relish,
to twelve pounds per head dally. The
mules at the Louisiana Station have
been fed molasses daily ad libitum for
eight or ten years, and, it is stated,
show its good effects "In their splen
did condition; lively action, and en

tion to cow-pea
tom is to feed

hay.

durance of work."

When molasses, diluted with water
and sprinkled over chopped hay, was
fed to some army horses in Porto Rico
for about five months the condition of
Apparently a
the horses improved.
ration of thirty-five pounds of

daily.

grass .and

thirteen

to

fifteen

pounds

of molasses per 1,000 pounds live
weight was sufficient to maintain a
horse in good condition. It was noted
that molasses possessed some disad
vantages, namely, it attracted insects,
notably fiies and ants, stuck to the an
imal's coat, smearing his face and
breast, halter and halter strap, etc.,
and caused some trouble and delay in
mixing it with the other feeds.
States,
Other" tests in the United
France, Holland, and. elsewhere have

been favorable to the use of molasses
as a feeding stuff, and from the results
'of all these, it seems fair to conclude
that it can be safely fed to horses when
its cost in comparison with other feed
ing stuffs warrants its use, a quart
night and morning, diluted with water,
being apparently a reasonable amount.
mo
Apart from the nutritive material
lasses supplles it has a value as an ap
and frequently renders poor

petlzer
hay or other feed more palatable.
In Europe favorable results have at·
tended the use of such mixtures as
,

In

when the market Is overstocked or
when for some other reason it «an not
According to a
be profitably sold.

statement
recently publlshed, small
have been
prunes of low market value
successfully fed to horses for a long
eat
period. It is stated that the horses
The pits should be
with rellsh.

them
crushed before feeding.
All common fruits when fresh are
on an aver
very SUCCUlent, containing
the nutri
age 80 to 90 per cent water,
tive material consisting almost entire
When drledly of ·carbohydrates.
1. e., concentrated by evaporaUon
they are mueh more nutritious. Rais
ins, prunes, dried peaches, etc., con
tain about 26 per cent water and about
70 per cent carbohydrates, of which a
considerable part is sugar. The varue
of sugar as a nutrient Is recognized,
and it 'Is not surprising, therefore, that
fruits, especially after drying, should
have a considerable feeding value. The
feeding value of fnlit has been espec
ially studied at the California Station.
Succulent fruits or vegetables are
little used In the United States, but it
is' interesting to note that in South Af
rica pumpkins are often given to horses
In Oklahoma and
as green feed.
doubtless other regions where they are
melons are
grown extensively, stock
fed to all farm stock, Including horses,
wnen there is a shortage of other sue
culent crops.
.

.

.

rapidly; wheat comiUC out
bet� than expected, and a fair orop III promlll8d.
C1ierokee.-lrarmel'll very bUlly In Ilelda; corn· II
yellow and weedy; oats and Ilax geDerally look
and II now crowlUC

fairly well; wheat promises but light yield for
the oounty; good crop of blackberries promlBed.
Colfey.-Com planting and cultivating being
rushed; early planted com weedy and makhig
slow crowth; Burtace of ground hard and dry;
lIax not looking well, baa_had

Crawford.-AppleB very Bearce; corn poor; .very
.few farmel'll have much In; wheat poor and not
growing well; oats doing well; there 11'111 be
plenty of peaches.
Donlphan.-Vl'beat 11'111 be a light orop; oats
faIrly good; com very backward and yellow; 11'111
be .some fruit; week has been cool and dry.
Fi'anklln.-Conslderable corn planted and re
planted during the week; some com was a fair
stand and Is growing all right.
for
Oreenwood.-Prospects
very
apple crop
poor; corn land not all planted; some planting;
staJ)d poor; growth uneatlsfactory; pastures and
meadows good; stock doing well on grass
Jackson.-Very few apples .on the trees and
these are knotty and of bad shape; wheat promo,
Il18s an average crop except where damaged by
high water; farmers are very busy planting and
working their com and the prospects are much
.

more

a

week ago.

Leavenworth.-Wheat

not

damaged

by

high

waters promises a good crop; corn grows slowly;
muoh not yet planted or to replant; potatoes look
weedy; pastures are good; stock

:-c:'I�i' b:'�II��e

J,lnn.-Cool
weathee good for wheat whloh
promises a fair crop; corn prospects not good;
only half the com planted when the rains came;
the lI .... t planting looks fairly well but needs

working; apples not

over

halt

a

crop.

and oats are dOing IInely;
uplands Is In good condition but the
bottoms have been damaged. not so much' as was
feared however; surtace of ground hard but
breaks up fairly well; grass Is doing well; alfal
fa Is being cut and Is a fair crop; potatoes and
gardens are good; there 11'111 be a very few
apples.
Ma .... hall.-Wheat

�.

corn

WEATHERoCROP BULLE.

TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service for the week
ending June 16, 1903, prepar�d by T:
B. Jennings, Station Director.

COND�IONB.

GENERAL

favorable than

Jelfe ra on.-Apples dnly about one-fourth crop
Inollned to be knotty; small aoreage of
wheat left .. tl",r tho oVArflnw. but the prospects
are fair to good; much corn yet to piaul and the
early planted Is very weedy.
Johnson.-Apples about one-half crop; pros
pects for com very poor; much com ground 11'111
'not be planted; much replanting needs to be
done; wheat looks fairly well except on low
ground where some Is damaged; timothy and
clover look well; all crops badly damaged In
the Kaw valley.

and

(To be continued.)
WEEKLY

•

f::S�:ct:'h:'a'r:�;

.

�.,

mOlltly ole&ll

orop II promised; com Ie small but

is believed to cause the so-called m1llet
This question was
disease of horses.
studied by the North Dakota' Station ..
It was found that long-conttnued feed
ing of millet hay caused lameness and
other symptoms of poisoning, but the
specific cause to which the daJ;lgerous
properties of millet are due was not
learned, though later work at the sta
tion Indicates that It Is a glucosld.
An explanation of the poisoning of
stock by young sorghum and some oth
er forage plants is offered by the dis·
covery of a peculiar glucosld In a num
ber of varieties of sorghum (Sorghum
vulgare), which, under the infiuence of
a special ferment present in 1.11'3 plant,
It Is thought
llberates prussic acid.
probable that this acid, which Is a
very active polson, may be llkewlse
liberated In the digesUve tract of ani
mals feeding on the young ·plants.
For a number of Years the Nebraska
Experiment Station has studied eor
ghum poisoning, and has recently dem
onstrated the presence of prussic acid
in the green leaves of young and old
The
sorghum plants and Kafir-corn.
polson, it Is stated, is alwayn present
in at least minute traces, but becomes
dangerous only when the' plant Is ar
rested by dry weather at certain stages
of its growth.
Sunlight, such as pre
vails In the arid and semi·arid regl�)Ds
of the United States, causes the devel
opment of the polson in excess.

Light showers occurred In most of the central
and eastern counties while over the larger part
ot the western division fair to good rains fell.
The week. was cool, some mornings being cold,
with much northerly wind.

on

Mlaml.-Apple crop very poor; wheat shows
rust and 11'111 be poor; com about half planted
and what Is up Is a very poor stand.
and
planting
Montgomery.-Farme....
busy
working the corn; some flooded bottoms are be
has
corn
made
a
good
Ing replanted; upland
grcwth; some rye has been cut; wheat harvest
beglJ)s next week; only a light crop Is expected;
15.000' acres In the Elk and Verdigris vallevs a
totll.1 loss; many varieties ot apples will make
and there 11'111 probably be over a
a full crop,
half crop altogether.
Morrls.-Com planting on overflowed land be
Ing pushed rapidly; alfalfa belDg put up In good
cond,ltlon, but making slow growth by reason of
standing too long; potatoes In bloom on ·hlghe·r
ground and very promising. but nearly a fail
-

RESULTS.
EASTIllRN

DIVISION.

Wheat Is ripening In the central counties; In
the extreme southeastern counties It has been
damaged and 11'111 be a poor crop; It has Im
proved very muoh In Bourbon and Chautauqua
and 11'111 now yield a better crop than expected

Rainfall for Week

INJURIOUs FEEDING STUFFS.

ure

low ground.

on

Pottawatomle.-Clear

and

cool

week;

apples

Ending June 13, 1903.

'.

In feeding horses precautions should
always be taken to avoid materials
harmful in themselves, or those which
Dirt, small
have become harmful.

.

..';bi

ClUnD.

••

'.

stones, etc., should be removed J.rom
feedgrain by proper screening, and all
ing stuffs should be clean.
There are a number of plants which
are poisonous to horses when eaten in
.

.'

The loco
amount.
of Astrag�lus,
class.
are ordinarUy regarded as of this
These plants have been studied by t�e
Kansas, South Dakota, Mon
any

considerable

plants, mostly apeclea
Colorado,

tana, and Oklahoma Stations among
others, and by this Department, but the
results obtained are not entirely con
The poisonous properties of
clusive.
rattlebox (Orotalarfe sagtttalts) were
demonstrated by the South Dakota Bta
tion, and those of some lupines by the
Montana Station. According to recent'
experiments at the Vermont Station
the common horsetail (Equisetum ar
venae) may cause potsonlng when
present In hay. It was found that
when horses were fed cured horsetail
equal in amount to not more than one
fourth of their coarse fodder ration,
symptoms of poisoning were noticed,
and if the feeGing was continued the
ihorses died. The symptoms of poison
ing were ·less noticeable with young
than with old horses, and also when a
It
llberal grain ration was supplied.

also observed that the green plant
less harmful than the dry, possl
b.1y owing to the fact that green fodder
is somewhat laxative.
was

was

Feeds
some

which

are

ordinarily whole

be
may under certain conditions

harmful. Thus, there is a widespread
prejudice
and apparently justifiable

against moldy or decompoalng feeding
!!tuffs. Experiments carried on at the

Kansas and Indiana Stations showed
that the continued feeding of moldy
induced intestinal and nervous
corn
It is a
disorders of a serious nature.
matter of common observation that
feed which "has been wet will ferment
or sour readlly and cause intestinal dis
orders. This has to be guarded against
especially In warm climates.
Plants which are ordinarily whole
some may become harmful if infested
The effect of ergot on
with ergot.
horses has been studied 'by the Iowa,
�ansas, and Montaina Stations and
others.
It is generally conceded that
the presence of ergot is a cause of
Some feeds whicn are
rheumatism.
il'egarded as wholesome when properly
fed may sometimes prove injurious if
fed for a long time or In improper
quantities. Thus, mlllet hay, in many
lIection. of the Western United StateB,

SOALE IN
INOHES.

Ds�··�.

Lel8lhan�.

In those counties; the general condition In this
The drying weather has en
division Is good.
abled the farmers to work and the cultivators
have been busy In the cOfllflelds; the upland
Im
corn Is getting IL better color and otherwise

provlng, The corn though small has grown rap
Idly In Chautauqua this w"ek where most of
It has been cleaned; In Colrey many have plant
�d theIr second crop. The bottom corn Is weedy
and yellow. but the color Improves as the lIelds
Outs are In verY good condition,
are cleaned.
and have begun heading In the central counties.
Grass Is fine-wild and tame.. The. first cutting
of alfalta Is In progress and a fine. crop Is being
Rye harvest Is progreBslng In Mont
gathered.
In the extreme south apples 11'111 yield
gomery.

a full crop. but oyer the rest of the divi
sion tho yield 11'111 be light ahd In several coun
Upland pota
ties the quality 11'111 be Inferior.
toes are growing well and are now In bloom.
Flax Is looking well In Cherokee, but In Colfey
Peaches 11'111 be abun
It It not doing so well.

Ilearly

dant

In Cherokee.

In Crawford and blackberries
destruction

by

of

crops
In the· Elk and Verdegrls
rIver bottoms the farms
with sand.
were either washed out, or covered
Allen.-Wheat Improving and promises well;
oats very good; corn conditions bad and much to
be planted yet; alfalfa fine and all grasses good.

Montgomery
overflow

on

valleys;

In

reports

15.000
the

acres

Kaw

Anderson.-Favorable

sIxty per cent of

corn

about
for
field-work;
ground planted. the rest

be planted to forage crops or remain Idle
except on the bottoms where It will be prepared
cut
for wheat; oats heading; alfalfa should be
land
but there Is too much other work on hand;
baking badly and Is hard to work.

Dourbim.-Wheat promises large yield; corn not
planted. but some Is up and being worked;
of It looks Rlckly; apples about a half
Rome

crop;

have been

dropping badly.

replanting. and cultivating
considerable land yet unplant
but much
ed; early planting a fairly. good stand,
wheat pros
was washed out by the heavy rains;
pects good on uplands, but considerable damage
rust on the Ieaves In
was done on the lowlands;
need good
places; oats In good condition; crops
Brown.-Plantlng.

corn

In

progress;

.

weather.

trace.

T,

corn late and
a
failure; all
In flooded�dlstrlct; very few
of
the plants
most
sweet potatoes 11'111 be set as

outside flooded district very light;
much to replant; wheat almost

destroyed

crops

4estroyed.
Rlley.-Apples

were

poor .stand and dropping from
and hailstorm; wheat and com
upland; alfalfa good except on lowland

cold

weather

good

on

It

where

'

flooded.

was

planting and cultivating re
sumed; early com Is growing rapidly but Is
weedy; pastures and meadows good; cattle doing
well; alfalfa rusting and Ieaves dropping; some
beginning to cut first crop; .very few apples I"
half crop
some parts of the county, but a good
Shawnee.-Corn

In ethel'll.
Wabaunsee.-Wheat

pected;

com

not hurt

grows slowly.

so

badly

as

nights too cool;

ex
sec

ond crop being planted In flooded .flelds. alfalfa
grapes making second growth and
very line;
bloom.

Woodson.-Apple orop 11'111 be light; com Is
but has Improved durIng the last
week; wheat damaged some by excessive rains;
mucli of the unplanted corn ground 11'111 be
oats
planted to Kaflr-com, millet and sorghum;
heading and Promise well.
Wyandotte.-A good week for work; wheat
beginning to turn; oat. heading; corn weedy and
yellow; pastures line and stock In good condi
potatoes In
tion; meadows fair but weedy;
bloom; cherrIes ripe.

backward
.

.

MIDDLE

11'111

all

Over 8.

! .• 10 8.

1 10 ••

10 1.

�

DIVISION.

Wheat harvest has begun

In the south; wheat

Is ripening In the central counties and Is bloom
In
Ing In the northern; In general the crop Is

good condition though there Is some report
of rust In Barton and Butler; much of the wheat
In Saline was Injured by the wet weather, and
bottom
many fields were ruined by flood; the
wheat Is not In good condItion 'm Clay or Cloud
but the upland wheat Is very fine. Com Is small
and backward but It Is now being cultivated and
"ery

has commenced to grow. though warmer weath
has been
er Is needed for that; much replanting
Oats are generally In fair to good condl
done.
tl(ln though Sumner reports some poor and yel
Is dOing
low. Oats are headed In Sumner. Rye

�hfI���a�:rrc:'�
�� l:'J!c�� r:I::'IJ':i on�efl���;��
b�t�:j.d��g-���derc;.�I�n�as���gou�ur:e��e
very good crop.
It Is nearly all stacked; It Is
hard and
toms; many fields are weedy; ground
dIfficult to work; apples very light crop. con
fined to a tew winter :varletles; whea� damaged
on bottoms. very fine on uplands.
Chautauqua.-Applea

now

·doln.

well,

II

fUll

a

Early apple trees are loaded In
apples at;s foUnd on all the
uees In Sumner, there Is nearly half a ·crQP
iIlorth.
pnmlie4 In the soutb, but few In the
Grass

Is line.

Cowley

and

some

.

,
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.

Eltrawberrl�s
Potatoes

'Inlton.

are

aool: Bra.. One: alfalfa. mostly out: more 1I1IDShlJ;l8 neediid.
Tlioma.s.-Ralll has benellted 8.11 kliids of small
grain;' whilat looks One except In the northe8.l$t·
part of the, bOUnty ·",here the,. heads are short:

ripe, anit .. tiUr crop In Reno.
dol� well In Phlllipe and Wash
cane are being so'l'n ·In

are'

'

.

Reno.

Barber.-Good week for farmwork; wheat,rlp
enlng and will be ready to harvest In about ten
la
days; too cool for corn to grow rapidly.
dolog well; apples continue tb fall and wi l' be
acarce; oats doing well; cattle on raoce dolOC
i
well.'
Barton.-Bome compla.lnt of I"WIt In w'heat;
fair crop promised; oats and barley proml", fairly well; alfalfa nearly all In the 8tack.
i,
Butler.-Falr progresa bas been made In Clean
inG the corn: considerable acreage unpl.nted;
of
alfalfa
,being
average stand poor; good crop
harVested; oa.ts good; wheat yellow wlthi leaf
I"WIt; will be light crop; lIaht crop of early cher
ries rlpe; apples showing more acab than u8.ual.
-,
';,
early varieties worst.
·Clay.-Wheat on upland generally much bqtter
than expected; large yield expected; corn 'gto,w
Illg slowly: replanting nearly OnIBhed; Orst crop

yetil�

fe\v

Is

•.

fair crop; ra.ther cool for corn. but therll Is a
good stand: Oelds are being rapidly cleaned of
weeds; wheat In good condition general1y: the
grain Is In the dough and ha.rdenlng In spme
Oelds; good prospects for a large yield of good

quality.

_

t

'Mc'Pherson.-Wheat Is generally good. blcely
h"aded. but smost stubble ground Is a. poor
sta.nd; corn sma.l1 but growing well since c\llU
of alfalf&; In
va.tlon bela.n: oats good: good
�
shock: grass fine; no trult.
Osborne.-No apples or fruit of any kind;

we�ther;

Kansas

OUawa.-Apples almost 'a failure; corn stunted
and yellow, doing no good; too cool. some to
plant yet; wheat prospects very good, where' �he
ground was well prepared. and where It was not

Phllllps.-Whea.t. rye and. corn doing ,Ilne;
weather 'favorable for harvesting alfa.lfa which

Is a heavy crop: prairie hay growing nlcely;'.po
tatoes good.
Pratt.-A One week for all growing crops;
wheat heading and filling 'well; pastures are
One; corn·plowlng Is well under wa.y.
Reno.-Corn growing wel1 and cultlvatlom pro
gressing rapidly: cane and KaOr-corn being
sown for fodder: good crop of alfalfa. being put
up; wheat much Improved. fair to good' ',crop
promised; fair crop of strawberries now ripe;
a.pples will be very light crop. nearly all have
'

planting
a.nd

cane

principal

Industry just now: wheat looks fair but shows
some rust; oats look talr; alfalfa Is belllgi cut.
Ballne.-A favorable week; thousands of acres
of corn have beell drowned out and washed
away. alld very few Oelds have a good stand
left: wheat greatly Illjured by contillued wet
weather. and many Oelds rUined by Iloods; many
large Oeld. of alfalfa destroyed; a.pples practlca.lly a failure.
Bedfl'Wlck.�Corn Is good. some being Plowed
the second time: wheat looks One and Is turning;
apples good III some localities but very poor III
others.
Stafford.-Good week for all crops; wheat III
blosBom: farmwork progressing well.
Sumller.-Very favorable weather tor wheat:
soft wheat ready to cut. hard wheat Oiled and
beglllning to turn: corll small. ground hard alld
this ·week Is the Orst that the
very weedy:
ground has been dry enough to work: some oats
alld other Oelds are. very
are poor and yellow.
good; apples 1l0t very plent! ful. but they ap
and
to
be
growing well.
healthy
pear
Washlngton.-Farmer. busy replanting ,"orn:
too cold for corll to grow well: heavy raills
ha.ve
greatly damaged' all
alld high waters
crops: wheat (lIld oats look well; alfalfa Is:belng
harvested: potatoes a.lld gardens are doing. well;
there Is no trul t.

•

WESTERN

DIVISION.

Wheat Is III good cOlldltiOIl. though Clark re
ports some rust. and to!, cool to rl pen the gralll;
It has headed over most of the dlvl.loll and Is
heading well III Ford and Kearny. and Is III
Corll though backward Is
bloom In Thomas.
about all uP. alld has made fair growth,. this

week; In Thomas It I. having a struggle between
Oats are
the dry weather and the squirrels.

promiSing. alld In Ness are beglnnfng to
head.
Rye promise. a good yield III Finney.
Barley Is doing well: It has headed In Flnlley

very

Alfalfa Is
and Is heading In Lane and Thomas.
doing well: the Orst crop Is being cut In II).ost of
the counties while In Finney the second crop Is
The range grass Is very One
well advanced.
Po
and Is Lane some JUlle gra •• I. being cut.
tatoes are very promising, and In Ness· ar.e large

enough

to

use.

Clark.-Some rust on wheat: weather too cool
for gralll to ripen rapidly.
Flnney.-Crop conditions flne: wheat. rye and
barley In ,full head and promise a large yield;
range gra.s unusually good alld cattle In One
cOlldltlon: second crop of altai fa well advanced.
Ford.-Ralll has revived wheat III west pa.rt of
county and all wheat Ilow promises a good yield;
wheat stallds flne and Is heaillng llicely; barley
(lIld oats are One: corn Is very backward and the
prospects poor; apples and all other tree fruit
killed by the frost.
Gove.-Corn all plallted. but grows slowly; al
falfa Is being cut with a light yield. but .sprlng
SOWll alfalfa looks One: oats alld barley Improv
Ing: millet and calle dOing well; grass unusually
flne. alld cattle III good condition: cherries are
"

.

failing off.

Hodgeman.-Favcrable

weather

the

during

FREE':'Farm deaorl�ODB.

FOR SALE-60 head goodgrede Hereford
old heifers
Evans Wlltoll'. Leoti, Kane.

Live Stock
Markets:

and

2-yea.r·

BOJ![E BARGAINB In fa.rm lands In Anderson
County. Kanaaa,In farms ranglDg from au B!lIeI. np.
S. B. Ramllton, Welda, KaDa.

FOR BALE-Two ahorthom bolla, one::my t.erd
boll Bellna Joe 149240 and General W uhlngton 197264.
Write W. H.
Narka, Kana.

FOR SALE-Farms and ranches In central and
western Kanaaa.- We have some, great ba.rlla1DB In
westem ranches. Write OL B. 11. HeBlI:, Jlatchln-

Bhqem�ker,

80a. J[aIIII,

FOR BALE�RegIBtered Aberdeen-Angus cattle
FIfteen bulla of serviceable age, 8 from 18 to 24
months old, also my herd boll for 88le or
,exohanp.l
and a number of 'young cows with cal .... a$ aide. J.

PATENTS.

maklnllpectsl prloes to redoce herd on account
In pasture. A. L. Wynkcop, ·Bendena.

a.m

�?rtage

FOR B�A (ew choice' Bhortbom h.Uera
young bolJ& H. Co HemenWq, Hope, Kana.

J.

Clt;y, Ho.

past week. except cool nights.
Kearny.-Alfalfa harvest begull: crop light Oil
account of cool. wet weather: corll all up with a
good sand. but too cool for rapid growth: 'wheat
very promising; fruit about all killed; there will
be 110 apples: plenty of moisture In the groulld.
Lalle.-COrD grows slowly alld Is some.what
yellow: barley Is heading but Is unevell; some
abimdallt
alfalfa and June grass being cut;
mostlure III ground but too cool.
Ness.-SUllshlne needed for corn a.nd 'cane;
wheat llearly headed and Is very" good; barley
very Ullevell: oats looking flne and beginning
to head: early millet covers the ground; more
KaOr-corn 'being plallted thall ever before: al
falfa being cut and Is damaged by ralll: rlLngestock doing well;: corn
grass ulluBually good;
being cultivated and Is Improving; llew ",ota
tCoes big enough to use. late potatoes III blQssom;
wild grapes blooming.
.:
Norton.-Good week tor farmwork; a.lfalfa. b�
Illg cut. crop light: wheat ullusually goo<1,; .too
cool for corn to grow; ga.rdens and potatoes'One;
no
fruit except strawberries. which are now
ripe.
Bllerldan.-Wbeat nearly a.11 headed; most of It
rather thick, but looks well; COrD ba.okwa.rI:,
.

•

,',too

FOR
Is

He

.

from

WANTED OIL AGENTS-GoOd. reliable. energet
mell ·to sell our hlgb grade line of Lobrlcatlng
OUs. Greases. Belting. also RoOf. Barn and Hoose
Paillta, Wblte Lead. etc either exclusively or as a
sIde line. locally or traveling on comm�lon. Bpe
clally to tbe tbrashlng and farmers trade: Addrelll!
The Illdostrlal 011 &:.supply Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ic

the

.•

Blocher-Burton IItook.
J. P. Locas, 113

(a.mous

herb

SALE-Biberian

u{lllet

�

L.

sacks 16 cenlll, extra.

::;�rT.'p�'

Can

ship over

�:r.:.r:rJ.0M':�lo:ro';;r:.:tE':::on:��Gro�

50 canlll per

A. AbbOtt,
C. B. I. &: P., San�

WANTED
whole clip.

Woolen

7

yards
cQnstrull.t

company· proposes to has
a:

pontoon

bridge

over

be
which Inewly p'urchased. stock will
driven to the 'Schwarzschlld. Swift. Cud
The Armour
ahy. and Ruddy plants.
and Fowler plants are luckily Qn the
'same side of the river as the yards.
The damage 'done to property In the riv
er bottoms Is enormous. that to private
.resldences exceeding calculations, while
the damage to packing houses will not
Ar
prove so great as was anticipated.
mour's loss was mainly caused by mud
covering basements. Fowler's was the
same.
The waters were twenty feet deep
around the Cudahy. S. & S. and Swift
plants and the losses' were necessarily
greater. It will take about allother week,
for these last-named plants to be In good'
runnl,ng order.
Although the yaros were not officially
opelled for business until to-day. 400 cat
Ue, 700 hogs. and two ca,rs of horses ar
The first cattle sold be
rived Saturday.
longed .to Robinson & Capelle. of Oak
Mo.
They were steers weighing
grove.
Charles
1'.234 pounds and brought $4.85.
Coppack. of Rosedale. Kans .• sold the sec
two bunches of grass cows
ond draft
bringing $2.85.' W. J. Buster. of Lyons.
Kans .• shipped a car of horses into the
yards on Thursday and this was the first
consignment of stock to arrive since the
flood came on May 31.
Poultry and grain quotations at Kansas
City to-day were as follows: Eggs. 11@
l1%c; hens 9¥.ac; springs 12c; broilers 18c;
ducks 10c; geese 5c; turkeys 8%@9%c; but
ter 15@20c; potatoes. new 9Oc@$1.20; stro..w
berries 76c@$2 per crate. No.2 wheat 68@

71c; No.4. 65@68c; corn. No.2. 60@52·c;
Tame
hay $9@13;
oats. No.2, 40@42c.
prairie $7@12; 'alfalfa $9@12.
H. A. POWELL.
,

When writing advertisers
Uon, KaJlae.a Farmer.

please

men

(or

50 cena.

,

'

WooL-Bend DB samples of I I ;yo or
will' pay market price. Topeka

we

MIl1II. Topeka, Kana.

600,000 POUNDS WOOL' WANTED-Write IDB
prloes; send aample and we will 01Jer ;yo.!!..th.
highest market price by retarn,maiL WI!8tem. ,,001en Mill Co., North Topeka. KaDa.
�,

.

.

.

TWO �ore litters o( those blgh·bred Scotoh Collie,
pnpe. only one week old, bot you will have to j)OOk

FOR BALE-Golden Yellow P9pcom. very pro
e

cure

25c and 500
NewMex.

SEE�S AND PLANTS.
new

BROS.' POPOTILLO. the Mexican
for the kldDeys. bladder and bed·wettlDg,
size, postpaid. Sample (ree. Loa Cruoes,

DB MIER

BALE-A few nice young bciarII o( October

farrow. sired by KanIl88 Ohlef, a son of Ohlef Tecum
aeh 3d. C. M. Garver &: Bon, AbUene, Kan8IIII.

FOR

,

WANTED-Marrloo couple, daoghter 14 to 16 no
objection. for farm work. Woman to cook aod do
hoosework and mall farm work; Moat be intelligent,
trust;y people used to farm work. f36 per month
and board; yearly employmellt It satlBfactory. Ohaa.
E. Sotton, ROBBeIl. Kans.

BALE-Dliroc-Jeraey boar, ready for I8J'Vice.

bushel.

MISCELLANEOUS•.

.

February pigs now ready for sale.
West 23rd Bt., Topell:a, KaDB.

FOR

.I.TTOIUrJIIT
Topell:a, .:xu.....

P.l.TIIIIIT

,:.

FOR SALE-B. F. Tecumset. (88087), a One year
ling Poland-Chlna OOa.r.' A ftrat cllllls individual and
breeder. Write for breeding. I. B. Moore, B. F. D.
1. Wlchlte. Kana.

was
up
fitting
experienced
difficulty
enough pens In time fol' business to-day.
con
that
One of the serious problems
fronts the yards company Is the questloll
of transportation of live stock across the
river nQW that the drive-way bridges are

tily

K08111.,

,418 KanuII A...enn••

FOR BALlII-GoerDIIV bulla from l>eat registered
lItooil:. J. W. Perll:lu. 428 :.6.ltmaD BnlldIDC, 'Xans8II

.

,:'

200.000 FRUIT TREESI Whol.-.le pr!oea; ne'lt
Baldwm., NUIII8J'7III&Il, Ben_, KaDa.

CREAM
<-bme

,

i'!.,cat lOPl8.

out. The

A..

and

.

,

:8ookeFB

F9R SALE-Five h� o( pore bred Hpre(ord bulla
of IM!rvlceablo agl'. Addti!8ll. A. JOIlt.son, Clearw....
ter, KiuuI., breeder o( hlgho(l)au Herefords.
.

Kansas City. Mo., June 15, 1903.
After an enforced cessation of business
for two weeks; owing to the presence
here of the most disastrous flood in the.
history of the city. the stock yards offi
cially reopened for business to-day. Re·
ceipts were 1.600 cattle, 4.000 hogs. and
600 sheep.
Two packers werc In the field
for supplies,': while three are stili crip
pled. Moderate supplies of all classes ot
stock with the exception of quarantln�
cattle. can be handled here for the com
ing week and after that It Is expected
heavier runs can be taken care of.
Top
cattle brought $4.85 to-day.
They were
consigned by Z. T. Heath. of Erie. Kans.
The bulk of the best steers sold at $4.60@
4.80; with Southwesterns at $3.76@4; and
and heifer stuff at
cow
brought $6 fOr .top with tbe bulk of all
sales at $5.7if@5.95. Sheep Bold at $4.60 for
native ewes; $6®6.50 for good lambs and
The horse
$4@4.25 .for plain muttons.
market. will not start up until Monday, :j
June 22.
The damage done to the yards, proper by ;
None of"
the flood approximates $200.000.
the brick barns collapsed but several sec-·
The'
tlons of the walls were torn. away.
exchan'ge building stood In about ten feet
of water, the basement offices being domaged to the extent of $25.000. The loss of
live stock was comparatively light. ow·
Ing to the flood coming on Sunday. About
500 catUe were drowned, 1,600 hogs. !J,nd
1.850 sheep. The sheep loss Included 1.500
head In private feed-lots across the river.
Sixteen bridges spanning the K;aw at this
POlllt were washed down the stream. only
one. the Missouri Pacific railway bridge,'
Nineteen
current.
the
withstanding
heavy locomotives were placed on this
structure to weight It down and the at
Two ,bridges be
tempt was successful.
longing to the stock-yards company were
washed away and It 'will cost $100.000 to
mules
Twelve hundred
replace them.
In the ,barns when the
were· quartered
floods came uP. but all except 'flfty head
were driven to places of safety.
The wooden pens and fences of the
yaros compallY withstood the floods far
better than was expected and no great

information.

10 cena.

RANCH FOR BALE-I880 1ICI'e8. 1120 _ cd
creek bottom, with model Improvemenlll, 140 'ACI'eI.
a1talta. 600 acres Jlllllture. balance nomber one (_
land. For further information addftosa G. L. Grea.
Beallilatate Dealer and Aoctloneer. CIylle. Kana.

..

Grain

prloea,

pocket map 1900 Census
AiellO)', AgrIcola. Kana.

State

C. St. LBmbert boll oaif
dropped September 80, 1902. solid dark color; guaran·
teed a No.1 Individual or money refunded: Ed·
ward Honzlcker, Colony; Kans.
FOR BALE-A. J. C.

�et
__
·$3@3.85.HogSdUctlVe.excellent(Orpo,pplDg,V8ritender.
pounds
;So P. Over1aD4er. RlKh.
land. KariiI.

.

.

City

Fiorence, �

.easy

'

.

drowned out.

dropped off.
Republlc.-Very busy week; some
corn. others replanting and planting
KaOr-corn. but plowing corn Is the

acres;

BNAP NO. 16-180
no Improvements
good,
smooth land, all UDder cultivation; dose to
Florence and school; "'Ill make nice bome; price
'2.600, good terms. otMr good farms large or 1IiDall.
ter. Garrison &: Studebaker.

nice.

THE. MARKETS.

'

very backward on aeount of cool
wheat In bloom and looks One.

of the "tlmea.

SWINE.

crd�

corn

nice,

FOR SALE-82O acre fa.rm, improVed. iayII
and good land. grove &rOnno buUdlDp, 11� acres
alfalfa started. 6 miles northwest EllI8, 'XAnII. Write
J. D. Rippey, Elll8, Kana • Box 116.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINB. 1i'OR BALE-If
yon want a herd bull, WrIte Die for price on an ele
gent YOOnl bull, 16 mOllthl old,.BIr Henry o( Buffalo.
His dam has a record of 72� polinds millt In one day,
481 poonds In 1 dB},s, and 2040 pounds In 80 days.
His sire was one of the prloe bulla at Om&ba EXpoill.
tlon. Also a few splendid cows and several otber
young bulls. C. C. Lewla, Baldwin, Kans.

lSI

,

t,

_.

o----

Lealion'

'

IF YOU W.&NT .. farm In _tern Kansas, let 08
figure with yon. Write us what you want. N'o
trooble to show bur (arms. and they sell thelDllelv811.
Gooll farms for from ,10 to t20 per acre. GarrIson &:
Btudebaker, Florence, Kana.

CATTLE.

.

where the Iround

,

apples_'

r itAVE a 16O-acre stock fa.rm In JWamj Count;y,
K&IlII&8. that I will sell or trade. For price and de
A. Blow, LaCygne, Ka.na.

acrlptlon, writs iI.

"WaDted," "For .8ale," "For -BxcbaD&e." aDd.
IIID8lJ or apecIal advert.lllelilenlll for st.ort ilme wID
be IDBerted in this colainn Without dl8pJq (or io
canlll.per line of .van words or 1_ per _. Inl.
tIalB or a number counted 811 one word. Ouh With
tha order. It wID JIIIiY. Tr7 It.

It Is a very neat and attractive hanger
in several: colors and half-tone effects.
handsome :enough for home decoration.
which the Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co. are
It
sending out under the above title.
would be mote aptly descrl-bed as a pic
torial history ot the rise of a great manu
facturing establishment. The upper panel
pictures the -unpretenttous but now fa
mous Studebaker blacksmith shop of 1858the bud In which was wrapped UP the
For It was
brilliant Studebaker future.
this humble shop that by growth, devel
opment 'and enlargement Is the logical
predecessor of all that the great plant
now boasts.
Following this Is an excel
lent reproduction of the plant as It 1l0W
with the legends "Largest In the W'Orld'
and "Plant Covers 101 Acres." Belllw are
tastefully grouped the five Studebaker
brothers whose faces have become so fa
miltar, and from a cornucopia on either
side of this group comes all manner of
vehicles. typical of the. endless stream
which flows from the Studebaker factoJiY
to all' corners of the earth. This hangerz
20 by 38 Inches In size, tinned top anll
bottom, may be had by writing the Stude�
bilker Bros. Mfg. Co., South Bend, Ind.,
anu enclosing six cents In stamps to pay
postage. It ought to ,be In every school
house In the land.

.

uplands. but It needs ,w_er' weather;
being replanted In the river: bottokns
Is dry enough to work.".Cowley.-Flne week for farmwork; harvest has
begun; good yield of early wheat, late al80Jlrom
lses well'; nights too cool for corn to grow weU
but good weather for cultivation; stand of corn
P�-'J!, In mally places; alfalfa crop One; apples
promise more UitW 113.i! !!. fJTOO; earlY trees heav
Ily �loa.ded and will soon be ready tor inarket.
EllIs.-No fruit of any klnd In this vl'llnlty,
kUled by frost and enow; corn Is backw!lord, too
cool and wet: 'most wheat looks One but, some
stubble Oelds are only fair..
has
harvest
begun; \crop
Hat'per •• -Wheat
ranges from fall' to very good; corn backward
but ,doing wel1 now; oats One; not over halt· a
.,'
crop of apples promised.
Jewell.-Frne week for farmwork; corn nearly
.,11 planted. and some cultf\-ated; alfalfa delayed
on account of shorta'ge of help.
Klngman.-Apples doing well and promise a
on

corn

alld

A

of alfalfa harvested.
Cloud.�Apple crop not very promising; "')leat
on bottom landa not In good condition but .that
on uplimds' promises a good crop; goo!l stand of
COrD

�

Trego.-llfalfa

'

.

"

,

�-corn have poor stand owing to
dry weafher anel squirrels; barley hea.dlng a.nd
looks- well
half
and
all
out
nearly
stacked. It-lIaV'y crop and good quality: wheat
all III hea.d; oats promlsillg; corn still ba.okward.
Wa.llace.-Rye; I whea.� a.nd ba.rley promise
gooli broill: forage crops not a.1l planted. but
some are up and dolllg well; corn dolllg llicely.
rathln' cool .ror good growth; range-grass ll11e.
and calUe aolng well; I!Iordens look One; there
will iie II. fair crop of cherries a.nd plums. alld a
corn

�

FARMS AND RANCHES.

.'

"

KaOr-corn and

Separators Repaired !at Gerdom'. JIa.
Kanaaa Ave., Topeka. Kana'

Bliop 820

WANTED-Money to get patent on aqDlcll:-ee11Ina
toy. Will give 25 per cent o( what It sellll (or. Henr;y
Bolte, WebBter, S. Dakota.

HORSES AND MULES.
'

MULES FOR BALE-A car·lot of 1- and

olds; willing
lions.

to take

2-year,
Jl1lrt pay In trottlng·bred stsl·
Btallard, Sedan. Kans.

Address Otto n.

The

W.A:NTED-To buy or trade a Clydesdale staUlon
a span of good mules.
H.'W.,.
McAfee Topeka
Kans.

$tray L�st

for
...;._'

_

Week

PROI')PECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAL.
LIONS, BHORTHORN CA'ITLE and POLANDCHINA HOGS. Write for prloes of finest anl.ma1a
In KaDIIIIL H. W. HcAfee. Topeka, Kana.

Cberokee

Ending June 4.

County-W.

'Kearny County-J. C. Hart. Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken op by Isaac E. Bruner. In HIb
bard tp. (P. O. Oanl�), January 1.1903. one 2-year·
old red heifer. Y on left blp. also undE'rslal!h In left

BARRED ROCKS ONLY -Hea.vy' boned, vigor·
stock. unlimited range.' Eggs carefully and
securely packoo. 100, t4. 16. ,1 Ada.m A. Wier,
Clay Center. Neb.
ous

r:�eft�::':. °';j:������::;��h�� s�rbe�fe��:

'face. ondersllt In rlgbt

Joseph Live Stock Markets.

Week

South St. Joseph, Mo .• June 16. 1903.
to the fact that both Kansas
and East St. Louis markets were drowned
out. liberal receipts of cattle were expect
ed last week. but supplies were not large.
which Indicated that the condition of the
railroads Is still bad from
the
heavy
rains. although 10.000 cattle were received
The
demand
was
to-day.
vigorous fr,om
all of the dressed beef men and prices
advanced 26@35c.
Cow stuff was In good
demand at 15@25c higher prices.
Stock
cattle were under the needs of the buyers
on
each day and the week closed with

Arrivals In the sheep department were
larger thall of late. but the demand was
fully equal to the Increased supplies. The
markets East were bad late In the week.:
which 'caused local buyers to pound. tht).
native market to the tune of 26@50c, with
spring lambs selling to the least advan
lambs
and
Southwest
Western
tage.
sheep. however. sold steady with early
,In the week, or 40@60c higher thp.n pre
the flood.

New York Butter Market.
The New York top market for butter
the past: week was as follows;
Monday. June 8. 22%c; Tuesday. June 9;
23%c; Wednesday. June 10, 22',2c; Thurs-'
da.y. June 11. 22'A,c; Friday, June 12. 22c;
Saturday. June 13, 22c.
General average for week of, June 8 to

13, 22.46c.

l�e •. �.

Ending June 11.
-

'

Week

Ending June 18.

County-SlmeOll C. Smith. Clerk.
COWS-Taken up by G. M. Morrison. III Kaw tp.
O.
(P.
Belvue). MIlY 2:1.1903. one red cow. valuoo at
taO; also a red cow. wltb mottled face, valooo a.t 130 •.
W'abaUllsee

(P�8.Jti;;,,;�k:iJ.':.;Kbrooi.�:ek
:����i�� �'::;£i
,20.

hlgb. valoed

at

'

$6@6.05.

to

v..

..

.

The trend of hog prices was upwaro the.
greater part of last week, although to
wards the close receipts were material..;
Iy Increased and a small part of the ad
vance was wiped out.
The demand was
strong from all of the buyers. The qual
Ity was of good average •.but weights did.
not show up so strong as for the past'
several weeks.
The tops
to-day were:
made at $6.15 with the bulk of sales' at

vious

Total

County-A. H. McCarty. Clerk.
CA'ITLE-Takeu qp by iI. Andrews In Nartb tp
O
(P.
Parsoll.), May 15. 1903. one red Hereford cow
weight 800 poullds •• pllt and under-<lot In left ear,
'iiehorned. wblte face. 8 years old; valoed at ,16.
Also one red Hereford cow. welgbt 800 peundB. split
In left ear. dehorded. whIte face; valued at ,15.

Arrivals In the quarantine division wer�
small and far under the needs of the buy
ers. and values for both steer anil cow

.stuff gained 16@25c.

ear.

Labette

Owing

prices up 16@26c.

n_eok,

:��el�����?�a��ji��� ;'a'�'!t �� �ad

POULTRY.

South St.

H. Shaffer. Clerk.

HORSE AND MARE-Taken up by F. M. Gost,
In Shawnee tp. (P. O. M�BBer). May 13, �903. one ba.,y
horse, 16� handa. foretop cUpped. tall bobbed, Ihod
all a�ound. 8 years old: valued at 165. Also one black
and

B I C 'M 0 N E YIN 0 I L
'

We

own

15.000

acres

choice 011 land at

FOBBIl. Uinta

��'}�r'��������hp����.I.:�:c�.ca�
values alone tberefore make
worth 50
share.

We have

one

stock
cellte per
011 well wblch will pay 6 per

cent dividends on all outBtandlllg stock. Any 6 per
cent stock Is worth 85e. Totsl value of our stock

We are seiling for short time ollly at 20c Oat.
We bave two rigs. one working llight and day.
OffiCf!rs. directors and management tboroughly com·
IK'tl'llt and reliable. Our president Is worth over
'100.000. and there Is scarcely a man connected wltb
our company but wbat Is 'worth from ,10.000 up.
Our 011 fields will prove .best In America. We ..re
surrounded with 011 wellB. derricks BIld 011 springs.
and expect gusher within 60 days.

,1.:15.

Telegmms coming coustantly asking

UB

to

hold

stock for someone.
Every 20c you Invest now
should reasonably net you $20.00 wben we get gusher.
Foor governors. five U. S. senators. many million·
aires and hundreds of other well·kllown men are
flllancially Interested In our fields. Our list of refer·
ences. which Include- many blinks. will satisfy any
mao living.
We will prove we have everytlng we
claim If you will write us. Get oor prosIK'ctus and
references. Teleo:rllph them all. If replies are not
f .. vorable,dmw on us for the cost of telegrams. Price
may advance or we may get gusber any minute. We
sold 150.000 sbaNs In five months. Write us and we
.

will satisfy you.

IDAHO-WYOMING OIL CO .•

Loan & Trust

Bldg., MlDneapqllll. Minn.

The Star

page

be

did; iii.

asked every iady,
tht! district to become a member.
We have not succeeded in interest
ing every one, but as we are proving
oth
our good intentions by our works,
We have at
ers gradually drop in.
present a membership of eighteen with
of perhaps
attendance
an
average

sonably
profitably either for

ents

Our constttutlon
We have no dues.
club is to pro
says the object of the
mote and obtain for its members, the
means of general culture and the im
provement of the home and neighbor

-

hesitating

does not own a
man who can not or
As to the
farm, but has to rent one.
church
quarrels be
denominational
that
tween school children, I 'will say
more
they never amount to anything
serious than the existence of ill feeling
between' the children for a few days,
ror the
perhaps 'a black eye or two
hair for the
boys and the loss of some
take
girls. If Mr. Schump endeavors to
difficulties that
part in all the petty
he wlll
occur between school children,
find that he will be busier than a cran

unkind

Women who had lived within a mile
of each other for .a number of years
had barely a speaking' acquaintance.
ev
Everybody stayed at home and let
likewise.
Now,
do
else
erybody
the acquamtanee gained at the

through

club we feel and act as neighbors
should.
A word about the work 'our club has
done outside its club meetings.
A Sunday school, that never had
been able to live for any length of time

before, is in a fiourishing condition,
due largely to the unity .ot interest
aroused by the club.
In the fall when school opened we
filled the windows at the schoolhouse
with plants, which were appreciated by
both teacher and pupils
After school closed in the spring the
.elub-women went, armed with brooms,
brushes, and buckets, and gave the
achoolhonse a thorough cleaning. Now
..

meet every Sunday in a beautifully
clean house, which can not fail to ha.ve
its effect on the character of the
school.
Early in the life of the club
li
we decided to increase our school
brary which consisted of ten books.
We gave two socials at the school
We made a
house during the winter.
quilt which we asked the audience at
then
one of the socials to pay for and

we

donated the quilt to the newly opened
lola Orphanage as a gift from the
neighborhood. With the money earned
in these ways we have added thirty
three new volumes to the library and
subscribed for the Youth's Companion.
This is a story of homely work, but
it is helping us to do the homely work
that falls to the lot of the farmer's.
a better way and with greater
We can not
and cheerfulness.
but wish that other communities that
need a woman's club as badly as we
needed one, could find the inspiration
And they can if they
we have found.
will.

wife, in
ease

The Topeka Federation of Clubs has
decided to take a hand in the relief
work for the flood sufferers. They have
chosen one of their ablest members, a
woman whose
literary fame is more
than State-wide, Mrs. Margaret Hill
McCarter, to write up a truthful his

tory of the flood and its results, with
means

public

em-

berry-merchant

or

a

sen. It for a few dollars, on long time,
and then he could start out as a renter
and get rich quick without any school
tax to pay. He would have such a nice,
easy time then, with no farm or' home
to look after and call his own.
I am not going to, tell you that our
schools are perfect, as very few things
ever attain that high degree, but I do
say that the school system of Kansas
is so near perfect that it would be a
difficult undertaking to try to make
it more so, unless it could be done in
the way of coneolldatton.
FORREST BAIRD.

bird-dog.

Concerning the parish school I know

a very few
very little as, we' have ol.lly
of them here; these are open only"'dur
between the
Ing the intervening time
district school sessions and

regular

teach only foreign languages, mostly
But in localtcles where the
German.
used
parish school exists, if the money
to maintain the parish school was paid
would
into the public school fund there
suitable
be ample means 'to provude
buildings and teachers for all the pu
pils in the district. As the gentleman
he
seems to be very apt at supposing,
schoolS
might suppose that we have no
children would
or colleges 80 that his
This
grow up in "blissful ignorance."
would save him)� ,few dollars expense
in the way' qt t'l-othes, books, and per
hand a
haps the eXpeIiS(!" of a hired
in the fall and spring while
few
'

Lincoln

ing

children's education.

how

the schoolhouse for all public, political,
and educattonai meetings, also for re
ligious meetings in the absence of any
I have heard as, good
better place.
I ever
as
sermons in schoolhouses
heard Or expect to hear in churches.
T.ae law- says that a district must hold
and maintain a school for at least four
months in each year in order to get
of the State fund; and
their

portion

there is just

one

thing

wrong with this

FohatdihrFREEndSPECIAlboliiboYCLi

and

then

I would

CATALOGUE

everythlnt

,

aver

C� ��� ct�e�s08�v,::,n::'�fIKull�'fm��e[.,
SEARS, ROEBUCK 1& CO.; Chl��o

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
Usa No Oil-Mil With Watar

as

soon

as

I

quit

for

certain.

entire equipment and I sotd out
to them; cleaned up everything and
said to myself, 'Now I'm going to take
that rest I have been dreaming about
I had a lot of rela
for thirty years.'
tives that I hadn't seen for a long time,
some that I never had seen, and I con
cluded that I would enjoy myself for
Well, after I
about a year visiting.

and

had settled up the business transfer,
out to' visit. By
my wife and I started
the time I had visited for four weeks
it seemed to me that I had been do
It
ing nothing but visit for a year.
was just eat and talk and ride around.
I never was so mortal tired of anything
I managed to stick to it
in my life.
Then I told
for six weeks, and quit.
from
my wife we had never been away
home much and we would just take a
trip and enjoy ourselves. Well, it was
all right for a little while but I got
tired of that in the course of three
months and wanted to get back home.
I had bought a place and started In to
Between the car
fix it up to live in.
penters and plumbers I had enough
to keep, me busy for the next

grief

three months but when that was over
and I had nothing in particular to do
I could
I commenced to get uneasy.
to
putter around the yard and manage
didn't
put in part of the time but it
I used to wander
seem like business.
down to the old farm

nearly

12 rear old bo,

can

apply this paint luoc_full,.

p:t�[;:�:�fu':.:r::!i'.r:;..,ro':.t�rle. t��u,:g���
Biela

tenoes and !'IIrloultural Implements. This
Tuocan Bed Mineral Paint I. o�Jp'ped dl7 In 100
lb. paoklllleo. 100 lb •. will cover lOOJ aquue teat of
rough surfaoe such .... rough boards IUld undreooed
atone and 0000 aquare toot of Bmooth Burtace such ....

:::':'t�g ���':.�j,e�lroc::mk'��a���:"'%'n�
PRICE $3.;00 ;;:>ER 100 LBS.

delivered In Iowa, Kano.... or Nebraska. We par "n

�lt�t&�:lt��.ao.d<Wct��ag��� 'l;����'t;

Be-

B. M.' PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Paid up Capltal,UjO.OOO.

was

Well, the time ran along until I was
sixty. A couple of fellows who had
experience 'came
more
money than
along just then and offerec;l me what �
thought was a big price �or the farm

I

.howln, the moat complete line ot
•
ladl ••
new 1101 model ,enb'
and children'. blc,clea et price. eo low •• to I.e re.lI,
In bicycle sundries and IUPO
.brUln .. tor

:

put off the quitting time for ten years

of their fortunes for the education they
I have
shrould have had in :iouth.
the interior of a good many
seen
schoolhouses and I never saw one yet
that was too well equipped in the way

every
and Harry to obtain money to get nec
a success
essary articles for running
I have
ful school. I am in favor (and
the school-law on my side) of using

bIcycle

every day in the week except Sunday
and sometimes a good bit of the night.
Well, after I got control and was my
own boss I said to myself, 'Now, if I
have good luck till I'm fifty I will clean
When
up and retire and enjoy myself.'
I got to be flfty I was feeUn'g pretty
that
young and coltish and concluded
it was foolishness for a young man of
flfty to quit work and that I would just

the children? This is easily answered,
also. They would do as the uneducat
ed people of to-day have to do; they
would go away back and sit down, and
let some more competent person take
the place they should have occupied.
I am personally acquainted with sever
half
al wealthy men who would give

ing

living

stronger, eB81errldlng, bet

terequlpped, better tires, hube, hangers bearings, and
you can
,In every way higher grade than any
buy from any otber house In Chlca.go, at borne or
elsewhere for 1... than 120.00, you can return the bicycle

able and from that time 'on I was
mighty busy. I commenced as a chore
boy and worked up till I was able to
own a small farm and I finally bought
out this place. From the time I started
of
as a chore-boy till I got control
good broad acres I generally put in

about

as
of maps, libraries, or furniture; and
of the
a general thing the principal part
fixtures and things that are In the
schoolhouses have been supplied out
of the proceeds of box supper or a
fake play gotten up by the ambitious
If the tax-paying people
teacher.
would not grip their pocket-books so
school-tax
tight when they pay their
build
they would not' have to rent the
fake play and Tom, Dick
to

,

County.

my own

NINm-FIVE CENTS

you do notflDd tthandsomert

A man who is getting well up to
ward seventy and still putting in a
good ten hours at his work every day
was asked why he didn't stop and take
it easy.
"Well," said the old man, "I tried
that about nine or ten years ago anti
somehow it didn't turn out just as I
had figured it would beforehand. You
see I wasn't born with a slIver spoon
in my mouth. I had to commence earn

days

But

AND

auYs THE GENTS' HIGH OIlAD.
NEW 1101 MODEL BUIIDICK
BICYCLE. � Shipped to any addl'88ll with the nnderstandlng and agreement that you
cau give It ten d ..ys' free trl a l, put It toevery test, and If

Harder Than Work.

his oldest son was in school improving
with
his mind and making his battles
save
the world easier; He would also
that enormous tax of 5 or 10 mills that
school.
he pays to maintain the public
All this he would gain and how? Very
answered. At the expense of his

easily

T
LLARS

believe he could find some person in
this wide, wide 'World, perhaps without
could
any great difficulty, whom he
give his farm to, or possibly he might

this particular oc
very bad humor on
casion and there being no dogs handy
vent
to Introduce his shoemaker to, he
Inno
ed his vengeance upon the poor,
school, and the
inoffensive

Gossip and all
right spirit.
kind
speech must be prohibited and a
exer
ly, charitable feeling for all be
cised.
Surely a less promising com
could
munity than ours was a year ago
hardly be found.

account of the various

also use endearing terms when
they refer to him, such as "cranky,"
As to the renter I
"old fogy," etc.
see on reason why he should not live
high; and when it comes to paying
taxes, it Is not the poor renter's fault
that you have property that you have
I feel perfectly as
to pay tax on.
sured that the renter would be perfect
ly satisfied if he was allowed to keep
all he. raised, provided he paid all the
Now if Mr. Schump is tired of
taxes.
owning a farm and paying taxes, we

tions

like
J. Herbert Schump, that I would
read
to say a few words about. I have
care
Mr. Schump's article over very
not make
fully several times, but I can
His
out exactly what he is driving at.
fun
article reminds me of several very
such all 1\ "wet hen,"
ny occurrences,
with both feet tied,
a dyspeptic, a mule
bed mess of
or a man who had eaten a
biscuits for breakfast, and was afraid
a
of his wife. It seems as if he was in

-'netgliborhood If -entetea 'intoh in the

an

with their views.
We would like to ask who those
idiots he referred to that want to tax
Are they not
the school parish are?
the voters and property-owners of the
Has it ever occurred to
community?
Mr. Schump that these idlots he men

accordance

[A REPLY.]

may help
about trying to organize a club be
cause they do not know what to do.
Certainly a club is a benefit to any

--_

who is not satisfied with the school
laws of the present day would be to
change the laws if they' can, and if
they can not, why then move on to a
better country where the .Iaws are in

EDITOR KANSAS FAR:M�:Jt:-1 saw an
article in your issue of April '30 entitled
"Some, School Questions," written by

will show us how to make the delicious
Another
ginger cookies she bakes.
who reads a great deal, and cares well
for her home and family, will tell us
how she finds time to read. The mem
ber who makes a success of raising tur
keys will tell us how she does it. One
of the school-girls will give a recitation
and all the school-girls present will
sing school songs. I know that this
DIan of program will seem very sim
but I send J.t, in ihe hope that It

affection for the almighty

an

they object to paying their
school-tax, small as it is, should be de
prived of the privileges of American
My advice to a person
citizenship.

About Public Schools.

cent,

great

dollar that

MtscelfanYe,

We are, however, 'gradually
dropping into more original work.
One of the ladies who had served de
licious devil's-food cake was asked to
show the rest of us how to do it. At
the next meeting we retired to the kit
chen of our hostess and saw the cake
ate
put together. Needless to say, we
it when it was done. At a more recent
meeting we had a paper on "How to
Another mem
Economize Strength."
ber gave us recipes for new dishes.
Some of these, with recipes given .dur
send
ing the discussion, we decided to
to the Home Circle in the FARMER.
At the next meeting one of the ladies

are

so

sent to

terest.

who

other

19M.

law; it should be six instead ot toUi'
months. Any man or woman that has

SAs FARMER.

hood.
Our program problem is not yet
solved.
Taking in, as we do, every
wUl
woman in the neighborhood who
to adopt
come, it is next to impossible
a course of study that will be agree
So we have allowed the
able to all.
utmost liberty in the makeup of our
but
programs, not assigning anything,
or
asking each one to bring and read
talk of whatever she has found of in

some

some

In this case, it is for
one, or herself.
If it is desired to ob
'some other one!
be
tain one of these books, orders may
the Club Department of KAN

eight.

ple,

II:

The
of the victims of the great disaster.
proceeds from the -sales of the book
relief
will be used exclust\i'ely for the
The
of th victims of the 'great disaster.
club woman's abilities are diversified
and you never can tell what she may
rea
do next, but you may generally be
sure that she will use her tal

663.)

yoling and

It will
rescue and relief.
book (If real value historically and

ptoyed tor

Valley Woman;a Club.
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every

day

--FA RM E R51----.
who wish to better their conditions'

are

advised to

write for a descriptive pamphlet and map of Mary
land, which Is beln" sent out free by charge by
THE STATE BUREAU OF
IllIMIGRATION OF llIARYLAND.
Address

Mr •.H.

Badenhoop, Secretary,

Merchants' Nat'l Bank

Blda-., Baltimore, Md.

CRITERION HOTEL
AND

BROADWAY

41ST

STREET.

NEW YORK.
TO EVERYWHERE.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

HANDY

T.
G.
STOCKHAM,
Formerl, Manaaer Midland Hotel, Kanlal ell,.

It
and watch how things were going.
seemed to me that there were a good
many things that might be improved
and it was just all I could do to keep
from butting in and making sugges'

tions.
you might not think it, but
at the end of that first year of rest I
weighed fifteen' pounds less than when
My appetite
I retired from business.
wasn't as good as it had been, my
I was
clothes didn't seem to fit me.
feeling kind of miserable and out of
sorts and my wife persuaded me to
He looked me over and
see a doctor.

"Well,

asked questions and finally told me
that if I didn't get back into the har
ness I would probably furnish the lead
ing character in a funeral within a year
I was ready to believe him
or two.
and the next day I commenced to scent
round to find out whether I could get

I found out the
out weren't
me
traveling on asphalt pavement exact
ly. They were ready to sell and I was
ready to buy. I have buckled down to
the business end of farming ever since.
I'm 69 and feeling like, a g-year-old
If I had kept on resting I would
colt.
have been dead five or six years ago,
After a man has stuck to it for 60
years he can't jar loose and enjoy him
self' loafing. If y'ou will call round here
fifteen years from now and I am still
on sarth you wlll find me running this

old place back.
fellows who bought
mv

farm."

.

,

I,'

�

.
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Cllle 'Iderinorion.

SO

We oordlallY invite oar readera to CODIIult us when
any information In � to llick or
lame an 1IlIWI, and thUB 888lBt WI In mum. thlB de
of
the InteralltlnS featureB of the Kan
one
partment
Give Age, color, and BeX of animal, etat
... .I!'armer.
InIIqmptome accoratet:v, of how lonl BlaDdlnl, and
Wbat treatment, If any, baB been reBOrted to. All re
plies throUlh thlB column are free. In order to re
CeIve a prompt repi1, "'" lettere for thlB department
mould live the Inqulrer'B poet olflce, aIlould be
llliDed with hlB full name, and ehould be addreeBed to
Dr. Geo. O. Prichard, V. B., 110 EaII1I Tenth Btreet,
Topeka, Kane. Telephone No. 819, either phone.

ever

.

ther.CLd_�fre

Collar Brulse.-I have a. 6-year-old
gray horse that had his shoulder hurt
It ap
from the collar while working.
peared about two weeks ago, when one
side ot his shoulder swelled'. In a tew
days the swelling disappeared and a
big bunch tormed; it was soft. I cut
with my pocket-knife a hole 'in the low
er part of the bunch and pressed about
half a pint of bloody water out ot it,
but 1t did no good. The wlloter keeps
collect.lng as soon as I stop 'probing it.
I have reopened it Bevera), times, but,
It is
BS' it does no good, have qult it.
I have used
now swelled up again.
some liniment bn it and have worked
the horse some. Can you .tell-me what
to do for him?. FRANK JAKUBOWBKI.

Phillips County.
Answer.-You have not made your
opening large enough. Open up thor
oughly a good large opening, and use
planty of hot water twice a day bathing
inside and out.

Sore Throat.-I have a mare thai!>
had distemper the first of March and
seems to have never recovered from it.
She was with foal and brought a' colt
the 14th of May. Since the colt came
she has become stiff in the ,neck but
The
has 'quit running at the nose.
glands under her jaws are swelled
some but the throat don't seem to be
I called a
enlarged on the outstde,
veterinarian and he claimed her throat
was swelled on the inside and that she
When she drinks
could not swallow.
water it nearly all seems to rush' back
through her nose. She ate "good until
the last few' days when her appetite
has failed and she has a dry hard'
cough. Veterinarian clatma it is just
distemper. What shall we do for her?
J. B. ;}OHNSON.
Labette County.
Answer.-Bliste-r t1;l.roat ,thoroughly
with following bUster: Powdered can
tharides, one part; lard, six parts; mix
thoroughly, and rub well in with the
Feed. on good
hand about the throat.
clean feed with plenty of pure' water.
Medicinally, give tablespoonful doses
of Fowler's solution of arsenic in feed,

night and morning.

Suspected Hydrophobla.-My neigh

bor has heifer ailing for about three
days, bawls all the time, and is con
Slobbers
tinually walking around..
some at mouth" seems weak in back.
Supposed first to have bsen in heat.
Woodson County. GEO. D. DANIEL.
Answer.-Symptoms are s6 meager,
as given, that it is impossible to diag
with any degree of certainty,
If
but would suspect hydrophobia.
correct 'death will follow in 4 or 6
days, or less. One peculiarity of hy
drophobia is that the mortality is 100
.per cent.
nose case

·

..

Inflamed Udder.-I have a Jersey
7 years old that had 'a calf two
:months ago. About three weeks after
'wards her bag got lumpy and it hurt
to milk her. I applied turpentine, coal
oil, and lard equal parts; it seemed to
help her, and I thought she was cured.
Three weeks after that .1t 'became
clogged again and I applle"d more of
my remedy, but it has not entirely left
her.
The upper part of her bag is
swollen ana somewhat infiamed while
lower down is a lump about the size
of a hen's egg.
'From' one teat the
milk comes in lumps and not much of
that.
Ishe has shrunken two-thtrds in
amount of milk in �he last week and
She did
does not seem to gain any.
not eat much for a few days, but seems
to be better. now, but not well; she
I
walks stift in her hin,l quarters.
shall be pleased to get a remedy.
W. E. H.
Wabaunsee County.
Answer.-It is a little late to treat
your cow now, but perhaps some bene
fit might be derived yet.
Give as a
drench one pound of Epsom salts in
su1llclent water (warm) to dissolve it.
Bathe the udder with hot water as of
ten and as much as possible, and feed
one tablespoonful of pokeroQt
(pow
'cow

dered)

once a

Debillty.-I

that

was

eQOD
II ..... beenp.
lUted to til. pub
IIc ... d wlllch ....
heeD 01 luch WOIl
clroUlmerilu

",

Kendall's

I

'Perch_ron Horse•.:

Spavin
Cure.

have

15 HEAD AT SPECIAL P�ICES CONSISTINO OF
a black-grey; two bUick year- '.
ling Pereherons; four Shires, II to 7 years old; three trotting-bred hones, • and 4-year-oldB;
Come at
All but two at prices from I3lO to '1,000 each.
one registered saddle stall1on.
once for bargains.
.sNYDBR BR05., WINFIBLD, KANSAS.
t

.

cud. I let it run with dam two weeks,
then fed it whole milk fr.om cow for a
week. Since then have mixed whole
milk and hand-separator milk equal
parts, and fed warm. Have put an egg
In milk each time for a week.
C. F. CBElTZ.
Mitchell County.
Answer.-With the great deblJ1ty so
marked in your calf one should expect·
a corresponding weakened condition of
Feed
Treatment:
the digestiv tract.
on the most nutrituos food that is eas
ily digested. Feed often in small quan
tities, and give in the milk night and
morning 10 drops Fowler's solution of

by Casino (46t82) 27880. Prise-winner Notional Show of Fr_oe
1801. Winner offtnt prille at M1BBourl and X_Ball State Fa1ra llI02..Shortbom herd beaded
hy A'rdrle V'Roonnt, a lion or the great Lavendel' V1IIoount,champion of America il1.19OO
and 11101. Stock for sale. Address
Pel'cheron Herd headed

J. W. & J. C. �OBISON, TOWANDA, KANS.

America' •. Leading.
.

Horae Importers

Bad Teeth.-I have an 8-year-old bay
mare that seems to chew all of her
hay up fine and then throw it out of
The hay
her mouth into the manger.

is nice, bright, prairie hay. She looks
good and is in medium fiesh and seems
to be all right. I noticed one day when
she was on grass she did the same
thing. At another time she seemed to
I feed her corn,
eat grass all right.
six: ears three times a day and she
swallows that all right, but I notice a
good deal passes through her whole.
What is the cause of this?
JOHN D. ZILLER:
Bliqwn County.

At the Grant Peroheron Show of Franoe oar 8tallIODB won BYer,-'
Poaalble FIrat PrIse with one exoeptiOD. J.I'IftJ' of them were � ,
wlDnen.
At the recent latenadoDal LIYe Steek & .. alde. oar Peroh
eron BtB11Ione won VlaamploDahlp and BYe..,. Flnt PrIse In the recu-,
tar lItallIon cIaBBeB except one. They aI80 won lI'l ... t PrIse .. the Beat
CoUeedoD.
Our French Coach StalIlODB WOD :nrat BYe..".. .. ere.
If yoo live In a neighborhood where a reall7 fInt-01aBB 8tallloa Ia
'needed and where the profeulOballltalllon men Wl1l not bIIY the beR.
write us and we will "how you howyoo can procure one. We have a plan'
1----------... that hae proven moat 1I1100000000ul where the aIlove oondltioDB exIA.
'

•

We

Import

more

th�refore

aell

oan

oheaper than

.Ia.

anybody

McLAUGHLiN BROS., Columbus, Ohio,
Emmetabur., Iowa.

Kanaaa CIty, Mo.

'

.

Answer.-Have your mare's teeth
looked after at once. There are either
long, decayed, or uneven teeth that
are bothering her.
Employ a qualified
vetertnartan or horse-dentist.

CbeyelDe Yallay Stock Farm.

'PrOsP8_ct, Farm

Publishers' Paragraphs.
,

The much-regretted paSSing of the Boston ·Museum Is made the occasion of an

admirably illustrated article ,by the dra
critic. Howard M. Ticknor, which
Eng
land Magazine. Old-time footlight favor
Ites are shown In pictures taken, approx
Imately, at 'the time of their first appear
ancejat this historic house.
Particularly
Interesting Is the picture of Edwin Booth
matic

opens the June number of the New

.,

and his father. taken In the year of the
former's first and the latter's last appear
ance on the stage.
·'l'hat negro slavery Is not the only one
that this country has had to contend
against Is surprisingly shown In Miss
Colonial
"White
In
Slavery

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE
,

�f:���:s

Among the illustrations that crowd the
number, are some remarkable photo
graphs by T. E. Marr showing the home
Ufe of the Chinese In theirBoston settle
ment.
Again tlmeUness seems to be the
ruUng note of the Issue and we observe
with pleasure that there are fewer grave
yards and more live heroes than 'former
ly. (American Company, Boston, 25 cents.)
Geo.
Ertel
For thirty-six years the
Company, of Quincy, Ill., have been man
u'acturlng bahng-pressea, Incubators, etc.
They gave much time and thought to the
production of a baltng-press that would
be the most durable of anything of the
�he result of this
kind for the purpose.
careful study and numerous experiments
was. the placing upon the market. of "The
,'Genii' Baler. This ,baler, it Is claimed.
has 'no equal In slmpUclty, compactness,
and ease of operation; It fulfills every re
quirement; Is correct In principle and ex
act In operatton..
If you contemplate buying a baling
press you should ,by all means Investigate
the merits and points of superiority of
"The Gem."
To help you In this tnves
tlgatton you should send to the manufac
turers for a very valuable and Interesting
book, Illustrated and full of Inf.ormatlon
for farmers and all who are Interested In
the hay-ballng question.
This book goes
thoroughly Into details, and by means ot
illustrations shows the advantages "The
It
Gem" Baler has over other makes.
wlH be mailed free to any address.

Fast
.

.

large

it should have been at birth, though
dam went full time. She was milked
about a year and a half, and up to a
month of calving.
Calf is weak and
slobbers a green sUme when it chews

PERCHERONS AND.
.." SHORTHORNS. ..",

,ROBISON'S

arsenic.

calf 2 months old
as

KANaAS.

Reglstered Stallions For Sale

and Easy

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS
For Sale-FIfteen

as

I

CORN IS KING.
If you. raise corn you need to use the
latest and most approved appliances, not
only for cultivating the crop, ,but for
harvesting It as well. We can not urge
upon our readers too strongly the Impor
tan<:e of Investigating the merits Of the
·Badger Corn-Harvester, as manufactured
by I. Z. Merriam, at Whitewater, Wis.
See advertisement in another column.

MILLET

J. G.' PEPPARD,

CANE
CLOVERS
TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS

1101 to 1117WeatBtll St.
(Neal' Santa Fe St.)
Kanaas CIty, Missouri.

FOR SALE-Two Olydeedale Stal11on. one
Ii yean old, weiglit }.!..7IiO pouadB, the other:l
yean old, weigli.(.I;SwpouadB;reglltered_d
.ouad.
,
Inspection _d corr_pondence invited.

When wrttiftai' a.4vertiHra
tion Kansaa F�.

pi....

1Il"'

SEEDS

Plant Trees For Posts
Catalpa, Osap,
.re

and

'rom seed selec:ted

RussIan Mulberry Seedllnlls, one year old 'or plaatlnc. The Catalpa
known Spe<:los. treea. Write 'or prIces Itatlll&' Damber ""aated.

'ro�

Peters « Skinner,

North

Topeka,

Kansas,

HO�MESEEKERS

Hay Baling.

The Admiral Hay Pre'ss Company, Kan
sas City, Mo., have establlshed a reputa
tion for speed, ease aDd safety, as well
a:s for making a handsome and heavY
bale, wlt-h their celebrated Admiral Hay
Press.
The
three-stroke
principle, by
which they put three feeds In the baling
chamber to each round of the team. Is
responsible largely for its success, while
the
successful
selt-feedlng adjustment
does away with the dangerous foot feed
and
the Admiral a safe ma
renders
Ing,
chine to use.
This company will be -pleased to send
descriptive cirCUlars and price lists to
such ·of OUT readers as wish t'hem.

:fOUnI etalIlone and a few maree.

Inepectton and correspondence Invlte!l.

Going to the Southwest Country In Mlseourl, Arkanaas, Kanaa., Oklahoma.
Indian Territory, and Texas, aloh. the

are

fIndIng exoellent opportunIties for Improvlnll their preaentcondltlona.

For all kinds of

a

WAKEFUELD.

AVERY 6; SON.

HENfiv

Five Percherons, 2 to 6 years old-all black but one, and that

day.

only about two-thirds

I

RORBE&.

country, and lands

farming, fruit grOWing, and stock raiSing there is
remarkably cheap considering what they w111 earn.

Special Excursion Rates first and third Tuesdays ot each month.
representatives on the ground to show you th� country.
For further

no

better

are

ReaponB1ble

Information, address
8.

A.

HUGHES,

General Immlirratlol) Agent FrlecO Syatem. St. LouIe. Mo.

".

666.

-:-_H_B_R_B_F_O_B_D O_A_T_·T_LII4_'. ,',.:.i_--..I

I,
'.n

TROTT
., ii:

u.

,

V. B.

neABILBKIII, K.u. famoua
Pol.nd�btDaII.
roo..J'eraeya,

8. L. WYA.l'tDO'P1';BOBI�

Go
"
.'

..

c1t:,y

THOItOUOHBItBD

•••

No IItock for Iale at l!reaeDt.

,

J. A DAVD,

Co.;

BBoWN

:rAmvm'W,

':

"lilian

lOme

an

pip

choice

& .. OO� Do ... D. 1110.,1,

OAmIoNDALJI, K.utll.

Providence

•

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc

Jersey

-

Write

_ head to chooee from.

'.'

y,

..........

Poland

Swine.

.

DlYoOr

HERD

ROCKDALE

0 ..

xUe

-

Maplewood

•••

BAsT

Bullil In Illl'Vlce an
1011878, and Good SIp :
lIIext pabllCl OllllriDI at Sioux OIt:,y._I!»WL
140187.
Watch for date. Yoa bad better set lOme nmter
belt.. wblle yoa can. Tbey will be bieber Ulan ..
oat.. back afIft Ulla:rear. Pute UlIII_lD yoar hat.
W. W. GRAY. F,AYE'l'T11I, XO.
BaVQ'T
AlIIXIETY WILTONB."
PrInter 11884, Xarcb On 14Ul

LYNN

...

WOD Ule KaDeas BtaIIt prize at Ule
Amerloan Boyal8bow at KaD8u Olt:,y In 11102.

Our berd

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS

.

BBm',

T:K1Il

ONLY

'

WILL H.

ItHODBS, Tampa, MarIoa Co

..

8T&A.TTQK �
·of· 'ottawa,

L.

K....

HlDBEFOBDB

.WI.B.

TA.IIIWORTH

91884,L Elvina'. Arcblbald 71i9118, JaoJr
Hay.2d llV1l1, ,Jaolr Hayea 3d 1241011.
SHOBTHOB�S.
Jabllee Stamp 1211017, Orange Dudding 141H69.

Columblill17Ul

REGISTERED

..

-

Hop

Tamworth

8ootoh Emperor

come

••

prices, addreae O. W. F'reel.ye.

HlIBJl BOAB
lDU.D:&D BY OUR �

_

M I e el0.u It I

etandlrd

-

•

•

-

•

Herd

•

•

KIRKPATRICK'S

of Itealatered

RI hl-

.

��--

I

_-_,-_'__

-___..-

I

I

.

•

'.,
.

We'o�r

Girard, KaDIaI:
llAN, Bural Boate No. 2,

leu.
Dletrlcb & Spauldlnl, Itlcbmonc(,
Chief

For !!ale-Imperial

3d, Utter

Place yoar order for lilli-bred

East

Herd Poland-Chinas

Si�e

OIlBITBR

broUler to oar

Some cbolce fall bean and'lIlll.
for fall farrow.

pea& Ibow IOWI.

blood ·In Ule breed, 24
Combln. Ule belt IIb'aInB of
27M2 by BIiI: Chief Tecum·
IDrIq Utten. Boyal Blue
and

Write for"lilt of airel
Mh' 24, 11m boar In aervtce.
IOWA.
W. H. BARB, ELLIO'rI',
m berd.

-,

OVERTON

8hady

Burden.

Cowley

Co..

A tew obolcely bred
Rook
tor Bale; alBo 1lD1l B. P.

BoWl

pip.

bave

,

J!'. P.IllA.GUIRB,

-

•

High-Class

of herd.
8haWDee Chief 28I50Il at head
fall bean for Bale.

t. L IElD,

SHADY

PnP

..

,

R. 11.

BROOK

The

OIC
I

I

The World's
Best Swine,

"'

BBRX8HIRB

FARM

•••

A'--OD',Le

.....
u.u ,&A.I.-

:a.lI'''D�

a..:_:

••_wortb, ......

Hazford Haraforddi

T.

lot, rede and roaDS, ainld by Lord

Robt. H. Hazlatt, Eldorado, Kas.:

_

.

Herefo'rd

an� kt:ayor

l2D2211
bead of berd. Larkin's Dulutb and Xan.
su King at bead ot Saddle Horse Herd

Sempstress Valentine lli77'Tl

J. F. TItUB -& SON, Perry, Kansas.
RaUroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

BROS.,

STEELE

�

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses'

Femal. larIe1:v
Depbew of Wild Tom.
tbe set of Bernadotte 2d 71884. ,. A.
few obolce YODDg bulle for we!

bOara large

�;::::d�:::'8A.V':=�:67:.t.N8.
(Telegrapb statlOD, Valencia, KaDeas.)

••• 1

Herd headed by tbe yoaq abow
Beau-Beal 711121, a'
2d UI716,�8I8Ieted by MaJor

Cattlee'

CatJle. Shorthorn
For

•••

sall!!..12 bulla ready
J.:d bull oalvBII.
and belters, 1 to 7'
GIve me a call, or
Address_

Immediate

service, _and

years old.
.....

Berkshires

�.

ROYAL BARON

Boar In tbe

World,

Show

688t6, tbe Greates�
at bead of berd.

•••

SPEOIAL

OFFER

80

FOR

DAYS-Fall

Baron
pip, botb sex, sired by Royal Baron,
Lee 8tb, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,

berd
tbe boar tbat beaded tbe sweepstakes
Speolal prloes
.t Kansas Olty lut Ootober

big spring

.toek

For 8&10.

orop.

Ga G.' Council,
Williamsville, 'III.

1.lpeetlo.

or

OorrelpODdeD" 1."It;ed.

Home

ot tbe Winners.

.......

-

-

-

ijope,

Kans.

'

--THE-·

YOaDg

Poland-Ohinas
•••••••••••

GrlLve Berd.

tlae

.

AD extra good

H. R. LlTILE,

to make room tor

Roan and 10
hr a.a.-A.... 0h0l0e

'

11'. V. KINGSLEY.
n.yer. Shawaee CJe_ty. Kaa ••••

.

..

..

farJow.
-. _1Iniil for early IprIq
Wnta, .. 00... aad _

EADOW BBooK SHOBTHORNS-Ten -fine
Bed lAIrd; bT
YOUDI bulle for Bale-aU' red.
LInwood, at bead of berd.

Bulls for 8ale
Ianl'I:·;�,,"horthorn
Valle.,
�III

WILLOWDALE

.

0:1' 'PUU-BlDD

.

AlBo m oows

Sows or GUts
WID yon want a tew Bred
Teoumseb
tor fall farrow,_!>red to ¥odel
Also tall Boars,
or American .tt.Oyal'l
6U88.
Teoumseb
Ilred by Model
J. ]I. WOOD8 • 10]1,
Ott.wa, X •••
R. F. D. ]I •• 3.

Oak Grove- Herd..

ready

bull, Protocoi

IWI]lB.

THE

J
,

x.1rd of

for

Poland-Chinas

e

Young

D. L. Taylor " SawYlr Pratt Co.unty '..

_
Clbolce

M'

In uSII.are
200 Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now
Twenty-four.
Bons ot Don Carlos 88'IB4.
for servloe for Bale._
Bnlls

'

A few

I

/

I

CA.TTLB.

8HORTHOklf

BELVOIR. DOUGLAS CO., KANS ••
BltllEDERe OF SELEPT

1, lira :ropekl, III.

'I

\>

I

..

"

•

Bulls, 18 to � montbs old at private treaty.

Registered Hereford�.·

cataBale, and prlcee
JOBN W. ROA.T & 00••
logue prlcee.
OBNTBAL CITY, NliIBBASKA.

..

')

,-

eggII for

PECAN HERD OF

..

BULLS In SerHESIOD l29th,
Imp. RODERICK, OILTEDQE
-Bon of Dale aDd ExpansloD.
A oar-load ot Helters bred t
onr �t bnllB, and a car·load 'of cboloe
vloe:

"_

THoe� IIVANe, BItEIIDIIIt.
Hartford. Lyon Co •• Kane.
DIDe 2-year·old
Jl'Ive bulle from 12 to 20 mODtba old,

,::g �e'!f�f:u::
lb�
:���.:: ��':i.eft.B. rIIbt.
Write today tor

hud aU 8Iaea and ... of
keep ooDBtaDtlY OD
Quallt:,y bleb, prloee
hlIb-clua PolaDd-Cb1na pip.
and price to
descriptioD
for
Write
low.
North Topeka, K.a..
tL W. CHBNBY,

}

.:.

Registered Herefords

A few choice

STOCK

_

SAL... ,

.(

••••

Herd

Crescent

Bred GUll aU sold.

I

1:

8TOCK WOB

Stock
Farm Ie 2 mU. Dortbweat
of �orm SobooL

POLAND-CHINAS.

'.'

BELTON, MO.

.11..

HEREFORDCA"'J::�"

o.

Whitl'
ImproYld Chldl"
For Bale.

Bo.rl

POLAND-CHINA8

L

BBB:&DBB

ponltry.

BtJTOJIINSOK. KANS.

Elmdale Herd of

time.

D. L. 1l11li, I. Topekl, II •.

Kana_

al80 lOme faU
JIu lOme extra llDe fI1)lI bred;
lae 'by
boanL Will 1811 SeD. 1 KDow.
Add:te88KDow.
1
Perfect

..

!�

farrowlnl

DO troable at

Pedigrees with
Yoaq IWOk of botb leX. for .Bale.
B. :a: 4, Winfield, KanI.
every Bale. A. F. BaynoJde,

of Poland· Chinas

Herd-

Kansas

,

Harrla, Mo.

-

8UNFLOWER',

Proprietor,

Polaad-Obl ••

I

BALE."

beifers bred, and 16 yearling heifera old
enoagb to breed.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD.
OF CHESTER"'WHITE SWINE
bealtby
The kind that raleee larp ntf'.er/j'j,f 1U0Dg

Lane 8tock F�rm

HAltlty E. LUNT,

•

-

OA.RPBNTBR,
Oarbo •• ,...e, x ....
Breeder oe Pare-Bj:ed

J.

8WI]I�.

WHITB

cIam;a

,',

FOB

HARRI8,

perteotlo�'t9ut

• SON, WOLCOn, KANSAS

FARM'

"ERE.FORDS

I

Sb

lex.

I

1IeId, .......

BLUE GItASS

STOOK

tor tbe drst time In many years

IIceID.II'rle .... \JAlde,
FOR SALE
HOI;D:a::
·KIRKPATRICK
BeatBtnlDa rep_ted. H. 111.
eltber

I

MODEL

-

I

.

-

Co�poDdeii�

Be8t of bieedlnc. PrIcee _nable.
IOUcited. Addreae Ir.. D ....bet. Great

Poland Chinas

_....

�'.�

H'EREFORIl
OATILE

I11III1

FI" Ye.. rI",

•

sired by
tbe topa ot our fall and sprlni: pAp,
MfB.01li'1 SunsblDeL Hadley U. 8.....!1lnd Kansas
I.nll C'
d
•.• II,
BLOCHER • C In.
ot aams byJ.�er Perteotlon
Know-;-OlililtTeoumseb 24, Fra--'"""1iI;Piileo
_.?'�_"�:;::::='A�
Sbow pip at
zer'. U. 8., and Klever's Model.
A.lio our
modera� prloea tor next 80 day..
POLAlID-OHI]lA. 8WI]lB.
Perfection, at·
24
Perfeotlon
Kallu,
boar,
Oblef
sows
not
because we bave
• barlaln -price
great
enougb nohelated to justifY keeplnlso
B.I·
PolaDd-olalDa U •• I,t,
Write your w.nta;
a boar.

PETER

BREEDER8 OF

-

7868 and
berd lieaf ed by BII Joe
beaded by Xan .. s
O.blo Oblat._ C.ttle berd
tor Ootober Bale.
.... Allatook reserved

,�..

OATTLIIi.

Hereford�
,Mulberry Grove
For S.le. ',/:
le,lItered

•

•

dwtu.

•.

Belvidere, Kaal8i;

CoUDty.

,.

HBRBFORD

SIIRe, Red Polled CaHle,
aDd AIIlora ·60Its..

DlIJ'oc-Jersey

Vlaltora wel.
Addrea8

pip of tbla.prlnl'.

utn fine

Have on band
'Wnte for
orden.
farrow, for wblch we are booklnl
wbat70aWaDt.
J. III. IIIIHA.118BR .,00.,
Bedalla, Xo.
a :1'. D. No. 4,
lOme

.'.

SCOTT-�' & MARCH',

••

'8348.

C HAM P ION

except SDDdayL

JO�BPH I»BLTON._ MANAOBIt,
Kiowa

::..��! I9F::1�1��!��k !:U�tb���
Clyde. K.D

•••

183&16, Ottawa Star 118108.

Can lult anT bayer.

tf\lDllleL

I own ODe of Ule largest and molt rep_tatlv.,e
berdl of Tamw.r,la. ID Ule West. Tbe molt pro
_.wlth
lIf10 and hardy breed of Iwlne. AD Ideal
oUler breeds. 'LItten tarrowed In April, ODe of 18_",

ANP BERK8HIRE8.

POLLED.

Herda CODSiat of 600 bead of tbe varl6ua faehlonable

DUROC-JER8EY8
•

.

.

'

POLAND-CHINA8

PARK

.

SBRVlCB BULLS:

•

KanI.

SoaUl'nR

-

OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,"!
Polled Shorthorns
,{

few
Imported and Amerlcan·bred Btook for lIIle. A
them.
IOWI bred, at prlcee that will move
IDBpeotIoD invited IIIx dayaln Ule _II:.

"boice

(

..

Champion Berkshlres,

Farm

Chinas

-

,

1

HEREFORDS

Pia"

M.LVILL., .UDORA, KAN8.
...

010.:b::lLa O'U:t:

few pip of September
BverytillnlllllOld uce)it a
of 1117 berd tioar for
'_11'. Am aIIO ollllrlnl ODe
VII_d1er.l!'iaDkfon, KalIL
'''.11'.
....

Herd of

•• W.

o� .pd.a

CorrectOr,

b;r

J.
ODe

8wlne�

Duroc"- Jersey

•••

Lot

._41,.

PerfectiOD Chief 2d
by
and
Oblef PerfeoUoD Sd, Jewell .. SIlver Chief,
UP-tO-daW'
EroD' PrJuI WDbalm" herd hoanL
and
Jam, even
bftIedInI.
feedlDl qualltl.,
YODDI' Btook �or sale.
ntten IiI Ulla berd.

�

__

Ka.a •.
__ ... B_to•• WU ••• 0. ••

\-<

A

_

pIIoea.

1n1te for
IMIdII&_for IOmethlnl �,

lhe 'Wayslda Herd of Registered

.ACKIID
IIOAD
IIItKeHlltlle •••

!ri1881

Dlrac·lenl"
LIIII·.llld lad Llal·bolled
for Iale. U yoa
fall

"

BLUII

bred gUta. I
I am cleaned, up on boars and
.nd can
bave aome lilce' open June IttltB
Orderl
bred 10WI.
tew
yearllng
•
Ip.re
Im
6l0lli
On
booklll'l tor .p.-mg'pl� by Keep
Bl�k rerfeotlon
lid
Oblef
S':8;
perial
MIsllonr
011
267611.
• nd Oorwln Improver
P.o11lc R. R., one. mUe west ot Klokapoo,
'JOHN BOLLIN,
Kana.
K8UI.
It. P. D. No. a, ....veaw.rtJa,

..
... DUROO-oIER8EY8.
Bale-Obolce JIIlY, AQIIId and
DlIIOChlenen For
boUlIlU.. "l'rIOHI _D·
I!I!!PIIIlDl_ vIP for Iale,
K!!!!8,
1'1-'0. B ....... WhlUq;
able.

.

.0NIID

IG

Poland-Chlna Hogs.

�.

I

.

B. B. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kana.'

.LOODIID

Te·

large,

tDrlreya
I.arp X.
Col'l'MpoDd with me at Wamego,
ohlokeDI for I11III..
O. J. HUGGINS.
Pottawatomle CoDDt:,y, KaiI8u.

DUROO-oIER8EY8
PAIRVIEW HERD

"

bead, be by Big

Indl'llidoal UQ IInI of

'CO.,;

KANSAS.

Boatman lIIIOU,and Lord Albert 1811i17 bead of herd.
Choice 70llDlltock of boUleex. for Bal..

XnoUwood Farm. Herd

and' marlrlnp.

"

"

·VBRMlLUON,

•••

perfect bl color._ooat,
lItrooa,lIOwl'by feUowa, DearlY
and .IS. P.
B.

Xaple Ave.

OD

II'IIDd

ollllllMlb 2M2II a

west of

Farm 2 mllea

.

B

I

HEREFORD

VERMILLION

l....!_.awreiaee. Kaa •••

TeliIpboDe :a=-2.

,

WIUl B1aok 'l'ecIImIeh 2lilltl at

,

Wleblta, Ea....

DUROC-JERSEYS.

�OF:

M_� Bre ••• Do Do

'�',

-

--

Poland-Chinas

HGWB,

J.11.

PIaIL

i

.6.DxIet:.Y 4th femalee wlul Westo� BtUDp lUI at bead ..
.M.
ACKIIII. VIIItMILLION., KANS�e., I

Orden

.

WAMEGO -HERD

�oe IIOllcItIIIL

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

'EiPIn_D

--

'.

'

Bold oat 0' bNd IIlI!tj 0nI;; a few fall
booked lor IJII'IbI farrow.
•

Fol' Bale

KAMe.

'

--

,

[

:A'iT\'1��� HEREFORP'CATTLE!,

Large English' Berkshires

...-J)" .a.JfD 8lIIPP" o.

JIAILEY, bA'l"l'IJII,
8wlae.
:rUDO.' Pedlpeed Dane-.Jertle.,
•
FIDe yoWllr Mock,
� 800mh 'Nn1eI' dOlL
stud. Coneai
Fo:qlove
lIIo.!P1Y
old.
1__1IIa

"

HOWEY, R,

6, TOPEKA, KANSAS,

POL.UD-CBDA.IIOG80 ;JB1I,8By.OA.TorLB.

_tabla
""'Z1INd 1!IIIOo1r. DtJRov-.JEIl8BY8.
ItralDL
bneden of Ule leadloa
ClIERBYVALlIl, XAlfBAB.
UWYBB,
Do
K.

W:

F. D.

...

__

__

RUBY RED

HEREFORDS.

100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE
WE BREED, BUY, AND SELL
Our indIviduals are low blooky dark red,
Tbelr ancestry
with drooping borns mosby.
Lord WUton Tbe Grove lid
Is tbe rlohest:
otShadeland &i,'and Heilod
Earl
Anxiety,
Three extra yearllna Bulle and 7 aood.
Tw.nty yearllna Heltera.
S.venty C'owa and Cllvea.
POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.
Choice Real,tered Stock 01 both Ill.. lor 1I1e;

R. J. SIIOISOI, 1'&1',

CUIIII�.,

II ..... CI., lui

N.· MANR08E •••.

Shorthorns
Rural

Raufe 5, OHall,
bead

KaRS.

of berd.
Glltepur'l Knlgbt 171a91, at
bulle ready for eervlce. for Bale.

0

Yoaoa
I

BU:r...:r...
HERD
... FOB SALE OR TB"'DE.
,

H.vtDg

DIed my berd bnll on my IImaIl
berd ot Sbortborn cows aB long u praotlcall
o1!'er blm tor .ale·or tr.d •• He I. out of a pure
Ducb... cow and by. plire-brecl OrnlokBtiaDk
bull. Guaranteed a breeder .nd all rlgb'- For
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NOBTONVILLB, KAN8A8.
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Stook breeders. BaIeI JDf,de mywbue.
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FINE STOCK AND FARM SAL.S
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A SPECIALTY.
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Beat of Retenmee:
211 Y8IIII' Experience.
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New Hethod" Auction Bal88.
634 KanaaI Avenue, Topeka, KaDII.
'Phone 801.
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young
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for
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the
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PARRISH. MILLER.
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The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Prince
180918, in service. Also the import-•
eel Scotch Missie bull, Aylesbury
100 head of the best
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Scotch, Bates, and
American fa.milies.
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In the United States.
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MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
The herd

WI8�·

one a

Splendid recently Imported bull8 at head of herd.
Registered mlluals on baud for we at reaaonable
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe; addreaa Thos. J. Anderson,
Hmager, lola, AUll" 00., Kans" R. R, 2, orANDERSON. FINDLAY. Proprie'ol'l, Lake For"t, III
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for ."Ie. One
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Arnold the Great 115620 by King HeDICI md Decoy
of Wavertree ·17� by Imp: Klro of OaR1emllk.t
EXtra ftne:,}'OIJ�&Jll!1Is IIY Arnold the
head of berd.
Great for we.
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old, the bmt lUt I "v..... bred, lIerd headed by my
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Aabbo, md the
II!I:ddle lItaIlIon Rosewood; .. 18·
hand 1,l00-pound IOn of Hon·
Vlelton
tIoIe In eervIee.
Coach lItaIlIon

Young Itock by the roan champion bull Jobn Ward
169491 md by toe present herd bull Barmpton Knlgbt
148796. Oholoe bi'eedlng, good Indlvldual8. and aquare
E. .0. LUDWIG.
dea1lng. Addre8s
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PONY CREEK HERD
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L_·_IV_E_S_T_O_C_K_A_U_C_T_I�l.,. . 'E_.B_R_S.

R. ,L. HARRIMAN

Rqlatered: aalloway -Cattle

POLAND�- CHINA SWINE.

Orange BI0880m In aervloe.
quality, pure Scotcb md Scotcb·topped;
cbofoe bulla for we; aIao femalea.
C. S. NEVIUS. Proprietar.
Ka•• a••
mla ... 1 COunty.
Cblle..
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of KanIa.a CIty, on Hluourl PaoUio
mUea
40
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WILDWOOD'l26064,

FARM

CLOVER CLIFF

HERD OF THOROUGHBRED

Farm Is, 2 mil. ROuth of Rock l8laud depot.
JAIIIES A. W.A:TKINII. Wb.t•• 11> Ka •••
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MAPLE
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KANS.

POLLED

DURHAlII

CATTLE.

POLLED I)URHAM CATTLE.
20 hBad of both sex... Bull8 of serviceable .... and
two records. Oomyoung co_' bred. JIlIIgI.bIe to
A. Eo BtJBLEIGl!'J
•pondenoe 1IOlli!1t.ed.
KNOJI: Qrry, KNoll: COUJrl"l', _0.
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ARE COMlNG
.

MAlES PIOS

LIS. PER DAY

O.IN 3

BI.ANCBARD, IOWA.
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�A'tION.A.I. STocK

PoOD CO., MiDneapolis,Mbm.
This is to certify that having aaec1

GEN'tI.EIIQN :
NlDte�tloaal Stocll rood" for three years I cheerfully reeom
mend. it to all stockmen, and especially those who raise
-

spriug with a bunch 01 the runtiest pigs I ever
th� ,made a gain of three pounds apiece per day.
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,
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0» ....... 110.
IN'rBIUf...TlOlf...L STOCK
eo"
Dear 8ire:-Your "InternationAl StGet Ik)ok" duly receiftd.
� it i. tbe belt thin&, of ita class that I baft ever seen. There III
• volume of uleful article. in it hom atart to finllb.
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JI ..

BOOK.

ABOUT TH ••

from

:::..';t;'7.:rr;'��:Jh �'tbe_e Um'I�n. tbe bett f"De madL
,.helstfU

Bpeokl4boowr.tI, .teI" tree.
ADVANCEFEN(lE(lO•• lS0H8t.,peo.... m
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BoO'll: ... BoaldlfaJ Un _ PI

�........
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ETC•
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WE WILL MAIL IT TO YOU ABSOLUTEl;Y_ FREE. &-Po�taae
.lI1IWD 'I'ID8. I ,mamou.
...rite
_ ..&lor
d_adbed.
w. wm l'u �oa ,10.00 CJIIIb II boo••• ao
N.-How Ilaoh 8&ook HaYe YOII'
Id.-B_ TlIII Paper.
SIoa'll: ,_ '-17 la .........
I.upot
I
4 ...
100 •
. _loY 0.
C.pltalPal4Ia.'I,OOO,OOO
....�.".fto::...tIi��-:.....:
DlTEUATIOIAL STOCK roOD CO., MlueapoU .. Mbua..U.S..a. 000,000 ,.. 'ofSp_ID OUd'.w.......,.
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CHA.DLEII'I ClEAI SEPAIATa

_WELL DRILLINC

1II0RE BUTTER than when I
used

.

.

·AC·KLEO-OID-.........II

milk. The most perfect and lat
est lmproved Separator made.
Pays for itself in a short time.
Separates all the cream without
labor. MH .Id Waml. can make lOad
proflts. Where we,have no agent
we
Will send a Separator at
agentS· price to introduce it.
Write for catalogue and prices.

'lI!Iachlnes

GPera&e them euUy. Bend tor catalog.
WlLLlA.M8 BR08., 1�1aaca, K. Y.
.....

.

DAIRY QU!!flPt�M!tt�!AR�YhOt��

DRILLI.a

ECONOMY
II..

Main

BEST P�EVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blaeklecolda alford the l!ltest and best method of vacctnadOD
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready:

for USC;
.

no

filtering, measurmg

SUPPLY CO.,

.

_)

Be

Don't

or

mixing

is necessary.

0T1r=r-�"'�� '\'::-�c-

Humbugged

DAVIS
PARkE,
._._.

by CI'IIII ElIl'lctal'l thll 1111 w.t"
with t�. IIlIk, Ind da .at .lIl'1ct.

Accuracy of

always assured, because each Blaelllecoid
(or'pilI) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid I, .jector Ie
easy. The operation need not consume on � minute-.
Blaelllecoida are sold by druggists; askfor lkettl,
'is

.

dosage

K.n ... Cit,., Mo,

Street.'

or

•.

HESS WARMING &. VENTILATING COMPANYo_CHICAGO.ILL.

.

.

conan me.
..e.

...me

..

one

aelIIng
W. 'Raem_, Aomerlcu·.,
XaIl8., IOldfourthe'tlrBtday,' No
experience neceeaary ... TalklnC
Points" free. Write to-day.
0.' F. (lhandler Oreamel'J' Co.,
410 W8lIt Stxth Street, KANSAS CITY, 1110;
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AD,.

a

We fumlah eve..,. Dee4pd attBAlhment

..

warm

MONEY
tlon'AGENTS MAKE
them.

.

gets

or

��� tl; .:.'::yt�"':\e;:�"CI:"�o��:nh::t�t':t�lr:::
�:!r.lJ�:::�n� t�g::��·�nl:g�:�J'�.
The m..-en oellit to the
fuel tbat two .to,,81 would
In n, weather with the
�IIY
to bother with. Need.
No duet, dirt. smoke
tilling sto
lire to look .rter
Onl,.
.. m¢ern
.r::.
bUlers.
bu little
attentl0"iu���I�.=:U'.�.toJ:��,."�h=E:.tlt�J:�:o:;:,�:':..,:: ru�th

ICrlptioa furnlahe4 upon appllca-

-..b.1"'ELL

WEll

dlre.t from the facto". to the ueer. all ready to Ber op. No
man Can I8t It up without trouble after readlDg our dl_tlona.

to enumerate here. PrIce and dilo

DRILUII8
WlACHIIIER.,.

0Ter70 lize8and ItTl. tor drilling eIther deepor
lIhaIlow welIa In any kind ot 1011 or rook. 1II0unted
on wheeIJ or on 11118. WIth englneB or hone POweIIL
Strong. Ilmple and dnrable. Any mechanlo caa

�e;��I�'
":e'a
h'::rvtri!!iead.:'J':.!.to
THE LEADER STEEL FURNACE
hand7
middleman
truat
prollt.

Gridley.. Kans., April 80, 1802.
Its qoalltlea:areitoo nuDt8rOue

CHICAGO!

PORT 4.BLE &nd drill &IlJ' deptll,
b,: .t8&m or hone power.
.,. DIFFERENT STYLES.
!Ie ohallenp oompetltlou.
.... .....,..._Ilala ...........
:IDI:IJ,;y • TANEYlIILL vo.
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